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AYEAR IN REFLECTION: WHAT'S NEXT?
One year has
gone by since I
had the honor of
stepping into the
shoes of Editor
fr Drummer
Magazine. It has
BY MARCUS-JAY WONACOTT truly been an exMANAGING EDITOR perience not too
dissimilar to the
proverbial roller coaster ride! I've had the
opportunity to develop good working relationships with many dedicated men and
women, both on staffand around the country.
What a terrific experience, to play such an
interesting role within a community I love
and respect deeply!
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Drummer Magazine. At this time last year,
it was obvious some changes were in order. As
a team, we at Desmodus tackled many of the
major problems with a high level of success.

As a faithful readership, you stood by us
knowing that you would get many of the
things you have been waiting to view and read
for a long time. For this we thank you. From
your letters and telephone calls, it is good to
know that we are indeed moving in the right
direction.
Drummer Magazine is now on a strict
monthly schedule while maintaining excellent quality within the content. In fact, we are
still providing a high level of fiction, community information and more hot photographs
of the kind of men you would expect from
Drummer. We, too, are happy with the results.

Hence, we begin a new year continuing to
provide a quality magazine, while still maintaining that 'Jlavor" and uniqueness for which
Drummer Magazine is famous.
We have added to our editorial and production staffs which will make a direct impact
on the look of all Desmodus publications.
We will continue to expand in particular areas,
such as community involvement. We intend
to be reporting on more international leather
events as they occur around the world. Our
"Calendar of Events" section will continue to
expand with more comprehensive detailing of
what is happening in your area.
We welcome new regular contributors,
like Marcus Hernandez (Mr. Marcus), who is

quite infamous in San Francisco and also well
known across America as an astute reporter of
Leather News in theBay Area Reporter. Pat
Califia has joined the Desmodus staff to lend
her expertise as an accomplished writer, popular columnist and informed Leatherperson.
Both these individuals add to our accomplishment of staying at the forefront ofwhat isruilly_
happening out in leather communities across
the country and the world.
Finally, what our readers have requested
more than anything else, PHOTOS, PHOTOS and MORE PHOTOS!!! Weare contracting with many talented photographers to
bring more hot leathermen to the pages of
Drummer. REAL MEN. Men like you and
me who look and act HOT AND SEXUAL
in and out of their leather. The daddy (or boy)
next door; masculine guys you see around
your neck of the
woods or "urban
jungle".
"Real men" also
will show up more
asTOUGH CUSTOMERS. Bars
and clubs everywhere are scheduling Tough Customerp~rtiesforthe
upcoming year.
This is an excellent
way for Drummer
readers to beincontact with other
Drummer readers
through our special
TC Magazine.
We are giving you
the opportunity to
personally partici- ......
pate by exposingyourselfas a TC. Ifyou have a
photo from your private (and hopefullyXXXrated) collection, send itto us to publish inTC.
There are a lot ofmen who would like to see and
meetyou!
11111111111111

As always, every local leather community
has their own specific needs and concerns.
Drummer is interested in listening to what is
going on there and, more than ever before, we
will attempt to be there.
The future ofDrummer Magazine is bright!
We are blazing new trails. Come be a part of
it.•
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To the Editor:
With all due
resfcect to Guy
Ba dwin, his "Over
the Top" in issue 168
was one of the
biggest/ieces of crap
I've ha the questionable pleasure of
reading in a leather
magazine.
Perhaps the
reason that no one
bothered to stick his
neck out, Guy, was
because most of us
have already decided
that mixed dungeons
are simply a matter of
personal taste, and, in
Canada anyway, we
consider ourselves
adult enoufh to
make the c oice
that's apj/ofriate to
the nee s o the
individual. There's
no one up here
wielding the lash if
the dungeons aren't
pansexual and if
there were, I susicect
the wielder wou d be
laughed out of town.
But you managed
the absurdity of the
PC line and go to the
opposite extreme.
Seeing that coming
from someone who's
~uphosedlh respected
mt e !eat er
community, that pisses
me ojf. I would expect
far more serious
observation from
someone like you,
but you chose to rant
and rave about your
right to fuck the
packaging, not the
man inside. Big
fucking deal, Guy. If
I understand the
argument correctly,
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that's not the issue.
One of our favourite
catch-phrases in the
December classifieds
is "stretching
someone's limits".
Well, guess what: the
issue, pure and
sim~e, is that it
mi t not be such a
ba idea for leathermen to [ow up and
stretch t eir own
limits when it comes
to interpersonal
relationships. But for
some reason, some of
us leatherfolk seem
so insecure in who
and what we are that
we feel it necessary to
surround ourselves,
both in and out of
the dungeon, with
only those whom we
chose. We just can't
relinquish that sense
of control, can we?
Well, Guy, much
as I hate to tell you
this, quite frankly,
your insecurity is
something for you to
deal with, not
something to be
inflicted on the
readers of Drummer
Magazine. I don't
care what contests
you chose to ignore, I
could give a damn
about whom you
decide not to play
with (let alone where
you opt not to do it),
and I doubt anyone is
seriously interested
in who's been
declared unsuitable
to attend your dinner
parties, unless things
are so boring in
California that the
leather groupies have
nothing else to do.
But, for some reason,
you seem to think
that Drummer
readers should care
that you're broadcasting yourself as a
shallow SOB who
judges his companions strictly by how
fast they make his
dick rise and that
somehow this is all

~utcpose~ly important
m ormat1on.
Granted, there are
some who do not
operate that way (and
I can think of a
couple right off the
bat, both of whom
think themselves as
big deals in leather
circle~, but I ain't
one o them. I don't
always play with my
friends (Given our
various fetishes, it's
pretty difficult to
find common sexual
ground) and they
may not be my sexual
ideal, but that doesn't
stop me from
treating them with
the friendship and
respect I would hope
they accord me.
Guess what, Guy:
there's more to being
a leatherman than
one's " hotness
quotient".
Then we have to
listen to poor Guy's
a~onized depression
"or days afterward"
because he threw
someone a fuck who
didn't meet his rather
demanding standard
of attractiveness.
Gee, poor, poor Guy.
Do me a favour: stop
your fucking
whining. If you have
so little control over
your sexual life that
you can't convey the
words "No, thank
you" without
sounding like the
pompous asshole
manifest in this
article, that's your
problem, not mine,
and certainly not one
worth the attention
of the majority of
Drummer readers,
who I suspect, are a
bit bet°nd this kind
of chi dish thinking.
But erhaf s the
most tel ing t ing in
your article comes in
your "discussion" of
safer sex. Over a
decade into AIDS,
and, despite your

1

claims to the
contrary, you're
obviously still having
trouble with the
concebt. You
descri e it as almost
an infringement on
your right to have an
orgasm, as otential
'brain-over oad" on
your poor engorged
dick: if it has to
tolerate much more,
it just might go into
permanent "soft-on",
and, my God, then
where would ou be?
You want tot ink
with your crotch?
Hey, go for it; have a
grand time. But don't
even think about
putting my friends at
risk just so t°u can
get your jol ies,
unless you're fully
prepared to answer
for it. Like a lot of
~ys out there, I've
ad a few too many
friends needlessly
die, some for their
own stupidity, and
I'm not about to let
someone as surposedly influentia as
Guy Baldwin give
the jerks with
overdriven hormones
tacit approval to
throw caution to the
wind in the name of
the Big 0. I'm proud
of the fact that it was
leathermen who led
the way in making
safer sex as farreachin~ and widely
accepte within the
gay community as it
is, and I fail to see the
point in undermining that hard-earned
reputation just on
Baldwin's dictum
that there are needs to
be met here. Your
rivate erotic
ehaviors are your
own business, that's
for damn sure, but
when you involve
another human
being, then it
becomes a hublic
matter, wit ramifications far beyond

f
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the needs of your
dick.

Sean Martin
Central Canada
Drummer 1993
Toronto, Ontario,
Canada

Dear Drummer:
Thankfully, Guy
Baldwin had the guts
to say in print what
so many of us have
wanted to say for a
long time. Many of
us who have served
on the front lines of
the leather/SM/fetish
community's
progression have
observed the
encroaching danger
of the politically
correct sex police.
It is very important that our community be careful not to
fall prey to the same
judgmental and
narrow viewpoint
that our detractors
espouse. If the gains
our community has
made are to be
preserved, we must
tolerate diversity of
opinion and behavior
within our own
ranks. We must most
certainly not tell
others how to direct
their sexual energies.
Yes, safe sex and
technical information
should be disseminated. But to tell
someone who they
should play or
socialize with, is
tantamount to erotic
fascism .
Ultimately, our
scene is about sex,
and sex is a very
difficult thing to get
people to agree upon.
Let's not try. Let's
just enjoy it.

R. B.
Los Angeles, CA

Within weeks after Henri Ten Have
was named International Mr. Leather
..
1993 in Chicago last
May, leathermen in
communities around
the nation began the
..
year long trek toward
Chicago with one
BY MARCUS HERNANDEZ thought in mind -- to
ascend to the title and succeed Henri on Memorial Day 1994.
At this writing there are already almost two dozen men with
local leather titles working toward the day when the gold
ring may fall into their hands.
It seems to be the consensus that the longer you have
your bar, city or regional title, the more you learn, the more
people you meet and the mo~e oppC?rtunities )'.o_u have to
establish a record of community service, fundraismg, travel
and just plain "getting out there".
It is an incongruous state of affairs that often a "top"
leather man will almost overnight become a bottom -- a
"bottom" to the community! The same holds true for
leather/SM women who aspire to the International Ms.
Leather title (in San Francisco March 17-20 weekend).
And while fundraising and activism for men is most often
(but not always) for
AIDS-related charities, women activists
have given their energy to advocate for
women's causes such
as breast cancer,
women's clinics and
legal battles being
c
fought for lesbian pa~
rental rights as well as
~
other causes. They
~
have not neglected
g:
AIDS causes for both
:.
men and women.
"E
In the process,
~
leather title aspirants
~
raise thousands of
1:
dollars for various
- causes in any given year. Win or lose, in _the final analysis ~f
competition, these people continue their good works until
they hand that sash to their succ~ssors and in ma!1y cas~s,
even beyond. It was my intent to hst_some of the wmners !n
contests but the list has grown considerably, so results will
appear here in a future issue.
. .
.
.
In the meantime, I would be remiss if I did not advise
aspirants to leather titles, both male and female, to immediately obtain a copy of former International Mr. Leather Guy
Baldwin's book: The Leather Contest Guide, A Handbook
for Promoters, Contestants, Judges And Titleholders.
Published by Daedalus Publishing, Los Angeles, it shoul~
be available in most gay book stores for $12.95 or by mail
order.
Read the whole thing. You will not have spent time in
vain. The book gives an overall view of what these contests
are all about, sound advice for everyone involved and what
is advisable should you win the big one. For anybody
longing to become a member of the sash rash club, this book
is required reading!
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EVENTURES IN LEATHER
If you got over the Mid-Atlantic Leather weekend in
Washington, D.C. by the Centaur Motorcycl~ Club or
the Uniform Weekend in Portland, Oregon m January,
you're a good man Sammy Brown! February will not be
without its excitement:
Seattle kicks off the month with the Mr. Seattle Leather
Contest weekend Feb. 4th to 6th. Finalized plans not complete at my deadline, but Generic Leath~r Productions a_nd
The Cuff Bar hold the $7 contest at Neighbors Bar beginning at 2000 on Sunday, Feb. 6 and it will benefit various
AIDS agencies in that city. Winner goes on to rep~ese~t
Seattle in the Mr. Washington State Leather competition m
. .
April.
Mardi Gras madness prevails m New Orleans when the
Lords ofLeather Mystic Mardi Gras Krewe present the 11th
Annual leather ball on Sunday, Feb. 13. Contact Neil
Gordon, (504) 866-9369 for ticket, theme and costume
information.
Weekend of February 18--20, action all over the country.
Chicago hosts its first rodeo this weekend but no d~tai\s
were available at press time. Contact Don NC?wotny, Illmms
Gay Rodeo Association, P.O. Box 3158, Chicago, IL 60654
or call (312) 642-1675.
Also this weekend, Bear Expo '94 in San Francisc~. After
Jan. 1st, it'll cost you $125 for the whole weekend. Thi_s y~ar,
they've added an "Art? Show" (their words) and sohcitmg
submissions in prints, paintings, color and b&:w photos,
cartoons, ceramics and bear videos (less than 10 mms.). Host
hotel Holiday Inn Golden Gateway. Call (415) 647-9_127 for
details or write: Bear Expo '94, 2261 Market St., Suite 160,
San Francisco, CA 94114.
And to add to the festivities this weekend: Black Guard
of Minneapolis Black Frost weekend ru!1 alway~ a fun
winter event. Contact: Black Guard of Mmneapohs, P.O.
Box 8989, Minneapolis, MN 55408-0989.
Melbourne Leather Men of Australia present Leather
Pride Week all week (Feb. 18-25), spearheaded by MLM
and your host: Brent Lacey, 1st runner-up at IML last May
'93. Contact: MLM, P.O. Box 188, Glenhuntly, Victoria
3163, Australia. Lots of G'day-ing is in order!
By the time you read this, you may already know t~at
Wally Wallace, long the reignin~ '?aster of~ ew Yo~k's Mme
Shaft is back in business and ndmg herd m the Big Apple.
His new bar/club, THE LURE, opened the lastweekofl 993
at 409West 13th Street in New York. Already, the 7,000 sq.
ft. space - complete with 4'x8' oven-type cells ar.id all the
other usual amenities are being sampled by conoisseurs of
fine arts for men.
At my deadline, an actual opening date had not been_ set
for the addition of Mister S/Fetters shop on the premises
with 400 sq. ft. space carrying the complete line of their
extensive inventory.
The name of Wally's club, THE LURE, is an acrony~
for Leather, Uniform, Rubber, ETC. The word lure, m
itself, needs no explanation. Be advised there is a strict dress
code on weekends so don't embarrass yourself by trying to
get dressed improperly. That's the LURE in New York City
- are you man enough?
Hang in there until your next Drummer fix comes
along. In the meantime, kee_p living,_keep laughing ~nd keep
loving. Don't forget to whistle while you lurk -- JUSt perform it all in leather!
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PYTHON
VEST
Pebble grain leather comes alive
as a powefully studded Python, sliding
over one shoulder to the other while
harnessed in a cage of black leather.
$195. S-M-1.
To order call 1-800-685-0527
from 9-5 Mon. - Fri.,PST
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FFA-FGC BAR NIGHT
The Eagle
Ft. Lauderdale, FL

4

FETISH NIGHT
Buffalo FetishLeather
Dr~nization
Bu alo,NY

MUD WRESTLING
w/ open rin~.
West Side lub
Norristown, PA
info, (215) 278-9646

..i~~

SLM COPENHAGEN
20th Birthda1
ECMC

WORKSHOP:
GENITORTURE
GMSMA
NYC

GMSMA SEMINAR
Prefaring For The Future,
An vening With Professionals
NYC
info, (212) 727-987

5

BEAR EXPO '94
Holiday Inn
Golden Gateway
San Francisco
Info, (415)
647-9127

6

1994MR.
SACRAMENTO
VALLEY LEATHER
CONTEST
For info contact the
Sacramento Leather
Association, (916)
863-3398

12

LEATHERFEST X
Copperstate
Leathermen
Phoenix, AZ

9 11-14

BLACK FROST 17
Black Guard
Minneapolis, MN
Info, Call Ralph (612) 871-6663
LET US ENTERTAIN VDU '94 RUN
Houston Council of Clubs
Houston, TX

18-20

GMSMA SEMINAR
Entering the Scene,
Tips for the Novice.
NYC
Info, (212)
727-9878

FFA-FGC BAR NITE
The Eagle
Ft. Lauderdale, FL

18
15 ASSOCIATION
XIV ANNIVERSARY
San Francisco

18-21
MID ATLANTIC
DRUMMER FLEA
MARKET &
BAR NIGHT
Baltimore Ealle
Baltimore, MD
SEMINAR, FANTASIES
GMSMA
NYC

II
II

••
I!

• VASM PUB NIGHT
Dufferin Hotel
Vancouver, BC
• VASM SEMINAR:
TOY MAKING
Dufferin Hotel
Vancouver, BC

UNDERWEAR PARTY &
"BEST BULGE" CONTEST.
West Side Club
Norristown.PA
Info, (215) 278-9646

26

BOOT NIGHT
Buffalo FetishLeather Organization
Buffalo, NY

~~~2!_;;_=a,"
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PANTHEON OF LEATHER 1994
The Leather Journal
Wyndham Warick Hotel
Located in Houston's Museum District
Info, (800) 822-4200 $89. per night
• 3 Day LEATHER BAZAAR
• CUIR NEXT DOOR Photo Party
• Closing Night Leather Dance
• International Masters &slaves
ContestMarch 5 (Open to all
Master/slave teams)
MORE INF0,(213) 656-5073
-

GMSMA SEMINAR,
RUBBING YOU THE
RIGHT WAY
NYC
Info, (212)
727-9878

46

23

NATIONAL FOOT
NETWORK BAR NIGHT
WITH DEMOS
West Side Club
Norristown, PA
Info, (215) 278-9646

20 27

MR. VULCAN RUBBER 1994 CONTEST
Boston Leather Knights at
The Ramrod, Boston, MA
Call Slik for info,
(617) 598-5974
LEATH ER FEST VI
NLA, San Diego
Radisson-Mission Valley
San Diego, CA

SPEARHEAD
ANNIVERSARY
DINNER
Royal Canadian
Curling Club
Toronto, Ontario

11-1au

RUBBOUT Ill
Aweekend of Rubber Events
Vancouver, BC
Call Bill "Northwind"
Houghton for info,
(604)253-1258

MR. INDIANA
LEATHER CONTEST
Omikron MC
Indianapolis, IN

25-27
DRUM/v\):R 9

MR. S LEATHER CO.
&

SAVAK
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We have a bigger and
better store to serve your
leather, latex, SM, and fetish needs!
COME, SEE FOR YOURSELFI

:MR

We're now located just a few
steps south of Folsom Street
at

31 O Seventh Street
San Francisco, CA
94103
Our phone number is unchanged

(415) 863-7764

LATERAT&T

MCI AND SPRINT
Communit Spirit
I

It's a Family Thing
Save up to 25% off your
long distance charges.
2% of your bill is
donated to the
gay, lesbian, or HIV
groups of your choice.

MAKE THE SWITCH TODAy

1-800-546-0823
10 DRUMMER

PrEss
rELEase

by Cavelo
(KW:AM- IRAN)
(ON-LINE WIRE
WZO:DO313;NBRX)
(WB) AM- IRAN - 22 - JUN-1079
(WB) HORROR TALES FROM IRAN

. . . . . . . . . . . . . TEHERAN, Iran-

Behind the graybrick wall of Gasr Prison a
professional interrogator has horrified Iranians with
detailed confessions of how he tortured hundreds in the
name of ruler and country.
He carried out his job, he said, as an unemotional technician. He found the screams unsettling and
used to stuff cloth in his victim's mouth so he could work
in silence. "I never experienced any personal hatred
toward these people. I was just doing my job."
He was a member of SAVAK, the secret police
force set up by Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlavi in 1957 and
trained by U.S. and Israeli personnel. SAVAK was a key
instrument in the Shah's consolidation of absolute power.
It was both an intelligence and police service operating
in secrecy and immune from jurisdiction of civil courts.
Its members, who were believed to have numbered
between 20,000 to 60,000, infiltrated every level of
society, from the mosques to the ministries to the
university classrooms.
"The prisoners were not always shot", Feridun
Tabrizi, 34, testifies. "Often we would torture them with
hot iron bars. It was normal duty to beat the prisoners
with cables on their bare feet until they could walk no
more." During his 3days of testimony, Tabrizi, his voice
sometimes breaking with emotion, told the court that
political prisoners were sometimes held over gas burners
of stoves. Others were tied to chairs or tables and
tortured with electricity. Men and women alike were
strung upside down and beaten, burned and scalded. The
trial of Tabrizi began last week at Gasr Prison, afortresslike structure, which during the Shah's reign held hundreds of political prisoners. Iranians called it "The House
of Remorse."
Tabrizi offered little in the way of a defense at
the final session Wednesday night except to say he
believed he was torturing communists and subversives,
and was doing his duty to protect the Shah and Iran. He
said he had repented and asked for forgiveness.
AP-PX-22-JUN-1979 •

CAVE~O ©1993

Rubber RebelThe Fetish _
' Photomagazme

Forge 1994 Calendar

OVERDUE:
Calendars.
Okay, so 1994
got started before I told you-as I do every
year--that the
best calendar for the new year is the
Forge 1994 Leather/Cuir calendar.
It is. As always. If you aren't already
gazing at the January page of the Forge
calendar, get moving! Write to Forge
Studios, 552 Church St., Suite 50024, Toronto, Ontario, Canada, M4Y
2H0. I'm not sure of the US price, but
I'll bet they could send you one for
$15.00. Ifl'm guessing wrong, you'll

owe them a few bucks, or they'll have
a few to pass through to a local charity.
If you want to enjoy your calendar
groin first, Forge is the ticket. On the
other hand , if you want a headscratchin', brain-teasin' calendar, that's
a different story--could be a very different story. In fact, the perfect alternative is the Telegraph Avenue
Street Calendar, a 12-month primer
on Berkeley weirdness. Instead of
leather studs, you get naked mudpeople, plop-artists, X-plicit street actors, street people in clothes, and
Berkeley's most famous sweet treat,
"The Naked Guy," not to mention
"Schmoe, the lowest of the low."
Schmoe also goes around naked , but

"Naked Guy"
Telegraph Ave.
Street Calendar
1994

OVERDUE,
OVERDONE, AND
OVER THE TOP.
BYJOSEPH W BEAN
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whocares. Backtothe "Naked Guy" centerspread,
now!
"Naked Guy" aside, you
get a bizarre, even warped
calendar and a dozen strange
(mostly funny) cartoons in
this offbeat calendar. If

MUSCLE BONDAGE VIDEOS FOR TOUGH CUSTOMERS

STEEL DUNGEON - TWO Zeus
Studios 1000Jo all new run-a-way
best selling 1993 steel mill bondage action adventure part two starring Trenton Comeaux, Marky Dukane, Devon Rexman & Brian Dawson shooting 8 cum shots in "The
best B&D video ever made!"
ORDER: ZV-1053/STEEL
DUNGEON 2 .... $79.00
TIGHTROPES TWENTY-EIGHT
1993 Zeus Model of the Year
Marky Dukane's video debut getting his incredible body shaved
and worked over mercilessly, plus
killer-good-looking blond studboy
Trevor Bowman redefining the ultimate suffering boytoy in bondage.
Very hot!
ORDER: ZV-1052/TIGHTROPES 28

You'll find lots of
Submission in The
Bondage Book,
Vol.1

........... . . ....... .. $59.00
BODYBUILDER BONDAGE
WRESTLING Challenger/Zeus co-

you've enjoyed B. N .
D(uncan) cartoons in
Desmodus publications,
you're all set for this calendar in which the photos are
credited to B. N . Duncan

production filmed in Toronto starring the unbelievable "Full Splits"
Paul Perris, studmuffin dream boy
Jimmy Dean, & sadistic blond
musclehunk Johnny Lightning.
~uff tuft meatbeater bondage
wrestling with cum shots!
ORDER: ZV-1054/BBW-ONE
. ... ... ... .. .. . ....... $69.00

PLUS 100 muscle bondage fotosets (8 5X7 B&W/
$10.00 ea). Join the thousands of men on the
confidential Zeus Studios brochure mailing list/
$10.00 (free with purchase).
and the cartoons to "Ace
Backwords."
Get theTelegraphAvenue calendar by sending
$10.00, postage included, to
Twisted Image, 1630 University Avenue #26, Berkeley, CA 94703.

RUBBER PUBS.
Some time in my childhood--probably around age
6--1 discovered two things:
looking at the underwear
pages in Sears catalogs gave
warm, fuzzy pleasure, and
looking intently at such pictures was considered 'bad.'
In the intervening 40 years,
I have discovered that I don't
mind being bad, and that a

-----------------------------------------ZEUS VIDEO ORDER COUPON
D STEEL DUNGEON-TWO/ZV-1053/$79.00
D TIGHTROPES 28/ZV-1052/$59.00
D BBW-ONE/ZV-1054/$69.00
TAPES IN VHS FORMAT ONLY
D ZEUS VIDEO/MAG/FOTOSET BROCHURES/$10.00
$3.00 S/H 1st TAPE/$2.00 EA ADD TAPE
CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS ADD 8.25% SALES TAX
VOID IN FL, GA, NC, SC, TN, TX, OK, UT, VA, MS, AZ, NE, MN, AL

NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CITY _
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Drummedia Cont...
lot of kinds of ads can be
sexy, cool, and 'bad.'

ational stimulation.) The
remaining 15 prints in S
range from portraits ofCain
Berlinger
and
Billy
Jefferson--hot, black, and
attitudinal--to illustrations
fromCuir, MACH, Pump
It Up!, Bear Fax, Skins,
Trash, and Drummer, as
w~ll _as some private comm1ss10ns.
Rand S will get you roaring and shooting. And you
can have them fo r just $20
each, plus 2 shipping for
the first item, 1 each additional. Incredibly good deal!
Write now. Buy both series
and beg to be kept info rmed
of all Hun releases. Checks
and money orders should
be made payable to Bill
Schmeling, P . 0 . Box
11308, Portland, OR 97211.

NOW...

I have
discovered
that I don't
mind being
bad

More Rough and Sizzling
illustrations by The Hun.

Rubber Rebel: The
Fetish Photomagazine
and Rubber Trade: Your
Fetish Newsletter arrive.
Distinguishing the contents
ofthe newsletter from those
of the magazine is a bit difficult at first. Distinguishing the two of them from
advertising pages can be
pretty iffy, too. But hey,
who cares. What gets it hard,
gets it hard. And, you can
get very direct personal ads
inRubberTrade, and very
pointed stories in Rubber
Rebel. Put simply, if rubber gets to you at all , you're
going to want both "Trade"
and "Rebel."
The coverof"Rebel #2"
promises 120 fantastic rubber photos you 've never
seen before. The cover of
"Trade #1 " says : "The
Rebel has hot fetish photos.
The Trade is more personal
with raunchier photos and
stories." Zatduit? Nowwe

XERO BONDAGE.

$9.50 if you can find it on a
newsstand, or $10.00 plus
$1.50 from Gear. Or, order
issues 2 and 3 for $18.00
plus $3.

THE HUN:

Rubber Rebel:
"It's heavy duty sex in
heavy duty gear."
understand the difference,
and see clearly that we need
them both.
Order these new
rubberist mags from Gear,
Inc., P. 0. Box 66306, Los
Angeles, CA 90066. Rubber Trade will cost you
$24.00 a year, plus $6.00
shipping and handling.
(First time I ever heard of
s&h added to a subscription
price!) Rubber Rebel costs
14 DRUMMER

Rough and Sizzling.
The stream of new work
coming out of Hun Haus-meaning collected work,
and other super-hot miscellanea--keeps coming, and
getting zestier all the time.
The two newest releases,
Series R (for Rough and
Rugged Recreation) and
Series S (for Sizzling Stuff)
are the best bundles yet.
R: Rough has 15, 8 1/2
by 11 inch prints in a single
set. A crowd ofhunky, hairy
cops nab, shave, and make
excellent use of an (obviously) offending stud. Hhh!
Hot!
S: Sizzling has 18 prints.
Three are from The Hun's
famous "for the Kraut" continuing saga of GI revenge
in Viet Nam. (Delicious,
and the racial/racist overtones are purely hot, situ-

"Welcome to the Bondage Book," opens the text of
photographer Rick Castro's
latest (and greatest) project,
"a(n) erotic hayride to the
party at the top of my legs!"
The photocopied, 66 page
book/'zine announces itself
as "quarterly or whenever I
[Castro] canget ittogether."
Ifhe can get a collection
like book #1 out fou r times
a year, it'll be well worth the
$32.00 plus 5.00 postage.
(The second time I ever
heard of postage added to a
subscription price!) In this
first volume, you get tits to
write home about, dicks to
spend hours with (1 0 minutes at a time), ome leather
hoods, candle wax, a swastika, and lots of expertly applied rope bondage. You
get leather and handcuffs,
boots and shackles, submission and defiance , and lots
of gags. Ah, and bodies that
will inspire both fantasies
and action.
The gritty copies are
clear enough, meaning you
can see them; and they are
darkly cheap enough, meaning you can get off on them.
Get your Bondage
Book subscription by writing to Rick Castro, 1312No.
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Bondage Book.
The images are darkly cheap
enough that you'll have no
problem getting off on them.

Bound by Frank Steiner.

Stanley, Los Angeles, CA
90046.

and what it has meant over
the past six decades.
There are erotic buzzes
and sexual sighs here, plenty
of them, but reading "Volleyball" is another kind of
pleasure, a deeper and more
lasting experience. You'll
learn a lot about the odd
places to travel to in the
world, and--inevitably-about gay men relating to
the wide world, but ifyou're
over 30 (better, over 50)
you'll learn even more from
what "Volleyball" evokes in
memory. Younger readers
will find a lot of the acts and
reflections in the book unbelievable . Believe me,
they're true.
Don't skip overVolleyball with the Cuna Indians just because it isn't a
"leather" book. It shoots at
another level, beyond
lifestyle or sexual orientation, and inspires human
dreams.

HOMO ADVENTURES.

0-YEAH?!

The Ball Club's done it
again. Twice more! Their
two new videos are, in a
sense, just like their previous ones. In another sense,
at least one of the new ones
is quite different. What's
the same in all BC videos is
a completely obsessed
theme: cock and balls,
mostly balls. Also the same:
high quality, no fuss, gofor-the-gusto action.
CBT, the first ofthe pair
of new tapes, is pretty much
like a BC standard, but with
some outstanding pluses.
How about nettles used for
C&B torture , for example.
The play with nettles is
(wisely) done outside, and
involves one heavily gloved
man applying the leaves and
stems of the stinging nettle
to his own genitals and the
other guy's. Indoors, we
watch lots of ball banging,
urethra fucking, and a few
surprise moves. You have
to be surprised when a guy
takes out a scalpel and
slashes his own piss slit open
wider (very bloody), but the
bigger surprise is a man lifting himselfoffthe floor by a

Hans Ebensten's travel
writing is probably best
known--at least to me, and
likely to you--from his work
as published in Christopher Street. A number of
the infamous travelmaster's CS pieces are reproduced in the new, Viking-published book, Volleyball with the Cuna Indians and Other Gay
Travel Adventures.
This book was not written for leathermen, but any
gay leatherman who fails to
enjoy it has a problem with
his reading skills. You may
need a little bait though. So,
how's this: Chapter 3, The
98 Motorcycle Cops ofFlorence. It's a tantalizing title,
a delightful tale ofan American in "paradise," if sharing
quarters with the title characters can be called such ...
and it is an exquisite example of personal memory
as political history.
In fact, "Volleyball" is
personal memoirs, cover to
cover, and a revealing history ofwhat being gay means
16 DRUMMER

Jack Hart of Gay Sex
fame has produced another
book,My Biggest 0, where
the O stands for the obvious
orgasm. Sadly, the 40 stories here range from big
yawns to small, smirking
giggles. There is a drubbing
sameness, a cloying cuteness, a desperate dispassion
overpowering and underpinning the entire book.
So, why mention "Big
O" at all? Because Gay Sex
was so good you might be
inclined to say, ':Jack Hart,
yes! Gotta have it." No,
you don't. Buy yourself a
new copy of Hart's earlier
effort instead.

THE OTHER 0: OLLIE.
Ollie of Orlando is not
as famous as Tom of Finland, and he very likely never
will be. Nonetheless, if
you're not getting enough
SM fiction in magazines,
and you're gobbling up the
slight stream of SM fiction
books, you'll want to grab a
copy of Ollie's Florida

Florida Bound is selfproclaimed "one-handed
reading," and--even if you
find both hands on the book
at times--it also gets to the
point rather well at times.
The story is simple enough:
a summer off on the way to
college, and a kidnap encounter on an SM estate.
It's familiar enough terrain
on which our hero (?) takes
some interesting turns.
The spiral bound, 106page book is still in the underground category (more
from physical style than content) so order it directly from
the publisher: Ollie Stewart,
2346 Keystone Drive, Orlando, FL 32806. Send
$11.95 plus $2.05 postage,
and the usual old-enough
statement.

SO LOW.

rope tied around his balls
and run through a hook at
the top of a closet door.
Somehow the messy closet
in the background makes the
scene all the more perfect.
This tape is easily the most
varied and interesting BC
effort so far. Another surprise: a knot tying lesson of
special interest to ball players, but useful to all, I'm
sure.
Friday Night Ball is
far less extreme. There's no
gushing blood, no heartstopping intensity, but it's
every bit as sexy as CBT. It
may be sexier by having a
tighter focus on remarkable
balls being abused in ways
you and I and our playmates
could (with practice) imitate.
Great bulges, eye-popping ball action: punching,
beating, stretching, twisting,
weight-lifting, and more.
One highlight comes when
our heroic ball basher slips
nearly 20 steel rings on his
ball sac, stretching it out
longer than his huge, fat
dick.
Don't miss Friday
Night Ball. It's 80 minutes of action, action, action. BC tapes can be ordered from BC, P. 0. Box
1501, Pomona, CA 91769.
Send $60.00 for VHS,
$67.00 for Beta, Pal, or
Secam. Prices include postage in the US. Add $10.00
elsewhere. No Canadian
Orders accerted. (Of
course, they'! want your
promise that you are over
21 and eager to get sexual
explicit mail in your box.)

MISSING INACTION.
Ifyou 're still looking for
the celebration of Larry
Townsend promised for this
issue of Drummcdia, two
facts arc clear: One, you
arcn 't very used to the delay
between my promises and
my delivery. Two, you read
me more closely than most.
Nonetheless, I hope the
promised celebration will be
along very soon•

It's hard to
imagine a more
CDDVERSaTIDNS enviable
position
the realm of
WITH inleather
competition
than
one
waLTER held by theWalter
a ChicaKllNlilBR goKlingler,
leather man
BY MARCUS HERNANDEZ who has dealt intimately and on
many levels with almost every International Mr. Leather contestant
since 1983. According to his estimate, that amounts to some 450 leather
men - the cream of the crops harvested from bar, city, state and regional
competitions in the U .S. and most recently from around the world.
Walter Klingler wasn't into the leather scene that night in late 1981
when curiosity about leather led him to venture into the world famous
Gold Coast Bar at Clark & Illinois Streets.
He was just on the brink oflanding a job as an accountant for the
fledgling Howard Brown Clinic, Chicago's major AIDS facility these
days. That night, he met Harley McMillan who was on staff at Howard
Brown and involved in fund-raising for it. Needless to say, Walter got the
job and soon after found himself sporting a bucket to collect cash
donations from the audience at the 1982 International Mr. Leather
contest at the Park West. When the next year rolled around, he was asked
to volunteer to be the "fluffer" for the contestants. The volunteer job
ofgetting the contestants registered, lined up, housed, and on and offthe
stage went from "fluffer" to Den Daddy.
Walter could write a book about his experiences with all these men.
There was the one
whose leather was
lost at the airport;
another whose
britches split up
the back minutes
before his onstage
stride; the one
who fainted from
heat and exhaustion after alighting
from the bus at the
contest site. And
what about suddenly having to
find French, Italian,
German,
Spanish
and
American Sign
Language interpreters at the last
minute?
Somehow, via
quick thinking
and uncanny ingenuity plus that undying showbiz "the show must go
on" attitude, Walter managed to save the day and every single dude who
has graced the IML stage will never forget Walter's smiling, encouraging
help, advice and genuine caring attitude for his charges. He has had to
deal with stage fright, cold feet, loss of voice, loss of nerve and a myriad
of other problems both major and minor -- or so it seemed to the
contestants themselves.
But Walter would never take credit for himselffor this success. In his
endearing and disarming way and modesty beyond comprehension, he
heaps the praise and success of his nonpaying position to his volunteers
and especially Josh Spaulding and Jim Harp who have helped with the
task for almost as many years as Walter has been involved. Getting the

He is
an innovator
who has
succeeded
in his
every
endeavor

Walter Klingler:
DADDY TD
ALMOST 500
LEATHER MEN.

.
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Walter
surrounded by
his friends.

aspirants to registration, their hotel rooms, the
rehearsals, on and off that bus for three solid days
is not easy. It is not uncommon for Walter to bring
a sewing kit, a razor, an iron to press shirts, aspirin,
cold tablets, asthma inhalers and a whole lot of
empathy to the men he will live/laugh/dish/console and yes, even cry with throughout every Memorial Day weekend.
Walter is not a joiner. He is an innovator who
has succeeded in his every endeavor. He prefers to
work quietly in the
background and his expertise shows most
brilliantly for ajob well
done in accounting,
setting up grant acquisition monies, advising
and often managing
fund-raising techniques and strategies.
As far as many people
are concerned, Walter
Klingler stands out as a
jewel beyond comparison. Howard Brown
Clinic, Open Hand, Chicago House and the Frank
Rodde Fund as well as the Chicago Health Department's AIDS/ HIV Office are beneficiaries of
Walter's expertise and talent.

Hugs&
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Kisses

As for his assessment of the contestants and the
contest itself, Walter says he knew who the winners
would be almost immediately after meeting the
group every year and has picked at least five ofthem
since his association with the job. In his opinion,
the IML title has evolved from what was once
perceived , by many, as merely a beauty pageant
with leather. Since he was first involved, Walter is
assuredly pleased that the IML title has gone beyond the "pageant" status.
In addition to the contestants, Walter has to
deal with the show producers, the judges, the
promoters and lovers and friends of the contestants. Not an easy job. While Walter would never
point out any one in particular as a thorn in his side,
I personally have witnessed some of the problems
he has had to deal with. Need I tell you Walter
usually winds up with the victory wreath?
He personally admires not only the winners,
but all the competitors who can mostly all claim
allegiance to community involvement and helping
others. That's a good crowd to hang with. And of
all the winners, Walter has his favorites but was
reluctant to name them -- at least for publication!
And to the question of ending his career as Den
Daddy, IML, Walter responds with a vehemently
negative reply. He says he will never voluntarily
give up that job. And ifhe did , who could succeed
him? Who would even try?•

1
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HOW TO PLEASURE ACOCK.
I lay on my stomach,his
cock in my mouth, my chest
between his thighs, my fingers brushing his tits. It was
worship, devotion, pleasure:
intense, man-on-man sex.
To say that cocksucking
is an integral part of male homosexual activity seems redundant. After all, our deBY JACK RINELLA tractors are quick to call us
cocksuckers! And we are, but
then even straight men like blow jobs.
There is a lot more to sucking well than simply having a prick
in your mouth. The quick anonymous suck-encounters that one
experiences in parks, adult bookstores, and tea rooms certainly do
the 'job". They provide release and satisfaction, albeit somewhat
dangerous and temporary, to the men who seek their thrills that
way. I was never one who spent much time cruising parks nor
have I ever had sex in a public rest room, though in my early,justcoming-out days, I did hit the bookstores often.
Leather, relationships, and the years have changed all that. I
still go for the quick thrill and the one night
stand on occasion, but real pleasure comes
with knowing your partner and enjoying a
full range of well-paced activity. When you
know the man you're playing with, you learn
so many more ways to satisfy him. He'll know
your hot buttons as well.
It was while I was occupied as described
above that I got the idea for this article. I was
literally face to face with a beautiful cock. My
chin was brushing the rather large testicles
that would feed the prick its precious man
juice. The rod itselfwas engorged with blood,
extended to its maximum and hefty eight
inches. It filled my vision, smooth and straight,
gently but powerfully resting in my view.
The prick's mushroom-shaped head lay
in front of me, shiny with my spit. Its healthy,
flesh-colored glow beckoning me to worship.
I am a cocksucker. This penis is my god.
I am naked, prostrate on the altar that this
bed has become. Occasionally, my partner
will pinch my tits or caress my hair, but most of what will happen
tonight will be in praise and pleasure of this man's manhood.
We will end when his cock has raised itself in glorious
orgasm, spewing its life-force all over his torso. His cock will
bring him to what the French call "le petit mort," the little death,
an incredible time when time stands still and ecstasy consumes
the moment.
I write too fast. The fleeting moment of ejaculation is but the
end. There is so much more to the fine art of pleasuring a prick.
Let me take you to a knowledge of the craft ...
How one gets to the act of cocksucking varies among the
participants. For some it is a mutual sixty-nining: each man
sucking the other's cock, mouth to man-root. Others kneel
adoringly before the god who receives without any return.
Cocksucking is a universal. Wives do it with husbands, men with
boy friends, strangers with each other, slaves with their Masters,
fuck-buddies, tricks, johns, queers together.
In any case, the best cocksucking begins away from the cock.
Foot worship, massage, licking, and caressing ofarms and legs are
all ways to begin. I prefer to start by rubbing the feet of my fully
clothed partner, slowly disrobing him as I earn my way to his
manhood. It is a slow, deliberate process.
Use your mind and your body as you perform your sexual
magic. Be slow and relaxed . He'll feel the sensations in his limbs

rDUliH
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all the way to his crotch. They are signals to his genitals that the
sacred rite has begun. If you find yourself moving too quickly,
retreat and begin again.
If your boy is moving too quickly, make him start over. It is
your pleasure, the pleasure of your staff that is important. Let
time have no rule in the moment. Let cock command. Let the
god-cock reign.
I've removed my partner's shoes and socks, massaged his feet,
rubbed his legs, waist, and crotch gently. His pants keep me from
the intimacy I desire, even as they increase the sensuality of what
is happening. I strain to get my hands under the cloth, next to the
flesh I so desire .
My partner removes his shirt. I see the line of hair that leads
to the center of my devotion. I lick the hairs that mark his
maturity. I brush his nipples. I know how well they are connected
to his man-root. Our long history of play has taught me how
truthfully his tits are little cocks. They are buttons that fill his rod
with power, that stiffen it in excitement.
I brush my nose across the bulge beneath his pant's zipper.
My lord I seek you. I desire you. I worship you.
So very much of good cocksucking is rooted (excuse the pun)
in the mind. Attitude counts as much here, perhaps even more,
as technique . Use your imagination to see
yourself giving satisfaction, giving devotion.
Allow yourself to surrender to the beauty, the
power, the manliness of prick. See it as knowing, as life-giving,joy-inducing, as divine.
My partner loosens his belt buckle. I lift
my head, seeking, lusting for the head that will
command me. I nuzzle into his crotch hair,
silently pleading for my cock-master to let me
view him. He signals for me to remove his
pants. Now he is as naked as I. Each of us will
worship his cock in our own way.
I move closer to his penis. I stare at its ooze
of pre-cum. The odor of his masculinity
reaches my nose . I inhale it happily, savoring
its aroma, letting the breath ofit fill my lungs,
my body. I am his cock-slave.
East coast wisdom warns us never to put a
cock in our mouth without first covering it
with a condom. West coast safe-sex guidelines
are more liberal and dispense with the need
for a latex sheath during cock-sucking. I will
usually suck a naked cock, but always rinse it with my spit as I do.
The lube from my mouth makes sucking and swallowing easier
and kills (I think) many of the germs that I need fear. In any case
consult your physician for the guidelines you feel you need to
follow.
I hold my head in front of the head I will savor. My
partner lets me pause there, makes me pause there . I long to bathe
that prick with my tongue, to swallow its fleshy power. Instead,
knowing that patience and slow speed are our allies, he sends me
back to his feet.
I obey the commands of my cock-master, for his pleasure is my delight. Once again, my tongue massages his toes, his
soles, his ankles. It is a steady process, the prize getting near with
each lick.
My mouth nears his upper thighs. I circle his staff with
my tongue. I nuzzle into the crotch hairs on either side of his
testicles. I kiss his balls.
I kiss them gently, quietly, slowly. My lips are tender
and dry. It is a moment of deep respect, silent praise, and pleading
to come nearer.
He opens his legs and I lick under his testicles, my
tongue straining to taste his ass opening, the musk of his anus. I
know too that here is the root of his root. There is more cock to
please than what we see. The shaft is sensitive and responsive

.
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behind the testicles as well as in front.
His nuts lie on my nose as I use
my tongue to clean and excite my partner.
I lift his ball sac with my face, jostling his
sperm-makers gently. I want to make his
gonads boil with pleasure.
For his part my partner strokes
his own man-meat. His rituals are different than mine, but his worship the same.
Sometimes, after the passion and the play
has ended, we share the meaning, the
feelings, the insights that our sex rites give
us. He's never told me his thoughts during these moments of cock-worship, but I
do know how I feel when a slave sucks me.
When I'm the Top, my focus moves to
my prick as I stroke it slowly, squeezing its
thickness, pulling on its smooth power. I
ooze pre-cum and use it to lubricate my
dick head. I pinch the flab of skin where
my foreskin used to be, just under my
cock's head, on the bottom side of the
shaft.
I lift my hips slightly, letting the boy
nuzzle the prick behind my balls. I squeeze
his head with my thighs. I see my cock
stand straight in my fist. Every ounce of
me strains to pour itself into the pleasure
center that I have become. I call the gods
of the universe to see this god come alive,
to take pleasure in seeing my cock's pleasure. I, the cock-master, become the cock's
slave as well, as I worship my own rod. It
is so much me and sometimes so much
other ...
I lie back and let my slave's devotion
continue. I remind him to play with my
tits, to lick my nuts. We are one in this
cocksucking.
Now, though, I am worshipper. My
partner wants me to focus on his tits. I
obey and raise my body so that I can please
them. I will suck them, in much the same
way I suck his rod. I will draw them, one
at a time (oh for another mouth to do both
at once!) into my mouth. I will caress
them with my tongue.
I will squeeze them between my
thumbs and forefingers, rolling them carefully. I will lightly pinch them between
my fingernails, careful not to exceed his
pleasure thresholds, careful not to be too
light either. I rub my abdomen on his
cock. I dedicate all of my body to his
pleasure. I align my legs with his, rub his
feet with mine. He pushes my head towards his crotch, a silent and welcome
command to engorge myself on his manroot.
I begin our ritual of tongue bathing
his penis. I lick from the base upwards in
broad, slow strokes. I cannot go too slowly
here. I savor each centimeter of man-root.
When my tongue reaches the ridge of his
cock-head I retreat back to the base and
retrace my path.
I am careful to move from side to side.
I strain to lick every cell on the skin of his

shaft. My licking changes to kissing, my
kissing to sucking, my sucking to ever so
gently gumming, pulling what looseness
of flesh I can find.
I trace the edge of his cock-crown
with my tongue, paying attention to rim it
in slow short strokes. I cuddle his cockhead in my mouth, explore his piss slit. I
crave his fluids, the taste of pre-cum only
a hint of his life-givingjuice.
I want him to piss, but he won't, not
now, not when he is this excited. I will
assuage my thirst for him by obedience.
His pleasure, his will, are my only desires.
The idea is to combine all sorts of
mouth and body movements with actions
of mind and pirit. Slow, practiced variety
gives the best pleasure. My reward will be
to enclose the cock-head with my mouth,
to hold my god.
My partner moves his legs together. I
part my legs o to kneel astride him. His
knees can play with my balls and cock,
teasing them, knocking them, giving them
pain or plea ureas he pleases. I am surrendered to him. All that matters is the godcock and hi two tits.
I do my best to remember to use my
whole self in this pleasuring. It's easy
enough to use one's finger, mouth, tongue.
I try to include my legs, my chest, my chin.
The man with the cock I adore pinches
my tits roughly, squeezing them between
his fingernails, twisting pain into their
tenderness. I groan.
Imagination is part of the pleasuring
as well. I see the pain in my mind's eye. I
sense the pleasure in my own cock. I
visualize both as I mentally offer them to
my cock-master. They are gifts from slave
to cock-god. I imagine the feelings as light,
as power, as electricity, as they move from
me to him.
My energy touches him, excites him.
He receives my gift of power, my surrender of self to him. Let him take what he
wishes: my tits, my cock, my balls, my
being. I am a cocksucker and need nothing
but prick to control me in this moment.
Experience has shown me the practical wisdom of Eastern thought. There are
energy centers throughout our bodies,
and as I suck and lick, I visualize my
centers opening and joining with those of
my partner. I send my energies to him. I
open myself to receive his .
I pause above the prick I worship. My
lips encircle its head. My tongue rubs the
cock-slit, circumvents the ridge of the
crown. A hand pushes me down onto the
holy shaft.
"Suck, boy," I am commanded.
I take a breath and slowly descend
onto the cock, opening my throat to receive its length. I pause at its base until my
body revolts in its need for air. I raise my
head, pulling the cock with me, until I
reach the crown. Again and again, I repeat

the action. I bob up and down as I fuck my
face.
I suck. To do so is my delight. But it is
more than that. As I suck, I caress the cock
with my tongue, play with his tits with my
fingers, direct my being to his pleasure,
send my energy to bathe him, excite him ,
please him.
I am filled with a silent chant of praise,
of adoration, of desire.
My partner is cut so there is no opportunity to play with a foreskin. When an
uncut man (a rare and happy find) lies in
front of me, there are special movements
for him. Suck the skin, nibbling gently,
pulling it over his cock head. Slip your
tongue into the puckered folds. Suck the
skin into your mouth, licking between the
head and the foreskin that surrounds it, or
gently spread the hood with your fingers,
caressing with tongue or finger the cockhead within.
Keep your movements slow and deliberate. Less is often more: tiny licks,
gentle kisses, soft
breaths. Alternate
mouth with hand,
sucking cock with
sucking nuts. Sit
astride the prick
and rub your ass
hairs over it .
Tempt your ass
with his shaft as
you tempt his shaft
withyourass. Use
your butt cheeks to squeeze the rod, to
massage it, to give it pleasure.
Play with his tits, nuzzle his armpits,
his crotch, the tender spots on his upper
thighs, behind his ears, behind his knees.
Always return to pleasure his man-root.
Remember that he is more than a cock,
that the rest of his body is filled with zones
that will stimulate his cock, even as you
give pleasure to the other parts of him.
Don't rush to bring him to orgasm.
Instead listen to his body's signals. Is he
breathing fast, thrusting his hips forward,
groaning? Keep him on the edge of ecstasy
as long as you can. Let him float in bliss.
If you are in control of the situation,
make time for "breaks". Let your worshipper come up for air, rest from the
sucking in short bits, to return to the task
in a relaxed but dedicated frame of mind.
There comes a time, of course, when
all things must come to an end. Happily,
this ending will be well worth it. Let your
cock-slave know where and how you want
him to be when you shoot. My partner has
me mount myself astride his hips. I play
with his tits, while he strokes both of our
rods to ecstasy.
You may wish him to lick you in a
special area, to stroke you to climax, or to
fuck him. I prefer to come while being
rimmed, spewing my jism across my boy's

others
don't want
their slaves
to come
at all

chest. Some Masters want there to be
simultaneous orgasms, others don't want
their slaves to come at all.
When the sacred moment comes, our
cock will prove that it has a head (and a
will) of its own. There's no need for instruction here, except of course to remind
you to enjoy it.
In the bottom role, continue to stimulate your partner as he shoots, making the
touching more delicate if necessary. Imagine the orgasm as being energetic as well as
physical and emotional. Unite your energy to that of the cock you are servicing.
When his climax has passed, let your
man rest and enjoy the "glow". Don't rush
to disturb the feelings, let them flood him
without being bothered, until he stirs and
bids you to his command. Be helpful in
cleaning up, in drying him, in helping him
to come down.
Attitude is so much the basis of good
sex, and of good cocksucking. I remember
a particularly good orgasm recently, with
a hot young man in hi early twenties.
When the sucking was done and I lay there
with his white jism on my hairy stomach,
he apologized for having gotten me "dirty".
This is the bane of our culture: that
sex is dirty, evil, meant to bring shame and
guilt. Such are the lies that we live with,
such are the lies that leathermen must
confront every day.
We have to face them in our own
selves as well. What we think about dicks,
sex, sperm, our bodies is deeply rooted in
who we are. Be clear on the beauty of your
manhood, and cocksucking will be the joy
it was created to be. Embrace the act as
giving, sharing, clean, wholesome, beneficial, even, if you will, holy, sacred , divine. Such positive attitudes will do a great
deal more than any techniques you'll ever
be taught.
Sexual activity is uniquely personal
from man to man. Techniques vary, desires are diverse. Take time to learn your
body, the bodies of the men with whom
you play.
Show this article to your favorite sex
partner and experiment with its instructions. Be free to discuss what appeals to
you and what does not. Share with him
the source of your desire, the assumptions
about sex, safety, pleasure, and service
that make you tick.
I haven't used the admonition enough:
"Have fun." There's no right way, no
wrong way to please a prick. Learn what
works and what doesn't and enjoy. After
all, pleasure is really what cocks are all
about.
Have a great month practicing. I wish
I could show you in person what a great
gift a cock can be. Short of that, show your
friend what a great cocksucker you can be.
We'll all be better off if you do.
Jack •
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Just when was it, exactly, that the sight of a
strapping, beefy man in a neat, tautly tailored uniform first gave you that wonderfully strange tingling sensation in your left ball?
For some of us, that sensation came long before
we knew what the left ball was for - or the right one,
for that matter; perhaps before we could find either
of them. The moment may have come at a community parade, when the skirl ofa police pipe band was
followed by row after row ofhandsome men turned
out in dark-blue uniform splendor, only to be followed by a motorcycle drill team - breeches crisply
pressed, tall, spit-shined patrol boots glistening in
the summer sunshine.
Or perhaps it was the military contingent that
did it for you, or to you. Row upon row of tightly
cropped ramrod-erect Marines passing in review,
not a speck oflint to be seen, nor one sharpshooter
medal out of place. Or maybe the thing that did it
was the half-a-shipful of sailors in summer whites
that clung to their bodies like so much Saran Wrap,
the damnable polyester of the things so almosttransparent that the lines of their Navy-issue baggy
boxers were abundantly clear, even if their religion
may not have been.
For others the recognition comes in grade school,
when the community liaison cop pays a classroom
visit and youngsters are mesmerized. And liaisons
of other kinds spring to mind. The motto was "The
policeman is your friend," and I took it to heart.
As with men in the SM community and the
rubber community, and other somewhat allied subcultures within the larger group loosely called the
leather community (not ALL the uniform men I
know consider themselves leathermen, but most
certainly do), we come to specialized interests in
individual ways. And like almost all such interests,
it matters little how that happens -what's important
is the spark is there, it burns within you, it ignites
some gut-level desire, it makes your loins hot, it
entices you into an unknown world that feels too
good to deny. The important thing, of course, is to
follow your gut.
But how do you do that? How do you meld into
the power and authority and discipline that those
uniforms represent?
No magic short of a very friendly uniform store
with an overly obliging clerk and a sky-high limit on
your MasterCard will make you immediately look
like an accomplished uniform enthusiast. And no
amount of plastic-acquired regalia can give you the
frame of mind that makes owning and appreciating
and wearing uniforms one ofthe great pleasures and
friendship builders in this particular corner of gay
culture.
As with most passion-inciting perversions, it

takes some work. But pleasurable work it is. So, you
might ask, what's the first step?
Well, there are a number that can be taken alone
or at about the same time. First and foremost: seek
out others who share your uniform enthusiasm.
That can happen through the bars, through ads in
such things as The Drummer classifieds or other
community publications, through common cruising grounds, through gay computer boards, through
gay phone lines - use just about any avenue you
might think would produce some interest from
another man who shares what you find enticing.
If you're like most men exploring this interest,
before you've reached the point of wanting to share
it with someone, you've likely acquired a chunk or
two of uniform gear. Wear it. Wear it anywhere you
think it might attract the interest of a kindred soul.
And wear it WELL. With dignity, with respect, with
pride. Even if it's only a $2.65 shirt with the chevrons missing that you picked up at the local Disabled
Veterans Thrift Shop. It shows your interest, and
the more it shows, the greater your chance of making contacts (and offinding out from them where to
go for more).
If you DON'T have any uniform regalia, how
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do you go about acquiring it? In short, that's a long
process (unless of course, you've got that friendly
store and clerk, and deep pockets - previous paragraph). Some men I know have been at it for a
quarter-century or more, and they still buy uniforms and more uniforms when they see ones that
grab them (and boots, and other
related gear). And they swap it and
sell it and trade it. After more than
15 years of collecting myself, I still
can't resist a bargain or some incredibly sharp-looking new shirt
or jacket, or a pair ofbrilliant boots
that makes that old left nut still
tingle.
The sources are many. If you
live in an area blessed with military
installations, you've got a distinct
advantage for those types of uniforms. Scout the thrift stores and
surplus dealers and second-hand
merchants in your region.You have
to do it fairly regularly and with a
discerning eye, but bargains turn .__ __
up - items that you'll wear and make others say:
"Hot damn, that's hot." And they'd curse louder if
you told 'em what you paid.
Actual uniform stores whose day-to-day business is with the military or policemen, firemen,
sheriffs and other law-enforcement types are a bit
more difficult. Some welcome pretty well all customers, but even then, the person's bearing and

attitude make a huge difference to the reception
you'll get. Go in twittering like a seventh-grade
girls' gym class and the reception will be colder than
your high-school shower. Go in with self-assurance, knowing what you want and treating everyone else there with respect, and you're likely to do
far, far better.
Keep in mind that sales of many
items are restricted to badge-carrying officers only; think your requests and purchases through before you say what you want. In
many establishments, beingamember of a recognized group will get
you service that the average guy off
the street won't merit. (Membership in an organization such as the
American Uniform Association can
be a great assist in some of these
establishments.) Another shopping
route to explore for new merchandise is mail-order. Use the business-directories section of your library to look for businesses that
might fill your needs through a catalog purchase
requiring only a telephone call and a credit-card
number.
One other source that can be rewarding, although the hunting can be frustrating, is gun and
militaria shows. Watch newspaper event listings or
notices in surplus stores for these shows - usually
one- or two-day affairs held in large halls on a

weekend. Some states and provinces have a "HistoricalArmsAssociation" that sponsors these events.
Among a lot of firepower hardware and some fairly
strident political proselytizing, you may well find
some uniform bargains. (Like dealing at uniform
stores, attitude here counts.)
Consistently the most useful uniform resource
I've found is the Yellow Pages. Wherever I travel I check the obvious list- . .- - . ings ("Uniforms," "Thrift Stores,"
"Second-hand Dealers," etc.) for
places that might have a gem ofa find.
It's amazing what turns up.
One caution for anyone about
to embark on a uniform-shopping
spree: collect wisely.
Consistency and authenticity
count for a great deal with serious
uniform men. Few things are a
greater turn off than seeing someone "playing uniform" looking as if
he just roared through the military
comer of the local Salvation Army
grab bing anything that fit and wearing it together, no matter how mismatched it all may be or how ridiculous it looks to
the knowing eye. Better to wear just a properly
pressed uniform shirt with a pair ofSO ls than to play
mix-and-match and look like Klinger gone berserk
in the prop and costume department. Best to choose
an area or two and collect slowly, methodically gradually achieving the appearance that will make

men stop in their tracks.
And what do you do once they've stopped in
their tracks, looked you up and down, liked what
they've seen, and said: "Let's pursue this somewhere private, Private!"???
That's where laying the groundwork ends and
the real imagination of the uniform scene begins.
What will it be? A grizzled old policeman trying to put the cuffs on a
first offender who's resisting arrest? How about that bull-necked
USMC drill instructor chewing out
a green young recruit because he
keeps screwing up in rifle training?
Or that barracks scene when best
buddies are stripping out of filthy
cammies and heading for the
shower? Or that smart-ass speeder,
suddenly chastened, pleading into
mirrored sunglasses for the highway patrolman to move into the
woods and let him settle out ofcourt

9'THAT
BULL-NECKED
USMC DRILL
INSTRUCTOR
CHEWING OUT
AGREEN
YOUNG
RECRUIT~

Once you get into the uniform
and into the mythology and mystique of the culture that is as essential as the badge
or the service insignia, the possibilities are limited
only by the breadth of your imagination ... and
whatever sets your left ball tingling. Or your right. •
Murray McMillan is a writer, editor and
photographer in the Pacific Northwest.
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The American Uniform Association
by Steve Garavelli, AUA Archivist
Polished ... leather
gloves.. . military
haircuts ... crisply pressed cloth ... glinting medals
and shinier badges ... for fetishists who love the look
and feel and fantasy of uniforms, there is one club
which offers its members camaraderie and resources,
knowledge and power. The American Uniform
Association recently celebrated their sixteenth year
in formation this last October, at their Annual
Review in Los Angeles. The event was an historic
one, cosponsored by the three oldest Los Angeles
uniform clubs, the California B & B Corps, the
Regiment of the Black & Tans, and the Corps of
Rangers. And while the AUA is not the oldest gay
uniform club, it is the largest club in the world with
members in over a dozen countries. Welcoming
both men and women who wear uniforms with
pride and interest, it is a social organization, existing
to provide a fellowship for those interested in uniforms of all types and styles.
AUA's rich history began on the East Coast in
the mid-seventies. Though some uniform-oriented
clubs existed in Los Angeles and Southern California during that era, the men in uniform on the East
Coast were slower to organize. Well-established
leather and motorcycle club had been popular for
over a decade, providing active social organizations,
but the interest uniform men had in organizing was
different. They wanted an organization that would
help them share their interest and excitement about
uniforms.
During 1976, small groups of unifo rmed men
beganmeetinginNewYork,Washington,D.C.and
San Francisco. New Yorker, Colin Streeter, soon
became the driving force fo r organizing men in
uniform, bringing together those who would play
important roles in the early AUA organization.
Discussions about uniform events and a possible
club culminated in the New York group proposing
a party Halloween weekend at the infamous
Mineshaft.
The "ElectraGlide Party" that October 1977 was
a success, bringing out seventy-five men in uniform for the private event. The highlight was the
screening of ElectraGlide in Blue, a popular mainstream film with men in the uniform movement
Full of great visuals of highway patrolmen on their
motorcycles, ElectraGlide also showcased the attitude and power behind the uniform; its hero learned
to become the man in charge you don't say "no" to.
The day after that first party, attendees held
another organizing meeting. Volunteer groups were
set up to produce a newsletter, to find out what kind
of organization the uniform men wanted, and to
put together more events. In December 1977, the
first issue ofBULLSHEETS was mailed out. The
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printed newsletter took its name from the nom de
guerre given to bulletins posted at muster in most
New York City police station houses. It featured
articles about the fledgling organization, uniform
requirements, and photographs from newspapers,
magazines, or from the excellent photographers
among the members.
The second issue of BULLSHEETS appeared
early in 1978. In it, the volunteer group -- now
called the interim Steering Committee -- proposed
the name "American Uniform Association," and included a survey ballot on
organizational questions.
Within a few months the
interim organization was
approved by 67 men in the
US, Canada, and England.
The AUA was off and running.
The survey found that
most men favored the AUA
being a more open association, rather than a club with
restrictive membership.
They also decided against requiring an "official"
uniform, preferring instead to support the diversity
of member interests. Many men responding to the
survey indicated that while they wanted theAUA to
hold uniform events, it would be just as important
that the AUA be a source of information on uniforms---where to see them, where to get them, how

e

to wear them, and the legal issues involved in
wearing them.
The interim Steering Committee formed seven
subcommittees to draft the guidelines that became
the AUA Standard Operating Procedures. Small
events called "Musters" were scheduled for later in
the spring at theEagle in Exile in Washington, D.C.,
and for the Army/Navy Game in early December in
Philadelphia. The 1st Annual Review was set for
October 27-29, 1978, in New York. By the time of
the Review, theAUAhad 92
charter members; approxi,---........ mately 80 of them attended
that first Review.
The 2nd Annual Review
in 1979 was again held in
New York City, on Columbus Day weekend (also
Canada's Thanksgiving);
since then, Annual Review
has always been held on that
holiday weekend, alternatingin New Yorkeveryother
year until 1991. The 3rd
(1980) and 13th (1990) were
held in Chicago, while the 5th (1982) and 15th
(1992) were held in San Francisco. Other cities
hosting Annual Reviews have been Denver (1984),
Seattle (1986), Atlanta (1988), and Washington,
D .C. (1991). AUA musters and events have been
held in other cities including Boston, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Cleveland, Portland, Toronto, and
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BULLSHEETS.
THE AUA'S
QUARTERLY
NEWSLffiER.

Vancouver, B. C.
officials acted without due regard to personal rights.
Experiencing a steady growth rate, the AUA In 1981, a Canadian member was arrested in
Toronto on an impersonation charge while wearbecame a formal, not-for-profit organization in
1981 , working with a Steering Committee and
ing a US police uniform. Though the case was
Operating Staff, Bylaws, and
subsequently dismissed on apStandard Operating Procedures. . - - - - - - - - - - - - - • peal, this firstAUAlegal victory
AUA's policy encouraged the
I BULLSHEETS 621 hadaheavypersonalcostforthe
.
.
member in question.
formation oflocal "chapter" orDuring 1984's 7th Annual
ganizations, including strong
groups in New York, Chicago
Review in Denver, three outand Texas. Soon after, the Bay
of-townmemberswerearrested
Area Brigade was formed in San
by Denver police and charged
with impersonation, even
Francisco (replacing the older
Pacific Drill Patrol), and the
thoughnonewaswearingauniGreatLakesDivisionwasformed
form that resembled the Denwith members in Toronto, Syraver police uniform. The next
cuse, Rochester, and Cleveland.
day the AUALegal Defense Fund
Over the years, chapters sprang
was set up to pay the legal ex..,._
.,,,
penses of those members, and
up throughout the U.S. Though
others who might face similar
some are now inactive, there are
currently chapters in New York
problems in the future. When
(New York Chapter), Boston
the city prosecutor finally
(Corps ofNew England), Washbrought the charges to trial, the
ington, D.C. (Mid-Atlantic
judge declared the city ordiCorps), Atlanta (Georgia Brinance unconstitutionally vague
gade), Cleveland (Rangers), Chi(This same judge had previously
declared the city's ordinance against cross- dressing
cago (Chicago Brigade), and Vancouver, B. C. (Pacific Command).
unconstitutional.).
To deal with some of the legal issues regarding
Although the AUA has attempted to keep the
members well informedaboutproblemsthatmight wearing uniforms, BULLSHEETS has included
legal memoranda on federal, state and city laws
arise when they wear their uniforms in public,
there have been a few incidents when overzealous on official "impersonation", on wearing certain
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uniforms and insignia, and on carrying weapons.
The AUA has always stressed that it is illegal for
anyone who is not an authorized officer to wear the
police uniform of the local jurisdiction in public, or
to impersonate a police official with deliberate deception. Likewise, the AUA has
always required everyone attending its events to sign pledges not
to carry weapons or prohibited
drugs.
Through the years AUA
members have been active in promotingbettercommunity\police
relations, through raising funds
to buy protective clothing for financially strapped police departments, and through working to
end the bans on gay or lesbian
police officers. Some of the first
openly gay police officers inducted into the San Francisco
Police Department in 1979were
AUA members, and current
members hold jobs in other departments.
The AUA has also supported
removing bans on gays serving in
the military. Member Perry Watkins was the first
openly gay man to win a lawsuit against the Army,
and the first AUA member to attend a Presidential
Inauguration -- in uniform at the President's request! The AUA welcomed its first women mem-

bers in 1992, including both previous International
Ms. LeatherGabrielle Antolovich, and then-current
IMsL, Kay Hallanger. I was proud to march with
fellow veteran and AUA member Hallanger in the
March on Washington last April.
New members of the American Uniform Association receive
"
copies of the shoulder patch insignia of the club, designed to be
be worn with either police or
militarytypeuniforms.TheAUA
shield was created by Randy West
for the 1978 Review. Members
can wear the shield on their uniforms as a full-color patch, as a
subdued pin, or as a seal on special order badges from the largest
police badge supply company,
Blackington.
Members receive a subscriptiontoBULLSHEETS,currently
published
quarterly.
BULLSHEETS regularly runs
articlesonpoliceandmilitaryuniforms, with regulations and
plenty ofphotographs. Otherfeatures include reviews of uniform
merchandise, AUA business, cartoons by Sean
Martin, and articles and photos from both AUA
events and public police/fire/military gatherings!
All covers for recent BULLSHEETS have been
original artwork created for the AUA, by artists
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the
fetish lfestyle!
11+

Rubber Rebel has it all.
The most unbelievable rubber magazine you've ever seen, by
rubber men for rubbermen (and the curious). #I has been reprinted,
and now, #2 is available, too.
Only $9.50 each (order #1 , #2, or both).
Send check or MO to:

Gear, Inc. PO Box 66306C
Los Angeles, CA 90066 (310) 398-2774
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AUA'S PORTLAND
UNIFORM
WEEKEND 1993.

LTOR:
RICHARD MEEKS,
EMMETT RAMEY,
ANDY MANGELS,
SALLEE HUBER &
MURRAY McMILLAN
(KNEELING)

BULLSHEETS IS
ALSO FULL OF
HOT UNIFORM
ILLUSTRATIONS,
LIKE THIS ONE
BY ETIENNE.

such as The Hun, Dad, Walt Henry, and others. In
the DrumMedia column ofDrummer# 167 ,Joseph
Bean called the current BULLSHEETS, edited by
Andy Mangels, "an inspiration," citing that it "could
now be reason enough for any uniform-interested gay man (or
woman!) to join the organization."
Members also receive two other
publications from the AUA: aRoster, and a dual Uniform Travel Guide.
The Roster includes listings from
every AUAmember, in which they
write about themselves and their
uniform interests. The Uniform
Guide lists commercial uniform
suppliers, both mail order, and local. Members often provide tips
about attitudes and bargains at their
area outlets. The Travel Guide lists
museums, battlefields, and gatherings where uniforms and the
people who wear them are available for viewing.
The highlight of each year is
the Annual Review. The four-day weekend has a
variety of events, ranging from bar nights and beer
busts to uniform swap meets, tours oflocal museums or military areas, and dinners. The classiest
dinner is the Officer's Mess held on Saturday night,
at which full dress uniforms are required. In the
first 16 years quite a few colorful traditions have
developed. An honor guard posts the national flags
ofthe members in attendance, and a "battle streamer"
for the host city is attached to the AUA flag. After a
four-course dinner and entertainment, there are
traditional toasts, absent friends are remembered,
outgoing Steering Committee members are honored, new committee members are inducted, and
outstanding contributions to the AUA are recognized.
The 17th Annual American Uniform Association
Review will take place on October 7-10th, 1994, in
Chicago. It will be hosted by the AUA Chicago
Brigade, the same men and women who put on the
successful Uniform Muster every year in Chicago
during International Mr. Leather Weekend, May 26-

30th. Other major AUA events include Portland
Uniform Weekend, held Martin Luther King's birthday weekend every January in Portland, Oregon,
the Cleveland Esprit de Corps weekend in June,
sponsored by the Rangers; and
events in the Washington, D.C.
area during the Mid-Atlantic
Leather Weekend, sponsored by
the AUA Mid-Atlantic Corps.
Many local AUA chapters
host events and bar nights in
their area as well. The Mid-Atlantic Corps hosts a Uniform Bar
Night at the Washington, D.C.
Eagle on the third Saturday of
each month, which is also usually the Uniform Night for the
Rangers at either Cleveland's
Leather Stallion or Akron's
Adams Street/Barracks. The
fourth Friday of each month
finds aUniform Dinnersponsored
by the Chicago Brigade, with a
Uniform Party following at the
Chicago Eagle. The AUA's New York Chapter
holds monthly dinners, as well as other uniform
events.
Membership in the American Uniform Association is open to people who share the aims and the
spirit ofthe AUA. Applicants must be sponsored by
current members. Those interested injoiningAUA,
or in finding out about future events and local
chapters, may contact them at their new address of
PO Box 1074, Franklin D. Roosevelt Station, New
York, NY 10150.

CHAPTER
ADDRESSES
AUA Chicago Brigade
Box804675
Chicago, IL 60680
Rangers, Inc.
Box 6504
Cleveland, OH 44101

AUA
Mid-Atlantic Corps
Box 3783 ,
Georgetown Station
Washington, D.C.
20007
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The representation or appearance of any person in Drummer is not to be
token as on indication of his/ her sexual preference or lifestyle. Some
photos are news items belonging in the public domain .

FROM THE ALIA &THE DRUMMER ARCHIVES
PHOTOS BY1 1.JOE ALTMAN 2.AUA 3.MURRAY McMILlAN 4.JIM WIGLER 5.MURRAY McMILlAN 6.AUA OFFICER, CHRIS TELLMAN 7.DRUMMER ARCHIVES
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PHOTOS BY: I.MAN'S HAND FILMS 2.FALCON STUDIOS 3.MURRAY McMILLAN 4.FALCON STUDIOS 5.MALEXPRESS STUDIO 6.JIM WIGLER 7.DRUMMER ARCHIVES
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PHOTOS BY: I.JIM WIGLER 2 .IVAN HOWE 3 .JIM WIGLER 4.MURRAY McMILLAN 5.C. DOUGLAS 6.IVAN HOWE 7.MAN'S HAND FILMS a.DRUMMER ARCHIVE
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WHERE
LEATHERMEN

MEET.

THE

By placing an ad in this
section, a bar or other
business is telling you that
they welcome Leathermen.
By accepting their ad,
Drummer is telling you that
establishment has been
recommended by a Leather/
SM club or a recognized
individual in the community
as agood place to meet and
socialize with other
Leathermen.
Help us to alert OrumWmer
readers and travelers to the
right place to go and meet
Leathermen in your part of
the world. Send us your
recommendations and talk to
the right bar owners and
managers about placing one
of these low-priced ads. If
you see a business listed
here that you think shouldn't
be, let us know about that,
too.

A leather-levi-western
bed and breakfast

BACKSTREET:

Wentworth Mews, London

Quiet , relaxed environment. Fireplace ,
sundeck , k~chen .

England 's Largest
Leather/Rubber Bar
San Francisco
Inquire about our
FANTASY WEEKEND

Castro Street Vidorian
house. Minutes to
South of Market
(415) 863-0131

THE EAGLE
1951 Powerline Rd.
Ft. Lauderdale, FL
33311
(305) 462-6380
Levi &
Leather
perfcrred

FuU
Liqu or
Ilar

TIMBERFELL THE COUNTRY'S FINEST
LODGE GAY MEN'S RESORT

-

• Deluxe and Bun Rooms
• Gourmet Meals Inclu ded
• Healed Swimming Pool
• Sauna • Jacuzzi • Beer Bqr
• Hiking • Fishing • Canoeing
Clothing Optional • 250 Beauufu l Secluded Acres
Reservations & Information
1-800-437--0118
2240 Van Hill Road, Ann : DRU • Greeneville, TN 37743

g&o:IM
Discover A Man's Resort

Enclosed compound, 34 units with Pool, Gym, Sauna Jacuzzi,
Pool Tobie, Cafe 8 24 Hour Desk Clothing Optional; Men Only.
1129 Fleming St., KeLWest Fl 33040
(305) 294·6284 • FAX (305) 292·0D5 I
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SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA'S

&

ULL LIQUOR BAR

EATHEA IS OUR LANGUAGE'
4129 Santa Monica Boulevard
Los Angeles , California 90029

(213) 669-9472

~~to\ZO
.

893 N.FOURTH ST.
COLUMBUS, OH 43201
(614) 294-0069

OPEN WEN. THRU SAT.
l:00T02:30

DRESS CODE ENFORCED

LEVI CRUISE

s1••1ts

.CINCINNATI

715 Faiiview
Houston,Tx. TT006
(713) 521-2792

306 PONCE DE LEON AVE.
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
404-87-EAGLE

326 EAST EIGHTH STREET
513/621-2668
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Meet
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OPEN DAILY
8PM-4AM

EAGLE

DANCE CLUB

1000 State Road 84 Ft. Lauderdale 305-525-7883
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FORT LAUDERDALE
LEATHER-LEVI

.

THE HOLE.2820 LYTTON ST.- SAN DIEGO, CA•226-9019

5AM SAT

5015 N. CLARK - 312•728•0050

ALWAYS A BUCK-A-DUD

(408) 286-4388

NEVER A COVER

GREG'S BALL ROOM

M

:@-

55 I W. Julian SL
at Montgomery
San Jose, CA 95 I 26

CIIICAGO
19.U N. Hoisted Sf. (312) 871-3339

Open til 4 AM

~

3451 N.Halsted
CHICAGO

~ OCEAN HOUSE
~
'": ill ·,a:y

l•

127S.OceanAve.
Adandc City

,~1.1 1 ,• :1 .
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DIXIE BELLE

NJ 08401

609-345-8203

Guest Rooms For Men I

1922 MAIN • K.C. MO

R16 •471 -2424

__· _PAclft
HOUSTON 'S PREMIER
DANCE/ CRUISE BAR

S~'D
l\EErC

WHERE REAL M E N ~
STILL DANCE
~
FEA!URJNG:

CAGED HEAT/ MEN BEHIND BARS
713/523-0213

Arizona's
Prime Choice
Leather Bar

3401 N. SHEFFIELD
(312) 549-DEEK

Leather, Levi
= = - " i j ~ ~ii=:I Western or Uniform
279-3033
4620 N. 7th Ave.

THE
SEA DRIFT
INN

r,oa F.AS'l'EltN AVE~ 1'0JtONTO

141=~~~~·-" itli !iJD
SUNDAYS
Leather and Levi

UT
ilD~
tlUB
624 W. Main St.
Norristown, PA
(215) 278-9646
LEVI •LEATHER •CRUISE

A Provincetown Guesthouse
for the Leatherman

AUSTIN, TEXAS
504 Willow St.

(512) 480-9017

80 Bradford Street
Provincetown. MA 02657 "'-"'-==
508-48 7-3686

231 E 16th Indianapolis 638-8138

CROS5 ORIENTATION PlAY

012 ISSUES OF DRUMMER $70. ($120. FOREIGN), 0 4 ISSUES OF MACH $26 ($43. FOREIGN)
06 ISSUES DUNGEONMASTER $24. ($35. FOREIGN), 0 6 ISSUES SANDMUT0PIA GUARDIAN $24. ($35. FOREIGN)
MAIL TO: DESM0DUS, INC., PO BOX 410390, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94141-0390
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO DESMDDUS. CREDIT CARD HOLDERS MAY CHARGE BY PHONING US AT 415.252.1195 DR FAXING US Al 415.252.9574. BACK ISSUES AVAILABLE BY CALLING THE ROB GALLERY AT 415.252.119B

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

ZIP

• CHARGE TD MY VIS"1C/AX- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • CHECK ENCLOSED
CARD#

EXP.

REQUIRED SIG.(I AM OVER 21 YEARS OLD)

TRENT
REED

BY INGUS

PRODUCTIONS

ON THE ROAD

By Crow
The guy on the bike was just riding along the
highway. The late night, the cold and no moon didn't
bother him. He liked taking in the wind andthe speed
and the road.

He would look at the oncoming vehicles, the trucks
with all their lights: the white headlights, the
yellow sideviews and line of lights in the roof of the
rig... they were like ghost ships or tanks, always
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flying in groups of three or five. and disoriented him. He was ing pool, kneeled squarely into
He counted them as they flew ready to take off, dick in the air, the middle of it and caught the
by: three, eight, 11, 14, 19... and but the cabin door opened and yellow stream in his mouth, gulpeach of those rigs had to have a down into the cold night air ing quickly and thirstily; not letting a drop touch his lips or chin,
driver, a soldier or maybe a real stepped the driver.
animal. The biker often thought
The trucker walked in front of just the back of his throat. The
ofsoldiers as animals. There were his rig, the headlights half turn- piss was hot, sweet and from the
enough truck drivers to fill a truck ing him into sillouette. His breath looks of it, the kneeling man
he thought and smiled at the idea. was like smoke from his mouth thought, there was plenty of it.
The trucker raised his eyeThe biker had stopped at the because of the cold. Because of
brows
at this other man's actions.
shoulder of the dirt road that lay the cold, when he undid his fly,
off the exit at Kingston. It was pulled out his sweaty, filthy ten Not in surprise but in anticipation. He knew the
unlit save for the red
minute he drove up and
neon sign of the 24
..
..
saw the man on the
hour donut shop a
bike, that the game was
mile or so down from
afoot and had to be
him. That, and the red
played through to the
glowing tip of his ciend. And as his brow
gar which hung
furrowed in concentraloosely from between
tion, he slowly stepped
his lips. This was his
towards the piss-drinkthird for the night and
ing cocksucker, never
he was enjoying the :..
missing the mark nor
fact that he was gently
breaking
the steady
wasted.
;.
His eyes were half
flow.
-~
shut and he leaned far
He was now standback in the saddle of ··i
ing above the open
his bike. His thighs
mouth like at a urinal in
were spread apart and
the public toilet of a
his boots were firmly
truck stop. This was
planted on the pegs at
past a minute of pissing
the bike's fork. He
and he was almost
thought that the night
empty. The mouth
stuck out its tongue to
was like the dark of a
Rex drawing. He becatch the heavy drip as
gan to think, stroking
the trucker milked the
his denim-clad crotch,
last of rank fluid out of
he'd make a fine porthe gaping slit that
worked as his pisshole.
trait himself. As he
pulled out his dick, a
He rubbed the stiff and
dirty tube along the
floppy, half hard,
eight-incher, he thought oftrucks. inches of dick and opened his tongue before letting it slide up
As he peeled back the skin to bladder, the steam rose in the the pisshole, well past the point a
expose the greasy, sticky bulb of a long lazy arc that the piss flowed. tongue should go. The trucker
head, he thought about soldiers The puddle at the end was grow- wasn't worried. Heck, he'd slid
and animals. And while he sucked ing into a smoky oasis as the his little finger up his dick more
on one cigar and pulled slowly on trucker pissed for ten seconds, 20 times than he could remember.
the other, he could see the ships seconds, half a minute and con- And as he drew the head before
and tanks fly by.
him in his huge, meaty hands, his
tinued.
The truck's lights blinded the
The biker saw all this even as member went past the panting
biker and the rumble and hiss of the man standing in front of the tongue, past the tonsils and nested
the machine slowing and stop- truck must surely have seen him. itself right down the gullet.
ping in the dusty road confused So he walked over to the steamThe biker's nostrils flared as
HDRUMMER

he hoarsely tried to breathe with
that big, smelly truncheon of a
dick had left him. The lack of
oxygen made his head spin and as
the intruding machine started to
slide up and down his throat,
bruising the soft tissue and coating it with thick, salty pre-cum,
he let loose a guttural moan.
The trucker liked this and as
he started to slam his dick like a
plunger down the tight and hungry throat, he thought
of how good this was.
Better than his wife,
better than his son. He
could fuck this throat
just the way he liked
to: teeth scraping
along the shaft and his
balls like lemons
banging into the
cocksucker's rough
chin.Nobody sucked
cock like a real man
and only real men
knew how to suck
cock!
As he felt the load
rising in his balls, he
grabbed at the
cropped head of the
man below him, fixing him tight at the
base ofhis rod. It grew
even bigger, swelling
to now fill the throat
completely and with a
grunt and a sigh, the
trucker let go, spewing forth a week-long
load ofhot, salty cum.
The biker felt the deluge of
jizz flow down his throat before
realizing he could not breathe.
The molten liquid rose up to fill
his sinuses and spew from his
nose, into his moustache, the
truckers pubes, his shirt. He
gagged and choked, breathingand
swallowing all the cum down into
his gut and out onto the sweaty
pubic bush his nose was planted
in. His eyes bulged in their sock-

ets and his neck wouldn't support his head. But the strong hand
at the head's base held firmly and
he greedily set to work cleaning
the slimy truncheon, the dripping balls and all the cum he had
let escape through his nose and
mouth.
His fingers were not idle as he
slurped away. He dragged his fingers through the muddy pool of
piss he knelt in and scooped up

the wet gritty paste. He rubbed it
along his near bursting rod, the
pebbles dug into the taut skin, he
played his knob with the rough,
dirty lubricant.
The trucker kept busy too. His
hands found their way to the
kneeling man's tits and pulled
hard on the metal rings he found
there. Between his hammer-like
fingers and anvils for thumbs, the
nubs of flesh were soon raw and

throbbing and the biker once
again started to moan.
He pulled harder on his burning dick, frantically, as the grit
trapped under his foreskin cut a
little, bloodywound into his nowexploding cock. The pisshole
opened, the juice shooting, pouring, seeping out onto the damp,
muddy road, onto the trucker's
workboots and minglingwith the
dirt and piss that coated the biker's
sagging, spent tool.
He kneeled there,
gasping. The air was
thick with the acrid
smell of urine and semen. The trucker,
stroking the biker's
head, reached into a
shirt pocket and pulled
out a long, fat cigar. He
bit off the end off, and
spat it into the mud at
his booted feet. He slid
its length once or twice
in his mouth and said:
"Got a light?"
The man on his
knees slowly eased himself up from the cool,
muddy patch of urine
in the road. As the man
beside him helped him
straighten up, he got out
a Zippo and fired up
the long, fresh cigar that
was held between the
other man's lips. It
looked good there, this
burning tube. Held
tight between the fleshy
lips and white teeth ofthe trucker
and the smell was hot and clean,
not like some candy flavored cigarette. He breathed in the fumes,
smiling, trying to calm himself
after that raw, vicious scene they
shared. His hands were still covered with the dirt, the piss , the
cum and blood that made him
reach this crazy high.
The man smoking the cigar
gently puffed away. He offered
DRUMMER53

the biker a drag, while noting that
his face and hair were shiny with
the now drying cum that he had
been gagging on. The guy's nose
and his lips and his cheeks were
covered in the stuff.
He let the guy take his time
with the cigar and guided him
firmly to the front of the truck.
He sat the biker down on the
fender and leaned him back
against the grill. He took back his
cigar and handed the sitting man
a bandana to clean his
hands and face but the
biker shook his head,
no. "He mustlike itlike
that," the trucker
mused.
The biker sat back
and let the trucker open
his jacket and shirt and
take them off. He concentrated on the restiffening ten inch dick
as he felt the heavy,
leaden hands roam his
body.
Pinching his already
raw tits, stroking his
tight, strong shoulders
and under his damp
armpits. The hands
were obviously searching for something and
the biker found himself roughly twisted
about, his face and tits
pressed into the truck's
grill and forced down
to his knees.
As he pushed him
down by the shoulders,
the trucker admired the clean,
smooth lines of the back. Biking
had kept this man in good shape.
But there were none of the tattoos that the trucker had been
expecting - hoping for. Tattoos
reminded him of his uncle, who,
after coming back from the war,
shared his room with him when
he was 16. He could see those tats
real close, especially when his

uncle was fucking his face or his
ass. The sweaty surface of the
older man's anchors and death's
heads and eagles were forever
burned in his memory, and he
continuously sought out to relive
the experience.
But this guy here had none.
He tore the bandana in two.
As he tied the unmarked arms of
the man to the grill of the truck,
he sucked hard on the cigar. He'd
make some tattoos, he thought.

on his back and kind of scraping
him with their rough surfaces
and uncut nails. He was breathing in billows ofsmoke from the
cigar and could hear the man
behind him inhale and exhale in
concentration. He heard him
take one last drag on the cigar
then the biker cried out, loud
and painful, as he felt the fragrant, live coal travel across his
tightly muscled flesh.
The trucker slowly, carefully
went about his work.
He brushed the cigar's
tip across the tieddown virgin back not
to put it out but to leave
long, raw trails of
burnt flesh. Opening
the first few layers of
skin so that when he
flicked the cigar's ash,
the cinders mingled
with the wet surface
and would heal in
black lines. As he
worked, the screaming cry made pleasant
noise in the background . The biker
wouldn't move, the
trucker also knew, for
fear of being more severely hurt. But the
trucker also knew that
the biker loved it. He
could tell by the way
his back moved. By the
way he moaned at the
cigar's touch.
In the still cool air
the trucker worked on
at the images. To him theywere
like stained glass windows like
the ones in church on Sunday
mornings, ortheywere like graffiti, like the messages that he
helped to scrawl in the toilets at
the truck stops along his route,
while waiting for someone to
choke on his forearm-sized dick.
For him all these ideas meant
something and he felt good to

He
sucked hard
on the
ci~ar. He'd
make some
tattoos, he
thought.
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The biker started to pant with
the feeling of being tied up. He
was stretched out along the grill
fastened there by his wrists. Like
he was being crucified, but he
was also on his knees as ifhe were
praying. The chrome grill pressed
into his chest and throat and he
couldn't see exactly what was
going on behind him. He felt the
iron spike fingers tracing patterns

share them with a real man. The one tied up to the
front of his truck didn't move an inch, so much did
this man accept the other.
The biker was hoarse and his mouth dry from
screaming. He felt the lines burn not just into his
skin but down to his very bones. His nerves were
made of acid, and resonated with the kind of pain
that does not diminish like a slap or a punch but
steadily throbs with the same beat as one's pulse.
He had almost passed out when he felt no new
skin being charred, but he could feel the gritty ash
as it lay coating, protecting the new wounds. He
heard the trucker step back, in order to admire his
handiwork. He also
felt the cold air touch
the rest of his body,
biting at his tits, his
eased
ears, his fingers
himself up
where there was
little circulation. He
from the
also felt the pulsing
cooli
network of lines
burning on his back.
muday
He didn't know
patch of
whether to die or to
urine in the
come, this contrast
m senses so overroad
whelmed him.
Then , as if to
bless him or clean
him off, the biker felt the trucker pissing on him
once again. The warm fluid soothed the sharp,
knifing pain and washed away the excess ash. From
where the trucker stood it really looked like the
man's back was on fire: all the steam flying up from
the newly decorated skin.
"It sure was a pretty sight", the pissing man
thought, milking the head of its last drops.
He then inspected the result of his hard work.
The biker kneeled there, twitching and panting,
held up only by the halves of a cotton kerchief that
held him fast to the truck. In the glare of the
headlights, the trucker could see he had done a fine
job. The skull,just like the one on his uncles thigh,
was grinning and frightening. It was like the old
soldier was fucking his face again, the tattoo never
completely out of view.
As he was untied, the biker slowly spoke, looking
wildly at this general, this real animal and said: "It
was good."
The trucker affectionately rumpled his wet and
matted hair. "Let's get some sleep," he responded.
"There's enough room for two men in the cabin of
the truck."•

ELECTRICAL
CAUTION: NO
CONTACTS
ABOVE THE
WAIST!
P.E.S. Electro
Stlmulatlon Box-

THE ORIGINAL
INNOVATOR
Our unit offers
several improvements over any previous; stronger and more pleasant frequencies , can
be used with up to four attachments. L.E.D. indicator lights so you can
see the pulse of the unit.Can be used with 9 Volt alkaline battery. Two
intensity controls allow you to fine tune the sensations.
-M401 P.E.S. BOX W/AC ADAPTOR AND TWO SETS OF LEADS $299.95

Aquasonic 100
Ultra Sound Transmission Gel. Water soluble, non greasy and will not
irritate tissue. Solution will add to electrical signal strength. 8 fl oz.
-M503 AQUASONIC GEL $7.95

Electric Butt Plugs
An ACRYLIC butt plug with two electrodes that stimulate the anal
sphincters when attatched to a P.E.S. Box.
-M554 6" x 1 3/4" BUTTPLUG (LARGE) $169.95
-M555 6" x 1 1/2" BUTTPLUG (MED) $169.95
-M556 5" x 11/2" BUTTPLUG (SMALL) $169.95
-M559 VAGINAL PLUG (ONE SIZE) $169.95

ElectroPlate
This is a concave oval of LEXAN with two electrode strips.
-M558 ELECTRO PLATE $59.95

Sparkler-Cock Head Stimulator
This is a short length of conductive rubber that, when used anally, for
urethral insertion, or looped through the acrylic platform, becomes a
mystical cock-head stimulator in conjunction with a single cockring at
the base of the cock. If used with single electrode cockring, the current will
pass from the front on the body through the prostrate into the ass. Can be
used in any moist opening below the waist including the urethra, but if used
· for urethral insertion must be a one person toy. Caution this one delivers
quite a jolt. -M557 SPARKLER $49.95

Cockrings
Lexan cockrings are available in four inside diameters: 1 1/4", 1 1/2'', 1 3/
4" and 2". Each size is available with a single electrode, or with two.
-M551 SINGLE ELECTRODE COCKRING $49.95
-M552 DOUBLE ELECTRODE COCKRING $49.95
-M553 SET OF TWO COCKRINGS $79.95
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All Electrical comes with a 30 day warranty
Total Order
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AT YOUR HRVICE, SIR

NATIONWIDE
11

•

1AGIR OY11

40's "boystud", 6' 4', 218#, "new to scene",
seeks tough "Daddy " and/ or 'Master" into
all aspects of gradual &sensual SM . Recently
discovered "true self " & it is time to expand
with • experienced hands". Travels wide geographic area . Call (515) 532-3707 before
11 p.m. CST, or write box 8923LF
11

LEATHIR BOY"

Exhibitianistic, smooth, tight and hard wanted
for wild, hat, bound, dungeon sex; then
bound cuddling or at my feet . Li ve in leather,
spandex and rubber, shackles and collar, in
public and private. Me 20's, 150#, smooth
and tight. I may look like an innocent boy, but
I ride my boys hard. Photo/ phone to Box
8852LF

A

••

DUCT AND CAGE ME

for permanent, no-escape prisoner. I am
seeking marines, nozi skinheads, or a biker

10-line personal ad
inDear Sir for 12
issues.

• $5 VALUE

No lee for abox
number.

PER CHANGE
Change adcopy
up to 3times.

•$2 VALUE

Nophone verification charge.

SAVE MORE THAN 60%:
Jointhe Leather Fraternitytoday!
Hurry to take advantage of this
special offer before prices go up!
('These art far pm anal ads only, no m1d1ls
arcammercialadsam pt1d.)

56DRUMMER

Strate Fuckin Master -- I'll kick your luckin
ass, Fagl 213-874-1859. Extra cruel.

ing, shoving, suspension, etc. Hove equipped

playroom near NYC & Philadelp hia . Photo/
application a must Box 3663LF

CASTRATION!
The thought get you hard? what about kidnap, heavy bondage, rape, torture? Cumpiss into mouth & ass then removal of bath
cock and balls? See yousell victim or top? If
your cock is hard & your jism is flowing Let's
talk! 359 7LF ( l8J

CINTRAL CALIFORNIA COAST
Dog/ pig/ slave craves humiliating existence.
Service & warship boots on or off your hot
feet with accompl ished mouth, tongue and
hands. Want to be trained by arrogant,
demanding, whipmoster in the ultimate of
construdion, combat boots, raunchy socks
& sweaty feet for down-to -it, no-nonsense,

mental & physical discipl ine & humiliation &
degredation . Box 3663LF

CHICAGO-ULTIMATE SLAVE
BE MY GOOD SLAVHOY

Hot, lit, muscleboy, 34 , 6', 180, juicy butt,

GWM, professional , 35yo, 6' 1/ 2', 2 10# ,
BLK/BRN, attractive, seeks very goodlooking,
well-built slavebor/ partner, age 20-30.

handsome face, nice heod lites, Smooth,

Master is successfu , loving man who wonts

to share life with good bay who is seeking

Nonsmoker. Looking for nonbalding, cleansha ven, dom inant, Counterpart. For poten-

tia l serious lasting bond. Photo a vailable for
inspection. Please include your Sir. 9228LF

service, serious regular bondage, disci plin e

be drugged , caged , hypnotized , brain-

CORRECTION NEEDED

shape, very masculine, and army trained .

and control , enforced chastity. Serious only
send letter of application , photo, phone to
BoyCenter, PO Bax 5840, Washington, DC
20016 LF

Write to J.Z., PO Bax 13272, Albany, NY
12212

• IAR HISTORY

suits, gut_punch , enemas, cock & ball , HIV' can be Top for Master. (718) SM-80-408.
Michael P., POB 150-634 , Brooklyn , NY
11215-9997 . No JO. 7823LF

washed, and confined until I am your mind-

less toy. I am 30yo, 5' 6", 145#, excellent

ACHTUNG SS KOMMONDANT
Sadistic. No limits. Jocks, cops, guards, mi li-

tary type for heavy bondage, suspension,
whipping, flogging , medical & electric trips.
No mercy. Heavy pain . Total control to an
ultimate execution . All answered . Photo/
phone optional. Can travel extensively. MRC,
Box 340529, Tampa, FL 33694 9278LF

•

• $399 VALUE

BAD ASS CIGAR SMOKINII

by leather Dads, 5 -11 , 185# bearded , and
54, 5 -1 0, 190#, shaved head w/ beard.
Seek eager bottoms) for BD, TT, CBT, spank-

gang who want to cage and break me. I will

ALL AMIRICAN ASIAN TIT OY

No forwardinglees
when responding
to other ads.
• $l0 VALUE

ent service earns rm & brd, much more.

8940LF

WM, 5'9", 150# , 37yo, seeksstrict Ma jor or
Minor League Player, coach, or MGR. I am
very discreet and sincere. You and baseball
are everything. (201) 691 -5752 . 365 7LF

whipmarks, OK, but safe only. Will travel.
8941 LF

• $1 VALUE
PER AD

Hold your brother while I whip, luck him.
Then it' s your turn . Well -all muse hung Dad/
Top, 50 sks 2 -3 lean healthy submiss HIV+
boys worthy of a rigidly structured, totally
male 'family" in private rural setting . Obedi-

Once you earn it. Looking for a bad-ass
captor with the faci lity/ attitude ta enforce 3 +
days of harsh, no-options confinement. MH,
15530 Locust St. #22, Philadelphia, PA
19 102 . Call (215) 545-7615 before 11PM
EST. No JO calls. Your place at your command . 5804LF

scene more important than sex. Heavy pain,

•$70 VALUE

•

...D FAMILY NHDS FUCK OYS

• OTIOY(S) WANTID

loot worship & service. Dig oiled loggers,

serious whipping, flogg ing, other. CP/TT/
CST/ BD sought by incorrigible big bear convict, 45yo, 6'1', 300 +, HIV-. Intensity of

1?-issuesubscript1on toDrummer.

pleasure. No pain for the sake al pain, but
please write box 9130LF

BASEBALL

24-hour restraint, heavy irons, hard labor,

COMPARETHE COST,
Non-Members$470 - $510*
Members $185 ($240 outside the U.S.)

me to serve and expand my abilities for your

"YUH, l'LL CALL YOU SIR"

ALABAMA STYLE PRISON FARM

THE
LEATHER
FRATERNITY

NW FLA, on the beach, no bull bottom , 37,
6, 1 70# , 8 1/ 2", good shape, sound mind,
desires to serve a dedicated full leather or
uniformed top : A man who knows who he is,
what he wants, and haw to get it. Sir, allow

S' S', 128#. Seeks Bulled Dads, Colt Men,
American Gladiators for healthy body/ mind/
spirit develop. sexual adventure, mutual body
worship, buddies, poss. relationship. See
Tough customer 163-2142 . Letter/ nude
photo gets mine & quick rep ly. 2 142LF

Bear community historian seeks your stuff. If
you are a BEAR, I want to know: What?
When? Where? Why? With whom? and any
other written or oral accounts of the Bear
phenomenon . Contact: Bear History Project,
Les Wright, PO Box 142 7, Brookline, MA
02146

BIG MILWAUKIE DADDY

• EAR

Needs cub. Me: 45 , 6-2, 260 # , HIV-. Into
BD, L/ L, TT, Fr/ P, Gr/A. You: compatable, inshape to husky. Must be obedient, submissive, drug/ alcohol a nd smoke free . Cub wi ll
became jr. partner in life. Relocation required . Write to: Box 868 7LF

• IKIR

Heavy into boots, leather, tots, tits, piercing,
cigars, w/s, monsmells, safe kink, HIV-.
9166LF

• LACK ARM-RIST

Have I got a place far you to rest your arm up my hot blac k asshole. This is farstuds who

are into assholes, not dicks , balls, - my

asshole - B.E.C. , POB 240, Jamaica , NYC,
NY 1143 1 9236

ANGONY AND HEAVY PAIN
Your terror, my turn on . Absolutely no limits

BLUE COLLAR DICK WANTEDz

by officers. Good loaking Italian services
white, black, hispanics in work clothes, uni forms, wrestlers, boxers, rubber, 3 piece

DAD IHKS SON FROM HELL
Who will torture, taunt, use/ abuse, expand
limits. Into leather, dirty jocks, rubber, spandex.
Dad exists for son's sadistic, lustful, depraved

pleasure and desires ta totally warship, serve
and obey him. Drag dad intohell, son! Write:
AL, Box 1356, Mad . Sq . Sta ., NY, NY 10159
3629LF C l8l

DAD SHKS LOYAL ION
Dad (48, 5'10", 175#) seeks affectionate,
cuddly, playful son 18 +, needing his ass
paddled . In bed, son should be passionate,
adventuresome, butch, kinky Topman . Permanent relationship for coring, loyal son .

Photo and letter to 7400 Abercorn St. # 70531 1, Savanah, Ga 31 406 LF

DIPRAVED TOUGH STUDS
Evil, cigar smoking, rounch Master with good

body, rounded butt and attitude needed by
6', 160#, scumbag slave in 40's into tats,
shaving, fists, BD, ball sac infusions, WS,
piercing and anything sleazy. Box 28556,
Washington DC 20038 or write Box 9227LF

DOMINANT ITALIAN TOP

except SS/ perm. damage. Min 12hr contract. If it's painful , brutal and extreme, it
happens. Sadist: 6', 170#, blond . You: 100%
maso, -45, Gd bid. Novice ok; no allowances made. Body photo required w/ begging letter. 9093LF

ASIAN MASTIR WANTED

• OOTMASTIR

DUMP DOWN MY THROAT

WM, 5' 6', 160#, into verbal abuse & humiliation from Dominant Asian . Make me
grovel and worship your cock and balls, tits,
feet & armpits. PO Box 426655 , SF, CA
94142

We' re 28/ 42 , hairy and horny, like ta fuck
and get lucked . Also into VA, Lite SM/ BD.
Daddy/ boy looking for Mose. men to visit us

seeks butch/ masculine bottom . Big, brawny,
rugged a plus. Leather/ Levi as routine as a

or correspond. Fasciol hair a must & no

suit. Intense total relationship, but our own

smokers . REM, PO Box 774 , Buffalo, NY
14213 3683LF

rules. Phone/ photo to 0cc, PO Box, 91181
Henderson, NV 89009 7466LF

Uniformed, leather/ rubber, WM sadist, seeks
bootlicker, inferior as my whipping/ torture/
bondage boy. bay wi ll be used and abused
while gagged , hooded , rubber encased, and

forced to give service . Master will exersize

total control over bootlicker. 5861 LF

ASIANMASTIR
44 , handsome, 5' 7". 150#, muscular, tan,
hung, prof., likes liner things in life . But a lso
hot leather sex. Would like to meet my
raunchy equal or hung, muscular slaves.
Photo and letter to POB 37901, Honolulu,
Hawaii 96837 . ltravel to Calif. often . 3562LF
Cl8l

•

• OXIR/CHAMP WANTID

Boxer bottom, S'B", I 70# , WM looking for
champ. Lets put the gloves and gear on and
swap some real leather. Looking for man/
boxer to give me serious pounding. Send a

photo and letter to: Jake, 6201 Sunset Blvd,
Box 202 , Hollywood, CA 90028 9225LF

ASSTIGHT SLAVI WANNA I

BOY/ SLAVI I 0416-603-9130

Seeks right introductions into best Top society. 8' cut, beard, 5' 10", 165# , goodlooking,
late 40s, Neg., always traveling US/ Can.
Will submit totally ta trim, endowed mentors

Hot bay/ slave, 36 , 5' 6", 130#, long hair,

likewise hungering for their meaning in sex.

Ass worr. , dogslave , worship . Photo to

9203LF

beard , moustache, seeks handsome, mas -

culine, experienced hung Master/ Daddy with
9" plus, uncut and hairy a plus. WS, VA, all
bodily fluids. Stretch my limits, wreck my
holes. Travel/relocation , 1-416-603 -9830
3500LF ( l8J

Need to suck shit, cum , piss from clean,
hairy, HIV-, GWM. Prefer bearded, stocky.
I'm GWM, 34, 5'9' , 180#, attracti ve. Like to
feed straight from your asshole. Phone/ photo
gets response. 356 7LF ( l8J

I. COAST HARLIY • IKIR

SEEKS TOPfor live-in biker lifestyle , must be
straight looking/ acting to fit into straight bike
clubs. Long haired, bearded, tattooed types
preferred . Dad heavy into FF, di ldoes, piercing, burning, cigars, whipping, C&B torture,
electricity. Long, all night scenes preferred .
Please Sir, no call alter 10pm eastern time.
HIV+ OK. (703) 802-0404 . 8466LF

•

INIMA WI, C T MIDICAL
Shaved , uncut, tattoo, pierced, outdoor,

nudist, photo trade. Young men/ women.
Like all races, rubber and to hear your first
experiences with an_y of above . Prefer Audio
Tapes to letters. (714) 272 -5274 . Mark,
l 640ViaPacilica, ~-105,Corona, CA91720
9207LF

INGLIIH DIICIPUNI
Former English Boarding School Dir. , perfect, seeks colonial butts (experienced or
novices/ . 43yo, 5'11 ', 175#. In excellent
physica shape; swim, run , and Nautilus.
Reasonable limitations considered - training
sessions neither extreme or brutal. Nonetheless, expect a firm , no-nonsense administra-

tion of strop, paddle(sl, tawse, cane, belt. Or
receive strop fully clothed, through sparkling
white Jockeys, to the bore ass. Applicants
should have a semblence of self-worth, cockiness, and resistonce which will be the bosis of
conversion to respect and obedience. PO
Box 14056, Cleveland, OH 44114 365BLF

IROTIC AIIAN MAN
I om hot, healthy, hondsome, muse. & tan &
early 40' s. Iwantto meet men who can enjoy
domination and raunchy sex with on Asian

man . If you ore hung_ & in good shape, send
photo and letter to PO Box 37901, Honolulu , HI 96837 LF

PP AND WI TOP WANTID
GWM, 30, 6'2', 210#, w/ 7', wants your
dick, 8+ and your arm , big and hairy, to fill
my body 's needs. You: 30-50, hairy, slosh a
must - beard a + - Tattoos a big +I I am F/
Np, G/ p, FF, WS, tattooed . Contact Woll,
112 Woodward #3, Ypsilanti, Ml 48197.
No 8ullshittersl 9191 Lf
PIGHT YOUR DAD
Good looking Dad , 51, 6' l ', 240#, enjoys
rough ploy with tough son any size. Wrestle,
fight, TT, foot play, domination, humiliation.
Am a natural Top but also turns on to son
who con handle me . Healthy, safe. Letter and
photo to: ED
3667LF
PIRM HAND NIIDID
by "Yes-Sir" boy, 35yo, 6', 160#, Nordic
looks, uncut, right attitude and much to offer
to masculine, dark, Dominant Dad. Into BD,

SM, toys, shoving, spanking, smoke, hottolk.
Need to give pleasure , expand experience.

EUNUCH
Me : Castroted, hairless, athletic body. You :
Castrated or genital modification/ amputation. Photo gets mine. 3529LF ( 181

Healthy HIV+, live in D.C. butcontrovel. Box
3650LF

PIITING COP
Goodlooking, real western cowboy, wonts

PART-PACI IOUTHIRN BOY
Handsome, masculine, boyish, BLND/ BL,
34, 5-7, 140#, needs masculine, athletic,
muscular, creative Daddy, 25-55, for long,
verbal, toilet rounch scenes, stinking feet,

farts , cigarettes, snot, spit, tit-ploy. Boy
needs to smell Daddy's long, slow dump.
No FEMS, W/S. Phone# preferred .
9085 LF

PP AND WI TOP WANTID
GWM, 30, 6'2', 210#, w/1 7' wants your
dick, 8 + and your arm, big and hairy to fill
my body 's needs. You: 30-50, hairy, stache
a must, beard a plus, tattoos a big +. I om
F/NP, GIP, FF, WS, man, tattooed. Contact
Wolf, 112 Woodward #3, Ypsilanti, Ml
48197 . No bullshitters! 9191LF

muscular "reol cop' for heavy duty FF: Top or
bottom.

GOLDIN IHOWER BOY WANTED
You be cut, WM, 19-32. With full bladders,
let's get so fuckin' perverted . I' m dirty Dad.
Be my perverted son. Anything goes as long
as it gives us pleasure. Shy? OK, I'll teach.
I' m WM, 38, 5'10', 176#. Vernon, 919
Race St., W Dells, WI 53965. Beg for itll
9247LF

GUT PUNCHING IN NYC
GWM, 29, 6', 200#, BB, handsome, seeks
other hot, muscular men into gut r,unch/
kicks, stomach scissors & other ab eats of
strength. Boxers, wrestlers, Karole buffs, esp.
welcome . I'm tough enuf, ore U? Photo/
phone to TOM, 150-30 Village RD, Jamaica, NY 11432 or (71 8) 591-2691.
8581LF

HNDIMX-UIN DADDY HUNTING
6'1 ', 170#, fit, built, young 60yo. HIV+/
healthy, stoche, hairy & pierced . Aggressiveoffectionote . Dominant-loving. ISO 30 +,

HAIRCUTS &. IPITIHINU
GWM, 6'1 ', 165#, free sharp USMC haircut: regulation whitewalls, high 'n' tight,
bootcomp, clipper-cuts. Also boot-duty: training far inspection spitshines on military/police boots & low quarters. Learn to serve. PO
Box 2144, Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33303-2144
3607LF

HOT ILAVIBOY
Will service one Moster or group in Ala-

HAIRY LlffLI LEATHIR CUB
SM novice M/Future S! Con you grow? Cop,
USMC and Dad fantasies? Of course you
dol Increase my training -- TT, CBT, restraints, WTS. I'm young, 40, smart, HIV-,
love hairy studs & travel often. Letter/pie to
Cub, Box 9070LF

HOT HUNG TOILff MAITIR
Suck on my 8' dick, ass, piss, shit. 35yo, 6'1 ',
185#. Travel often. See NY Ad #8775LF.

HARLEY RIDING COUNTRYIIOY
GWM, 39yo, cleoncut, fit, seeks others for
MC runs in MN/WI. Enjoy bondage, leather,
Paganism. PO Box 6273, Mils, MN 55406
HEY, SOUTHERN BOYi!
Very attractive, clean-cut, well worked-out,
6'2', 180#, hard body, 40yo, successful
WM, is confident, intelligent, stable, healthy.
Seeking a fit, smooth, versatile, submissive,
20' s, WM, who craves that special mature

man, to take charge in providing justthe right
balance of firm guidance & discipline with
affection & attention for a quality experience.

GOOD COCKIUCKIR
wonts firm Top to make my hungry holes his.
Hot bottom is5'8', 155#, HIV-, good looking
late 40' s, in-shape, and wants dick up tight
butt and down deep throat. I like rough fucks
but also TLC. Groups OK. Your rules, Sirl I
live in Oklahoma but fly USA on job. 3711 LF

Proper attitude adjustment as needed; trains
obedience and respect to frisky pup. Patient,
protective, but demanding coach develops
young sexual athlete to push limits & achieve
his full potentia l. Buddy in public -- total
gueerin private . Apply with photo to: PO Box
8872 , Mobile, AL 36689

stable/secure, to share; explore; expand;

commit; relocate . Plot OK. P/P to: Cap, PO
Box 989, Pine Volley, CA 91962 . (800) 7698418. I own my own place: San Diego Mtns.
3684LF

bama, Georgia, or Tennessee area . Avail-

able most weekends; will do anything to
please . The choice is up to you. i om small
with a nke ass for fucking. i om a good
cocksucker. i om ready, wil ling and avail -

able. You will be sotisfiedl 3695LF

HOT TRUCKIU WANTED
or other Hot men who like the big riggs. Lets
show them what we have as we drive down

the highway where are the Hot spots & men
POB 3576 Pompano Beach FL, 33062.
Midwest also let's ride the riggs and better yet
lets ride the truckers.

HOT AND VERSATILE
Well built GWM, 6-2, 175# working man
into hot, intense sex: CBT, TT, Leather, Levi ,

SM, heavy ass-beating, ass-ploy and all the
extras. If discipline is your desire, submit your
needs and expand your curiosities. Serious

minded. Let's explore. Detailed letter with
photo/phone to PO Box 683, Ogden, UT
84402 8491LF

HOT LEATHIR BOY
42, 5-7, 140# into wearing leather all the
time, seeks hot, sadistic, jack-booted, leather
Moster to train me for duty as his obedient
sexdog, torture boy, piss slave. Travel OK.
Booze, smoke, etc ok. For info & phone write

to ED, POB 22481 , St. Pete. FL 33742
3599LF ( 181

CONNECT INSTANTLY WITH DRUMMER TOUGH CUSTOMERS AND CLASSIFIED ADVERTISERS BY CALLING
THE DRUMMER TOUGH LINE!

.

1·800·959·TOUGH
(1 ·800·959·8684)
•$1.98 PER MII\IJTE
•CREDIT CARD Ori.Y

1·900·46·TOUGH

__

•

\.

~.S'
:;,-.~,.,,,

~--:-.

,:

(1-900468-6844)
.

•S3.00 1ST MIMJTE
• S2.00 EA. ADD. MIMJTE
•BILLED TO YOUR PHOI\I #

YOU MUST HAVE ATOUCH TONEPHONE TO USE THIS SERVICE. YOU MUST Al.SO BEOVER 18 YEARS OLD.

DRUMMER57

HOT DADDY

professional but unfulilled without demand-

GWM, 6'2", 180#, 47, HIV-, Dominant,

ing, uncompromising Moster. Intense atti-

loving, masculine, successful and profes-

tude adjustment (BD, WS, Whips, brain-

sional seeks younger, in-shape, healthy and
stable, submissive boy willing to relocate .

SM & romance , compassion and caring, con
you handle it all? PO Box 3838, Arlington,
Va 22203 8333LF

HOT YOUNG BLONDE MASTER
GOODLOOKING, hot, Top boy wants a
slave man to use & abuse . Swimmers build ,
28" waist, 5 '6", 125#. Smooth & demand ing into BD, SM, service, cock and tit work.
Apply with photo and detail letter, all an swered. Needs to ha ve a decent body and a

wash ing, more) breeds enduring servitude
and worship. Dark hair, hairy A+. Permanent

devotion sought. 9232LF

KNIGHT SEEKS UGIR IQUIRI
to help Lusty Lord care for castle (9 room),
moat (diving) , armor (leather), weapon collection (latex) . To be consort at home, crusader companion on world travels, comrade

ot ARMS. I am 52yo, 6 '4", 215#, brn/bldg,
grey beard & eyes, hairy chest, big nips,
masculine, retired , independent, handsome,

happy, HIV +, healthy & horny. You're slim,

submissi ve attitude . Write now, slave. 5863LF

so lid, fun , fair, know Rambo from Rinbaud,

HOUSEBOY/SON WANTED

need love/ support, & 2 -woy BD, TT, CBT, FF,
WS. No roles or VA. Send hlova pie &
demand good letter to ~O. Box 45231 ,
Phoenix, AZ. 85064 -523 l

(18 .26) for permanent, live -in position with

Dad , 34 , 5 ' 9", 190#, brn/ blu, clnshvn, smal l
endow. Boy should be smooth , submissive,

HIV- and into pleasing Dad and his leathers.
Photo/ ltrto Boxholder, POB 9126, Newport
Beach, CA 92658 9 l 95LF

HUNG BLONDE SLUTBOY
GWM, 6 '1 ", l 87#, tan, hung 9x6 boycock.
Insatiable hole, craves RAPE , GANG-RAPE,
B&D, VA, public humiliation and nudity. Boy
into stud boy worship , rimming , trucker rape ,

cops, party-boy rape, wrestling/ gym scenes.
Boy travels (LA, STL, KCMO, NY) POB 88789,
LA, CA 90009 3643LF

HUNGRY FF PIG BOffOM

LARGE DRUMMER COLLICTION
Prefer to sell entire collection. Many rare
issues; may consider offers on single copies.
All in excellent condition; over 120 avail -

a ble . Write for issues nos. and make best
offer. 3628

LASHMATES
National Whipping/ Spanking Club, info: RS
496A, Hudson #H -24 , NYC, NY l 00 _14

LEATHER PIG BOffOM/SLAYI
GWM, 3 5 , 5 '3' , 140#, seeks to serve one
(or mo re) ha iry sadistic Leather Master/Top(s)

Hos wide, hungry hole that needs to be kept
stretched. Me : BR/BL, trimmed beard , good
looks and build , HIV-. You : 30's to 50 's,
beefy, very manly, aggressi ve, big listed, beer
belly OK, WM . Use me for yo ur toilet. Call
Doug (215) 543 -8811 . 3652LF

into SM, BO, TT, whips , wax, rimming, maybe
more ! Biker(s), tattoos, uniforms, A+. Sir, tie
me up sp read eagle , I'm yours to use and

HUNGRY FOR MUSCLES

age , cop uniforms and gear, guns, Nazi,
soton , am bottom or mutual. Moderate to
very hea vy scenes. Cigar smoker. Smell,

abuse. Thank you, Sir. Massachusetts 9264LF

LEATHER BREECHED CYCLICOP
tota lly dedicated to leather, M/C's, SM, bond-

Do you th ink about really chowing on beelv,
muscular, meaty, edible, ma les?? - PO il
1 1843, C hi cago, IL 6061 1-0843

I KNOW YOU NEED TO SUFFER
The world th inks yo u' re o toug h-g uy but I see
right through you . You need to be token
down a few pegs . No sex, just heavy pa in &
degradation . As you cry I writhe from my
physical & verbal abuse, you'll thank me &
beg for more. Do you Dore ? NYC orea/ con
travel. 3534LF

INCEST/TORTURE TURNS US ON
2 depraved brothers, 24 / 28 , seek castration
for the younger one (ma ybe more) . Wh ile
bein~ ga ng lucked . Anything goes . Call
(202)3 19 -79 78 . We dig EVIL.

INDECENT PUBLIC EXPOSURE
Seek men who like to flash , streak, parade
nude and JO in very public, risky scenes.
Daylight, street scenes A +. Also wont videos ,

photos of same . I can also do it. David, 1 1064 Queens Blvd. #239 , Forest Hills, NY
11375. Serious, very public enthusiasts only.
9267LF

INSATIABLE FF TOP
Hot, Italian Leatherman , 44yo, 6', 160#,
stache, ha iry, big cock and talented hands,
seeks expert bottoms with loose, hungry
holes for gloved marathon listing. Love depth
and width. Also TT, CBT, VA, WS, cigar
smo king, pierced , tattooed men a special
turn on . Can host downtown Florence and
travel extensively. No pie, no response . Non do

Brugion , vi a G . Capponi, 20, 50 121 , Florence (Italy). Phone (055) 24 -22-86 3670LF

For the leather & fetish lifestyles
• One-on-one
• Group Scenes
• Backroom Action
•Voice Mail by Region
• Gay Owned & Operated

FREE TO CALL*

011-592-1901

·Regular long distance applies

HDRUMMER

JOCK NEEDS CORRECTION
Hot muscular boytoy, 29 , always fucking up.
Needs top who gets off on strict/ hea vy wh ipping/ cane , VA, humili ation , raunch . NY, Phily,

WDC tops ready for action write w/i nterests.
Box 9200LF

KINKY SAFE BONDAGI SEX

taste, feel creek of black leather. Toys from
Fetters A+ ! Phone JO ok (504) 282-0729.
Box5716 l , NewOrleons, LA7dl 57 3579LF

( 181
LUTHER BUDDY
GWM, 49, 5-8, 150#, br/ bl, stoche, looking for younger bro/ son into leather. Fram
affection to kink, must wont to wea r it all the
time . Prefer slim , dork hair with beard &
stache, but will respond to all. Photo please.
Write: E.M., PO Box 463, Lahaska, PA 18931

LEATHER MATE
Aggressive, 5 ' 8', 170#, 88, bottom soon to
be Top, wonts to learn the ropes, chains, and
leather lifestyle from the bottom up. Serious,
secure teachers/ partners only. Will consider
all leathersex possibilities. Short, in-shape
men are a turn on .

Replies with photo

answered first. Box 8600LF

LEATHER SEEKS BIG MUSCLU
GWM, 43 , new to the leather fraternity, but
into leather and al l it entails, BR/BR, 5'11 ',
190#, Balding. Into muscle bound, GWM,
35 -50 yrs, more muscle the better. Would
worship in onywaydeslred . Tattooed, pierced,

PA, BD, light SM, CBT. I adore only you
clone. Both of us HIV- . 9275LF

LUTHER MASTER DEMANDS
Slave not lover, be open to physical, mental,

sexual & spiritual growth . BD, TT, CBT, wax,
piercing , FF, WS, cages, total domination

ond ownership . Send photo, letter & phone
to Moster A.J. , 1202 E. Pike St #956 Seattle,
WA 98122 -3934 8861 LF

LEYIS/WRESTLING/LIATHIR
WM, 41 , 6 ' 4' , BR/BR, clean shaven, levi/
leather stud into street lights, SM, BD, ball
work (kneeing, punching, etc). Rough, noholds-barred action . You: l B-:l5, jock, punk,
skinhead , BB, into same . 501 's, boots,
smoke, aroma , Tops, bottoms, groups, write

WM, 6', 165#, 36 . I seek others into kin ky
sex. Would love to have o bondage slave to
sleep with , not into SM, but love breath
control. You should be very open minded .
Would love to make love with a funeral
director. Call 24 hours (5 16) 239-3321 , lote
nite AOK. 928 l LF

to 7000 Boulevard E., Apt . #15-A,
G uttenburg, NJ 07093 3580LF ( 181

KNEELING AT YOUR FED

TT. Safe, mutual Top/ bottom contact: POB
6069 JFK STN., Boston, MA 02114 3549LF

•

LITE TO HEAVY ALLPLAY
Mature, coring , experienced guy into mutual

ballplay - stretching, squeezing, fondling,
gentle to heavy, cuddling to kinky, including
caths ., sounds, enemas , prostrate massage,

29, 5 -7, 155#, Blond , smooth, muscular,

( 181

LIVI-IN AUUII NOUIIIIOY

MATURI IIODY ILAVI WANTID

NO GAMU RIALITY

OPPIIAION ACTION WIPRO

28yo, 5'8' , slim with moe. Temp/perm for
house duties, TCBT, bondage, lite SM. Serious boy for Daddy. 3686

over 40, for monogamous relationship. You

Permanent live-in slave position. Must hove
nonquestioning altitude; m_y_ pleasure/ your
desire. Into SM, BD, CBT, TT, WS, VA, toys,
mind body control & more. Me: 42 , 6',
185#, BR/GR, beard, total Top & hung. You:
21-50, bottom . Send photo, phone & experiences lo Box 8950LF

Baseball player wonted by WM, 39yo, hot,
reg or 1st-time . Ploy it sole, sla y cool, no
strings, no hassles. Prefer NYS mino r leagues,
but will answer all. 3690

LIVI-IN ILAVI WANTID
by cowboy Moster with well-equipped playroom. Moster is 47, 6 -3, 220#, blond,
hazel, hung & experienced. Complete surrender required . Serving your Moster will be
your life. slave should be under40. llyou are
not serious and ready to relocate lo New
England immediately, don't waste my time.
Include photo and phone. Box 9279LF

LOOKING POR ION ILAVI IIOY
Prof. GWM, 40's, 5 ' 8', 155#, brown hair,
brown eyes, seeks GWM, slave or son, 22 35, to train and control. Must be into BD, SM,
CBT, TT, WS, toys and complete service. Age
& experience not as important as willingness
to learn & submit. Master/ Dad is understanding & patient but demanding . Full or
port lime position available. Letter/ photo
required. No fats or fems. Box 9043LF

LOVIR WANTID
Looking for young, submissive bottom, un-

der 25, into light SM, BD, spanking, non smoker, inexperience OK, cock size not im -

portant. Me: 37, 6'5' , 230#, hairy, BL/BR,

must need to serve, be into total submission,

crave humiliation, and into licking my feet,
sucking my cock, drinking my piss. I'm 60,
5 '8', 145#, HIV-. Letter/photo to Box 1329,
Sunset, CA 90742 7728LF

MATURI INTIWGINT IIOY
needs pla7',1 Dad/Big Brother. WM, 33yo,
5 ' 7' , 142#, beard, handsome, loving, submissive. BD, TT, hoods, ass ploy, enemas,
spanking, cuddling, companionship. Will try

NOOII/COWIIOYl/• OOTI/IOX

Hungslud top seeks guys into hanging lonto-

sies, SM, BD, and torture, outoerotico. Hot
for cowboy boots, sweat socks and nee bore

hairy, caring, HIV-. Safe, drug free only.
Letter, photo, and phone to PO Box 1102,
Royal Ook, Ml 48068 3714LF

feet. Wont execution and loot videos/ photos. Reward for scource info. Buy good cowboy boots 9 1/ 2 ' B'. I' m G WM, 5-1 0,
165#,47, BR/BR. Write Joy, PO Box 95 1365,
Lake Mory, FL 32795 -1365 LF

MIAN AND NAITY NOYICI

O• IDIINT M WANTID H•H

catheters, slings, strait iackets, more. You ore
masculine, mature, Dominant, attractive,

WM, 45, 5 ' 8' , 170#, bm/gm,good shape,
above overage looks, HIV-, wontseperienced
buddy to show me the ropes(ond more) I've

by east coast 41yo, 5 ' 10', 170#, brown
hair/ blues eyes, bearded, hairy, balding,
financially secure. Will relocate, train or

got on intense extremely vivid imagination

retrain man who wants to serve. TT, CBT, WS.

ans a sadistic streak a mile wide. Gut-punch-

3708

ONMYKNIU
Exceptional man, masc., successful and at-

tractive, 45, blk/br, moustache, 5 ' 1O', 180#,
begs to be used by exceptional , younger guy
with good looks, body and mind. Intense
wo rsh ip and submission. Mitch, POB3623 1,
Phoenix, Al. 85067-623 1 3634LF

MDDLINGI AND ITUPPINGI
needed by GWM, leather bottom. Woodshed and school-type discipline a nd o utdoor
whippings desired. W/S and BD. Strong fe tish for watches and Speidel Twist-O -Flex
watchbands. Write Jim, PO Box 66201,
Housto n, 1X 77266-620 1 351 3 LF ( IBI

ing, rope wrestling and boxing scenes, verbal
abuse, weapons-anything oggresive makes

me hot limited resume, but really eager to
learn morel Chicago and surrounds. Photo
a must. 3546LF

masculine, disease free, and finoncioly se-

MIDWUT DOG ILAVI • IPIKI

cure, 12 mi from UW Oshkosh. Write with
ehoto lo P.O. Box 152, Ripon, WI 54971
9124LF

40 yo mutt, owned by 31 yo Daddy, used as
urinal, cigar ashtray end total slave. Daddy
wants to watch my bitch-hole mounted for

MANRIDIR WANTI NOUI

sought to amuse Daddy, abuse me. Travel
possible, cigars A+ . Spike, POB 2965, Ann
Arbor, Ml 481 06 3600LF ( IBI

real. Pain, degrading, kickass and scenes

6' -1 1/2' , 205#, youthfu I 63, GWM, Daddy,
Tap, monrider wonts any age big, strong,
heavyset, son, bottom ta horseplay, mutually
workout, swim, watch videos, safe sex, etc.

with me. J.L., POB 1395, Melrose Parle, IL
60160 3565LF ( IBI

MAN•ILAVI AIU MAITIR
Strong, aggressive, btm sks Sadistic Lthr Top.
I'm ltol/Hispon 5 -6, 160#, strong, masc,
BL/Bm, flat-top, 44' chest, 32' waist, 30's.
Into SM, CBT, TT, BD, Gags, Hoods. Looking
for a strong, tough Top to train me hard,
abuse me. Over 6 , hung, strong, stodcy A+
plus. HIV-. Perm relationship wanted. Are
you man enough to break and train me?
Photo & Phone to Box 9226LF

MAN°WOUNIP
Powerful, attractive, successful man, 47, blk/
brn/moustache, hairy, seeks hot-looking and
attractive, young, man/boy to use and nurture . Intense dominance/ submission. Bob,

PO Box 7291 , Phoenix, Al. 85011-7291 .
3619LF ( IBI

MAITIR IIIKI IIOY/ILAVI

MIDWUT IIONDAGI IIOffOM
Butch boy, 28, sometimes crewcut, beard

317-,,.,_ 10th StnJtlt ,rt FoltJOm

needs firm punishment and discipline from
hot, hoiry, muscular Daddy/ Moster. Hoods,
SM, BD, VA, TT, spanking, wet jocks, salesex.
Train me as your fuckhole sieve. Photo/
phone. I await your orders, SIR! box 9 l 40LF

MIUTAIIY AND POUCI

S.n Fn,,ncltJaD. C,,._ 94103
(-415) 252-9166 I (!>00) ~-07!>6

cw•

6TH year and worldwide. Very discreet
contact club for Police, Firelighters, Military,
E.M.T. , Paramedics, Correction Officers, &
Licensed Security Officers. Proof of service is
required to ioin. SASE & 2 .00 credited to
MPC - D, POB 22806 Houston, 1X 77227
9109LF

MIWONAIII DAD
Looking for slim, WM, butch, clean-cut,
college student or serviceman into leather,
SM, boots, and bondage. Dad will toke good
core of you and your needs. Travel USA.
Dad : WM, 5()yo, HIV-. Letter w/ phone/
picture requ ired. 5860LF

for weekend or occasional use. Safe, sane,

clean and can travel some. Boy must be
under 35 . Prefer smooth swimmer's build .
I'm 44, 5 -11 , 165#, br/ br, professional. Am

MORI NOT CUM • ON YUHI

Send picture/ phone to Sir, PO Box 21093,
Chattanooga, TN 37424 B528LF

GWM, cocksucker/fucker, 38, 5 ' 9', br/br/,
sloche & hairy chest, HIV-, seeking hot jocks,
hard hats, cops, truckers, bikers, & leather
studs into mutual oral service, steamy WS &
JO. Coll Tom (908) 832-6121. 9199LF

MAITIR IIIKI ILAVIIIOY/ION

MUSCULAR U LIATNIRMAITIR

Must be young, obedient, into discipline,
spanking w/ hond / strop/ paddle, wearing
leather. No experience OK. Possible live-in.
I am WM, 5'11 ', 49yo, 195#, beard, very
w/ photo to J. Spencer, Box 1455, Rocky
Point, NY 11 778 3638LF

Seeks boy as houseboy/helper, lover to train
in hot sole/ sane BD, Lt SM, & gym. Me:
gdlkg, GWM, 38, 6 -0, 190#, cleoncutbuilt/
big . You : in 20's, GWM, HIV-, gdlkg/boyish/
submissive, need firm Top to serve. Good
opp/home 4 bright, sincere boy. Good letter/ photo a must. 9153LF

MAITIR OP IIONDAGII

NAM• THI GAMI ALL ICINU

an experienced Top willing to train a slave.

masculine, strict, coring, affectionate. Letter

Whips & chains, ropes & goin, pleasure &
pain. St. Louis, late50's Masterwith mid 30's
(9') son. Seeks trim, young slaves. Cum visit
& scale great heights of erotica . Sole, Sane,
experienced. Send ltr with to box 9080LF

MAITIR OP DIIPLAY
Straight-type redneck, 34yo, muscular& hot,

WM, 46yo, 5'9' , 150#, Brown hair, beard,
big nips, cut, low hangers, Kinky/bizarre.
Top, bottom, mutual lits, hole stretching,
pain, rounch , tattoos, piercings, uncuts,

pumpers, weapons, shaving, satan , sloppy
sex. Any race. Karl, 836 Wheeler, Woodstock,
IL 60098. (815) 338-9137 AM's & Fri-SatHolidoys. 3707LF

seeks exhibitionist slave, any race , as perma-

nent property. Heavy hum iliotion, exhibition,
display, public exposure, BD, CBT, strict training, and control. Serious only. 3700LF

NIWPIIN
Impudent biker-type wants lo be broken of
his bod habits in strict penal correctional
environment. Looking for a Master with the

MAT TOUGH MIN WANTID

facilities, equipment, and interest to get into

If you ore in or coming to New England and
think you con handle no-holds-barred battles

a prison boot camp or brig program . Rules,
cell or cage, shaving, etc. Subject is healthy,
43, 6 -1 2, 180#, blond, looking for serious
stuff. Box 9159LF

for top, then I wont your ass on the mots. 6 11

21 0#, 40 year old wrestler will fuck you up
and make you crawl. Join the list of losers.

562 PARLIAMENT ST., TORONTO, ONT ARIO

416-324-8686
Formerly of New
York City, Now In
Fort Lauderdale.
"THE SOURCE" for
the finest Leather,
S/M, and B/D
gear In the
USA. All leather
items are made
on the premises.
Catalog available $20 • Whole1ale/l.etail

1170 N.E. 34th Court, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33334

(305) 561-3977

Rope match, jeans, boots. Nome your game,

Punkl I' m waiting. Box 8407LF
DRUMMER59
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NFN

Mercury
Mail Order

NAT'L FOOT NETUJORK
CLUB & VIDEOS FOR GUYS
INTO THE FOOT SCENE.

Just one of the items offered
in our 32-page
VA/,UE-l'ACKED CATAUJGUE!

Send $4.00, Name, Address
and Zip to:

Mercury Mail Order

N FN VIDEO Each tape $39 + $4 S&H.
Name-------------------------------

4084 18th. St.
Dept. X

Address _____________________________ _

San Francisco ,

City/State/Zip__________________________ _

CA 94114

Signature _______________ _________ Age __

_ Boot Worship
Boot Slave
Boot Slave II
_ Dirty Boots
_ Combat Boots
__Shoe Lust
__ Sneaker Pig
__ NFN Sampler

iVE DEi,/ VER.'

Check or MO (NY add sales tax, no foreign checks ) to:

NFN, PO Box 790, Brooklyn NY, 11215

1992 Mercury Mail Order

The Book
by Gary Griffin
DECIRCUMCISION

A realislic and

For more info send SASE or call (718) 832 -3952

BEAT ME!
WHIP ME l

OECU:lCUMCISI0"'1

,c.,_......,• .,....

for..U.O..ureu.......-,

prac1ical book of
How To Reatore

Foreskin
Using the B.U.F.F.
method of
interpreputial
Slrelching wilh
Foreskin
Restoration Cones

$14.95 plus $2.00
shipping and
handling

_ Slave For Sox
__Sweat Sox
__ Foot Worship
Barefoot Slave
_ Bare Foot Lust
__ Bare Foot Dog
__ Tickle Torture
_ Photo 'Zine (•1s+•1s/h)

Make Me Advertise
To advertise
in Drummer

6an, M. 6rlffln, "'llA

Second Skin™
Foreskin Restoration Cones

(or any other Uesmodus Publication)
Most reliable, proven method of non-surgical stretching.
Made ol non-allergenic,polyurethaneelastomers. Easyto-use insiructions. Model• 100 Amber Non Weighted
or Model• 101 Black Weighted. $48.95 (per sel of
three) plus $5.00 shi~ing and handling.

Both available from SECOND SKIN ,
1335 Kentucky Street, Dept . 6-A
New Orleans, LA 70117.
VISA/MC/Discover/AmE x accepted. Include name,
address , zip, phone, credn card exp. dale, and
signature. (Allow 4-6 weeks delivery.) TX • LA • AR •
MS• residents add 4% sales tax.

$12.00 PLUS $4 S&H

CA ORDERS ADD
8.25% SALES TAX

P.O. BOX 26716, DEPT. UM· LOS ANGELES, CA 90026
ORDERS MUST STATE & SIGN "I AM 21 YEARS Of AGE"

VISA &

BY PHONE 1-800-3-FINLAND ~lriBR
OR 1-800-334,6526 (USA/CANADA) • EUEWHERE (213) 250-4n&
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Contact
Desmodus, Inc.
Advertising Dept.
At 415-252-1195

LARRY TOWNSEND
Author of the Leathermons Handbook
Offers the most complete and dependable
moil order service for the leather-SMoriented man.

TALlk
SWEATY '1-DN-'1
J/D PAR.TY LINE
LEWD FANTASIES
HOT DATE LINE

1-8~~-Z49·ZZ3Z
$2-3.50/MfN.
MORI=,

R.OUGH

l'tCTtON

RT

HEARTWOOD
WHIP,S

'(Cl

MAGAZINES
TOYS in leather
latex, etc.

18+YRS

1-900-745-1710

liJ

BOOKS

Janette
Heartwood's
llttle,24-page booklet
is a whip-lover's dream.

OTHER SPECIALTIES

For info ond cotologues, send $2 (refundoble
on first order) ond 21 statement to:
LARRY TOWNSEND, P.O. Box 302,
Beverly Hills, CA 90213

SPANKING!

-DRUMMER Magazine

- VIDEOS - PHOTOS - BOOKS- NEWSLETTER-

SEND $3 for brochure to:
MAN'S HAND FILMS
•~:: 6.13 Post St. #500 D
San Francisco CA 94109

«:-·

Large selection of superbly crajied
.FLOGGERS•CATS•FlAT BRAIDS
from stock or custom made
24 page CATALOG w/color photos $5
412 N. Coast Hwy . #210,
Laguna Dcach, CA 92651 (714) 376-9558

DRUMMER:

"This is as good as straight
spanking films get. "

MALE SCULPTURE
Brochure Three Dollars

WAYNESART
Box 625 Dept. KS
Ft. Lauderdale. FL 33302

PAIN aoNDAGI LOVIR WANTID
GWM, 53, IS 300#, 6'. You must be obedient & submissive, with boney or thin build, to
use & abuse during SS ot night with few limits.
Just loy down & be quiet so I con enjoy. Send
inspection photos of body. PO Box 33336,
Coon Rapids, MN 55433 3632LF

mil king, exhibition & self sexual display, WS,
VA, mind fuck . Permanent only, ownership
required . PJH, PO Box 4376, Suite 502,
Houston, TX 77210

UPORM ICHOOL
Correction ond discipline. Strip search exam,
enema, catheter, restraint and shoving as

PAINPUL PUNIIHMINT NIIDID

The
Leather
Journal
America's Leather
Community News
Magazine
and

CUIR
For Leathermen
by Leathermen

The Leather Journal
features coverage of leath er events, in
terviews, a thoroug h events calendar,
political coverage, reviews and more.

CU/R
is packed with sizzling SM/leather/fetish stories, photos and illustrations of the men you
dream of!

Subscribe Today

and get a

FREE PERSONAL AD
for the length of
yoursubscription!
•$19 gets you four issues of CUIR
*$63 gets twelve issues of TLJ
*$33 gets six issues of TLJ
*CU/R subscription in the U.S. is $19, $23 in Canada, $33 in :;._· A c·
other countries. 12 issue subscription to TLJ is $63 in ((/._;.-- ·
U.SJCanada, $90 in other countries. 6 issue subscription to
·
1
•
Tbe Leather .Journal is $33 in U.S. and Canada, $45 in
other countries.
Send check, money order, or credit card order to: The
Leather Journal, 7985 Santa Monica Blvd., #109-368, W.
Hollywood, CA 90046. You must state that you are at least
21 years of age. For credit car orders include card number,
expiration date, and phone number. Discover/MC/VISA

Phone orders
(213) 656-5073
FAX
(213) 656-3120

Uppermidwest,41 yo,5'10', 185#,6' cut.
I need to hove my naked body restroined ond
my bore butt painfully beoten. Then I need to
have my dick mercilessly punished by a
strong mon who does not shy away from
inflicting man-to-man poin. 9271 LF

PIRMANINT ILAVI WANTID
Handsome Moster seeks second boy who
truly needs to serve and hos worlced hard to
moke his body o prize for o great Moster who
understands the responsibil ity of owning o
slave. Letter of application and photo required . 8772LF

needed. Punishment with institutional strop
on bored buttocks. Strict, fo rmal and serious.
Coll (201) 635-9196 . Box 9049LF

RIMOTI RAINPORUT HDNICK
Seeks rodicol, masochist cub to shore non leather farm life with on affectionate but
rowdy bruiser, 36, S'l 0 ' , 250# , beard . Into
C&W music, whiskey, smoke, guns. You :

fuck-face, punch/ kick-bog, teddy bear, 3040, beord, HIV-. Call 'Bud' (206) 37 49441 . 'NO BULLSH ITI' 354SL~ ( 181

RITUALI/M
Toll , slender, in shope mole seeks buddy into

PIG aonoM,

mutual scenes-outdoors a plus, nudity, shoving, cactus bondage, stake outs, crucifixion,

Good looking Top, 5'9', 150#, Brn/ BI, worlcout, HIV-, seeks slim guy into kink, BO, WS,
leather, sofesex, fantasy, etc. Box 5794

imaginative and love to expirement, con
travel anywhere photos welcome.

PIU DADDY IHICI 2ND MOUTH
Ex-cooch, Dominant Doddy, 56, ond his hot
young toilet slove, 30, seek second boy to
shore Doddys's cock, big chest, ha iry armpits, sweaty feet, recycled beer and ?? No
lots/fems, but attitude more important thon
looks . Be thirsty, imaginative and raunchy.
Do not coll unless you ore willing to give your
phone number also. (SOS) 989-7654 .
8552LF

PLIAII KICK MY All
29, muse, deep throated, body/ass licking,
punch/kick bag needs mean, abusive Top
into hum ii. , beatings, control. Con be public
buddy/private queer. Write with interests.
Box 9200LF

POLICIMAN RIQUIRU ILAVI

piercing, rituol SIM ond kink. Pleose be
3659 LF

ROMAN IMPIRI TYPI ILAVI
Under 30 required by ocodemic, 50, nononsense Moster in SW Ontario, Canada .
This is for real! Live-in, serious only. (visiting

sloves olso considered) Agreed-upon period
of service enforced. A year or a lifetime!

Write Box 9 l 29LF

ROUGH TUAI COWBOY
36, 5 -10, 180#, muscles, stoche, hairy
chest, 9' cock, pierced tit, hunky cowboy with
block hot, boots ond spurs, into 3 R's-Riding,
Roping and Roping! Seeks musdemen and
yuppies who wont to be worlced over by a real
monl 9193LF

RUHIRDADDY

position, or wealth as my port time slave.
Must need same discretion os I do. No sugor
daddies or/ems. Photo ond submissive letter
to: 3669

SO, 5'9' , 170#, into heovy industriol rubber
gear, w/s ond muck. Seeks buddies 35 + wi th
sim ilar interests; East Coast-Mid West (also
travels frequently to Germony ond Switzerlond). Rolf, PO Box 689, Brooklyn, New Yorlc
l l 2b2 8502LF

PRILATI NIIDID

MDIITIC aONDAGI MAITIR

Cop, 34yo 1 needs man of extreme power,

Deeply religious GWM, seeks to serve stem
dergymon. Good looking, 58yo, 141 #, dean
~haven, reverent, obedient, selfsufficient, S'B•.

3693

PRIIONIU OP WAR
Young, bore-ass prisoner, soldiers apply wires

to his pink scrotum, swollen cock head and
clenched onus. He cries, screams; ther lo ugh.
Interested in accounts (fictionol & true , drowings of military, police ond other torture,
costrotion ond executions. Write to 3560LF
( 181

PROVI YOUUILF, ILAVISOY
Dominant, experienced leather Moster, 41 yo,

5'8', demands intelligent, subm . boyslove
who will give complete body, mind and soul
to sadistic Teacher thru permanent use and
troining. All SM procticed. Strong hand .
punishes/rewords/ bonds. This isforreol ond
for keefs. Ownership • PO Box 14843, SF,
CA 94 14 3636

RAUNCHY LIATHIR TOPMAN
wonts horny'. hung'J bottoms into WS, ~BT,
FF, scot, pain, on more. Me : 40, 5 11 ,
170#, muscular, hoiry, 42' ch, 33'woist, 16'
orms. You : 25-45, in greot shape ond ready
to serve. Photo and phone o must. Boxholder,
221 5-R Market St. #482, Son Froncisco, Ca
94114

RAUNCHY AIIU WANTID
By Swiss, Topleotherman, S0's, 5 '11 ' , 156#,
in-shape and perfect heolth, beord, uc. Into
extensive ass ploy, titworlc, optionol scot!, but
mainly long raunchy rimming , sessions at his

well-equipped place (sling, rim seat) or when
visiting US/Conoda regularly. You ore inshape & healthy. Preferably ho iry, beorded,

seeks masochists for hours of strict bondage
ond erotic poin . Bound , spreod eagle, you
will beg through your gag os Itorture you r oss
and tits . Your bolls will be slopped and
s,queezed ":'h!le you struggle and beg in_voin.
Im 34 , 5 9 , 185#, GWM. You: trim &
under 40. Chicog a area A+. Sole only. Send
photo ond needs to Box 3569LF ( 181

SAILOR IIIICI PIU MATI
CAPT. with soilboot, 5'11 ' , 160#, BR/BL,
hung, trim beard, in-shape, 44yo, versati le,
seeks mote to explore islands & eoch other.

Mote is in-shape, hung, HIV-, NS, 20-50,
versatile & crove odventure in & out of bed.
Relationship oriented. Let's be wild. NW
FLORIDA. 3702LF

IHKING MAIOCHIIT POR TO•
TAL OWNIUHIP
Every form of torture, use/ obuse, physical &
mental anguish, and permanent marks. You
exist only for wonts of extreme Sadist. Sadist
is WM, 40's, 6', 165#, with o gym body,
educated prof. You: total masochist, 40+,
in-shope, heolthy. Your looks 2nd; the right
attitude is most importont. Relocotion to CA
Serious only. NO J/ 0 , NO BULL SHIT! Send
Letter/ phone/ photo to Box 3590LF ( 181

IHAVI

• ILOW THI NICKI

Chest, crotch Men, oss, legs . your coll. Hot
lother, stroight razor expert. Us olone or
small groups or big parties in Philo ., DC &
NYC. Love oil shove stories. For o greot
shove or to chat, contoct Ed Johnson, POB
1219, Southhompton, PA 18966 or coll
(215) 784 -7140.

IIRI

and into raunch . Photo a must. Write to Boris

Bootlicker begs to serve hot verbal
Leothermoster. Versatile WM, 44 , 5 -6 , 132#,

Rohm, Hardstr 58, Bosil, Switzerlond LF

muscular, nice body. Needs humiliation,

bondoge, piss, shaving , TT, spanking, mind

RIDNICK COCK MAITIR
33, muscular, long-hoired, foul-mouthed ,
mechanic seeks slave . BD, intense CBT, al-

terotions, forced multiple orgasms & dry

62 DRUMMER

control , obedience, dog training . Slave will

worship cock, oss, feet, bodr ond submit to
your control and abuse, Sir. 3-woys, travel

OK. 8346LF

IOCKID POOT PDIIH

TOILD

Midget-dicked, submissive queer knows that
big is better. This panty clad, un-hung inferior
needs strong verbal abuse & phone JO
action . Faggot haters & all other real men,
super hung & proud of it. No phone trip is to
heavy for this piece of shit. Evenings best.
"Tiny Tim' (415) 668-5664 SB0SLF

WM, 45, S'l 0', 175#, BR/BR, would like to
meet a Guy who would like a loot massage
and a guy who would enjoy making_ a guy
smell his socked feet and J/O. Jell, POB
103, St Peters, MO 63376 . A suburb of St.
Louis. 9248LF

Novice toilet slave seeks long feeding ses-

ILAYI PACILITT"

Smooth, defined, prof. boy, 30, 160#, 5'9",
bottom . Needs Master/Dad, experienced &
graying with pride, hung, hairy, Top. Naked ,
collared, pierced &branded at home. Friends
& spouse in public. BO, SM, FF, WS, balanced with love far quality; will move. Photo,
phone, letter. Complete mel 9 l 96LF

11%1 11 IVIRTHING TO MIi

Well-built, masculine, lull leather Masters of
totaly equipped, slave facility are accepting
applications from slaves for no-li mit confinement. Total submission to abuse , intense

pain and torture, FF, CBT, elec., etc. Applicants: muse, 30-55, full letter & photo; no
limits. 9274LF ( 181

ILAYI WANTID 111'
WM, experienced Master, 40' s, good body,
8", cock, dungeon, stable life, warm climate.
Seeking GWM, serious, permanent slave,

good body, hair on head and brain inside.
Sumbit, work, naked domestic chores, SM,

TT, CBT, no drugs . Pie and phone to box,
901 BLF

sions at on experienced tiolet Master's hole.

Toilet is 42yo, 6', 175#. Seeks similar age/
shape toilet Moster for training in eating,

worship, bondage/whipping. Possible rela tionship. Slave ready for piercing and tattooing. 3655LF

ION/ILAYI IKI MAITIR/LOYIR

IMNK MY All, ILAP MY COCK
GWM, wants Daddy, uncle, Doc or Cooch to
punish me or just be hot and strip me, spank
my ass, slap my cock and make me suck you.
Please write and tell me what I did and what
you are going to do about it. I will reply to all
answers. 3677

TIXAI TOP, HOT AND WILD

•

TOPI IIIKI IU MIIIIYI GUY
25-45, non fem , who has a desire to please.
Housboy possible. Scene includes shaving,
Lt. SM, spanking, TT, Gr/ a, Fr/ p, No drugs or
smokes. Weare both HIV neg., 49yo&32yo,
live on LI, but travel U.S. extensively. Serious
replies only. Photo, phone to PO Box 1027,
Valley Stream, NY 11582 3633LF

TOPI AND ILAYU
Slaves needed as ranch hand for assimilation on Dallas ranch . Dominant, well hung
Tops needed for ranch slavedriver. Live-in
bunkhouse. Dungeon SIM, BO, TT, WS,
Aroma, smoke and more. Both must be HIV, 21 to 40, any race, cut/ uncut, Send photo,
stats to Ranchmaster. 9194LF

Attractive, Dominant, Top, S'l 0' 1BS#,

ILAYHOY NIIDI MAITIR/DAD

beard, moustache, believes in safe, sane,

TOPI AND ILAYU

Hot vgl, GWM, 36, 6', 190#, HIV-, clean
shaven, br/ br, 8"uc, Fr/ a, Gr/ p, needs Dominant Top, 45+, for SM, BO, TT, CBT. Eager
for new, sale scenes. I'm in S. CA. Photo/
Phone, please, to Box 3596LF ( 181

consentual sex. Creative, intelligent, intense,
and focused , seeks submissive E)Ortners or

SMALL PINII IOUGHT

THROATPUCK/YACUMMTORTUU

Slaves needed as ranch-hand for assimila tion on Dallas ranch. Dominant, well-hung
Tops needed for ranch slavedriver. Live in
bunkhouse. Dungeon, SM, BD, TT, WS,
Aroma, smoke, and more. Both must be HIV, 21 to 40, any race, cut/uncut. Send photo,
stats to Ranchmaster. 9194LF

Asian, 25yo, 5'7 1 , cute, seeks "'tiny.v. smaller

the better. PO Box 563, Boston, MA021 l 8.
Foto A+.

SMOKING ICINU
WM, 43, moustache, seeking men into cigo•

rette smoking scenes. Forced and/ or chain
smoking, uniforms, leather, hoods, gloves

lilemate to 55. Jack Davis, RT. 2, Box 116-5,
Cisco, TX 76437 . (Bl 7) 442-3401 before
10 PM CST. NO JO. 3653LF
Hlthy/ hot/lean queer, 40, HIV+ , has fuckface
(slackjaws out/lubricated milker's throat) for
huge penis and/or dildo plungers, frozen
scumbags, exhib ., hum. (Please Mister,
vacuum-bloat my 9' and tits while you plug
mel) You never felt suction like this. 3601 LF
C181

• ONDAGI TOP

areturn •ons . Versatile and into many scenes.

TIGHT All lKI

Hot smokers send serious letter & photo, if
possible, to Box 3589LF ( 181

GWM, 29yo, brn/grn, seeks Dad or big
brother to show him the ropes. Boy is 5' 11 ',
160#, dancer's build, kid nap/hostage

SMOOTH ASIAN MAN

scenes, forced sex, lite SM, masks, hoods,

WM, 34yo, 6'2", 195#, hung, seeks cute,
boyish, cuddler, bottom, n/ s, bright, uninhibited, se). Can be versatilew/rightTop. Enjoy
feel of eather & massage. Send photo/
phone/ description & fantasy to Box 24-d29, LA, CA 90024 . Travel often, SF/Mass/
NY. Write & tell me what you need.

GLOVES I You are older&taller (facial hair a
plus) . Photo and descriptive letter, please. All
answered. 3668LF

You show me yours and I' ll show you minel
Truth or Fiction about men being tortured,

Drummer
Mach
Dungeon Master
S Guardian

-

12 iss.
4iss.
6 iss.
6 iss.

us

Foreign

$70
$26

$120

$24
$24

$35
$35

TOUGH MAN, IIR
Leathered, boated, experienced bottom ready
for leathered and booted tough MAN who
will apply force through expected rough,
tough process. Immediate and unrelentinJJ
with wide collar, heavy hood , gag, TCBT,
suspended whippings, broken, publicly enslaved in lull leather gear for an evening. Just
do it and meant itl I Also into same on cycle.

$43

Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
Add ress._ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I'm not interested in

castration or death, though ii they happen at
the end of heavy torture, they happen. I have
lots of stories waitin9 to be copied. Send me
sample of what you d like to trade. 9293

DESMODUS , INC., PO Box 410390, San Francisco, CA 94141-0390

Apt# _ _ __ _

City,State,Zip_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

TOUGH MAN, IIR
Leathered, booted, experienced bottom ready
for leathered and booted tough MAN who
will apply force through expected rough,
tough process. Immediate and unrelenting
with wide collar, heavy hood, gag, TCBT,
suspended whippings, broken, publicly enslaved in fu ll leathergearloran evening. Just
do

it and mean itl. .. also into same on cycle,

5' 11 ', 190#, bearded, regular meetings,
not permanent, have gear, NY/DC corridor
but travel, SS, negq/ive and healthy, photo
supplied. 36 l 2LF ~ 181

TRAYIL TOP COP
37 year old stud, 6', 170#, hot hairy body,
great look, big lat prick, low hangers, true
Dominant! Looking for true submissive boy

for my personal use/abuse. Boy is thin and
good looking and will suck dick and dirty ass
while tied . Let me plow your boy cunt. Send
application w/photo. 91 0BLF

TRUI ILAYIRY
Are you ready and able to take on the
demands and obligations of a life of REAL
slavery? This is not for beginners. Bottoms
need not apply. Only slaves with correct
attitude will be selected for ownership. (612)
559-1062. 92 l 6LF

UNCUT DOMINANT WM TOP

TORTURI ITORIU
not play, real torture .

5'11 ', 190, bearded, regular meeting, not
permanent, have gear. NY /DC corridor but
travel, SS, negative and healthy, photo supplied. 36 l 2LF ( 181

Seeks white fuckboy. You: 20-33, HIV-, slim,
masculine, loyal and not into booze, drugs,
or smoking. You need spanking, heavy ass,

mouth, and nipple abuse. Me: very short
hair, moustache, 6', 175#, hard body, tough
nipples, HIV-. LTR/Foto to POB 3834, San
Diego, CA 92163 . (6 l 9l 297-3044 , 611 pm . No JO calls. 3566 F C181

UNCUT 9 " DOMINANT DADDY
Bi, white, married mole, wi fe unaware, 55 ,

6'1 ', 195#. Previously Top only, 9' uncut.
Now wish to provide complete lrench to
clean, healthy guys in Richmond area only.
WS, rimming also available . Race & age
unimportant. Call Doc (804) 257-9599 &
leave message or write Box 3598LF C 181

Make checks payable to Desmod us
or
Charge it to my:
·Visa · MasterCard ·American Express
Cred it card holders may order by phone
(415) 252-1195 or Fax: (415) 252-9574

Card#_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Exp ._ _
Signature
I am over 21 years of age

Sig nature required on all orders.

back iss ues or current copies, order from RoB Galle ry 4 15 - 2 52-1198

DRUMMERp3

USE/ BRUISE/ ABUSE ME

WANTED1 MASTER OF COLOR

WM, 39, 6-2, 190#, seeks Tops into WS,
BD, TT, CBT, VA, butt abuse, body punching,

WM, BB, 30, BR/BL, handsome, seeks con-

humiliation, exhibitionism . Age/ race unimportant; imagination, kinky mind ore . Turn
ans : leather, facial hair, cigars. Photo gets

were meant to be served . You set limits (if
any). Will travel anywhere and am employable. Seek fulltime onl(, somewhere. Please
write to Box 3626LF Bl

same . 4625 Cedar Springs Rd . #2 l 0, Dal las TX 75219 9l 49LF

VOYEUR/WRITER WANNABE
?. Correspond
and possibly meet others or those who want
to be watched . HIV-, some touchy feel but
mostly watch. Willing to assist limited particineeds encouragement and

pation in your fantasies. limited travel -

NC area .
3599 LF ( Bl

western

WANT PERMANENT PAIN SLAVE
Military, cop, jock, prepry, solid ass. Big dick,
big feet, needing tole mind/ body ownership . Masochist who knows in his mind, not

his dick, that pain/ slavery wi ll make life real.
Send Bia/ photo to this 5'1 l ', hairy Italian
sadist, 43yo, lat 9' uncut cock, size 12 feet .
5796LF

WANTED: TOUGH LEATHERMAN
and disciplinarian to tra in my very handsome

25, year old boy to follow his Master's orders
and commands without question . I will hand
him over to you for non-sexual training ; you

deliver him back obedient and submissive.
You must have trained before, respect limits

I impose and provide references. Send very
detailed letter lo Training Center, POB 5B40,
Wash. DC 20016 9156LF

WANTED: MUSCLE TOP/MASTER
Well built Maryland WM construction contractor, 39 , 190, 6', ha iry & muscular, seeks
heavily muscled Master/ BB into leather, boots,
fantasy, bodyworship, M/S scenes . I en joy
long sweaty sessions of fucking , sucking, BD,
domination . You photo gets mine Box B914

trolling, "no BS" mentor. Born to serve as you

ence ore required. you will respond describ•

ing your understandings of your path to
present & how you discovered your slave
nature. Include the strengths you will bring to
live with Master. Reply to Box 90B 1 908 l LF

YOU'LL NIVIR ESCAPE, PUNK

PHONE JERK

serve him . Los Angeles area; slave does not

tion available. US : goodlooking, dominant/
submissive duo in early 30's. Letter/ photo
required . REG, Box 671256, Marietta GA
30066 -013B 3704LF

Uniformed, BM Sadist, 40's, wholly gung-ho
to mantrap, capture white jock, badboy with
a growl in his groin for sadistically inspired
phlsical interrogation . Butthead prisoner
wil be cruelly mindfucked to beg for release
thru enforced multiele orgasms and dry
milkings; VA, TT, CBT and loot bastinado/
torture . No bullshit jocks, 21-39. Box 8529LF

WEALTH HAI ITS PRIVILEDGU

YOUNGIR BROTHER/BOY FRIDAY

WE'VE GOT WHAT YOU NHDI
Seeking submissive, who can take itl Erotic
scenes, CBT, TT, VA, ropes, leather, restraints,
in our equipped dungeon . Permanent posi •

GWM, executive, 6'3", 242#, good build,

NEW TO HUNTSVILLE
CLEAN -CUT, GWM, Top, 30yo, BR/ BL,
moustache, 5'9', 155#. Seeking muscular,
straight-looking, bottom , 25-35, for longterm relationship. Write w/ photo and phone
to Randy, PO Box 4B34 , Huntsville, AL 35B 15
Fuckhead wants brain pumped by mean,
lowdown, dirty old men of experience and
deepshit, vi rulent intensity. 55yo, GWM,
170#, 5' 6', 7 1/ 2' uncut, neck 16', bicep
13 1/2', waist 32', chest 42', calf 15 l / 2",
thigh 21 . Auditions only alter l 0pm CST.
Survivor: triathlon training, pumping iron .

Want my insatiable holes disciplined by hot
Taps. (Bobby, 205-976-53 1B) Box B5 16LF

soul male for life; yes Sir, can-do attitude for

someone I can trust to enjoy my lifestyle with.
Me: I' m 4B. You? Send photo and phone, a
mustto Box 572, Gwynedd Valley, PA 19437
-outside Philly. Tell me about yourself. 3526LF
( Bl

use in Cabinet business. Boy who con swap
engines or handy with spray gun is on second
base for 6 14"1 40yr Dad . A tease, experinced
with resultsj likes whips , restra ints, VA, and

ARIZONA

athletic unitorm. Boy will work hard and play
hard. BB38LF

22yo, 6 , brown, muscles, hung. You : Domi•

WELL-BUILT BONDAGE BOffOM

ZEN BROTHERHOOD RISING

Handsome and well-built bottom, 25, looking for friendship with strong minded &

live a cummunal, stress.free life . Hord work

HIV., travels the world. New to scene, seeks

bodied man. Need Dominance, Control, &
security at home, while by your side in public.
Main focus is bondage and confinement.

Interests include TT, CBT, safe sex, shaving,
enemas, and catheters. Photo/ phone to Jeff
Taylor, POB l 928B, Pittsburgh , PA 15213
357 6LF ( Bl

YOU ARE MY BROTHER

Zen Master/ HIV- , seeks a few hard men to
and hard sex = Happy, harsh discipline of

rinzaizen•christian path. Mild SM li mits re •

spected/ novices ok. I offer a secure life; not
a scene. 2 yr minimum term . 357B4LF ( Bl

ALABAMA

HORNY BOY NEEDS DAD NOWI
nant, 45, Prof., 8' +, UC a +, Married , OK.
Like WS, Discipline . Send letter/ Photo lo PO
Box 4 764 , Scottsdale, Al. 8526 l

MUMMIFICATION
Bottom , 47yo, GWM, wants rigid, head lo
toe, leather bondage by experienced Top.

ND. CALIFORNIA
IIIMACK EVENTSIII

and will live with me under my supervision .
But Master owns you, body, mind & soul, as

BARE BACK WHIPPING

(4 15) 55B-8300

He owns me. We truly exist only to serve Him

Looking for step-Dad who believes in whi p-

rgot it growing up and miss it. 38, 5- l 0,

ARROGANT SON NEEDED

slave, domestic type discipline. Write Bax
9243LF

oral service his way! Give serious corporal
punishment, verbal abuse. Taunt, tease and

in total obedience . Master, 39, is utterly
sadistic, extremely wise, & very coring. He
derives great pleasure from inflicting pain on

His slave, 42 . i am branded, my right ball will
be destroyed & removed when He chooses,

ing son on back, not ass, with razor strop.

155# 1 con travel. Serious Dad, not M oster,

Seeki ng arrogant, foul mouthed son who
needs a bottom Daddy to deliver hot butt and
abuse this butt hole. Amuse yourself while
teaching lessons in hum iliation and service.

as on offering of submission . This is not a

GWM, 46, 5'8". No Drugs. B754LF ( Bl

game. Faith, devotion , & complete obedi-

10
JONES
~u-a
The Largest Producer of ALL
MALE Fetish Kink Videos

Pree;ente;:

PREVIEW VIDEOS
For S14.95 Each + $4 Shipping
All 3 Videos for $39.00 + $4
PREVIEW VIDEO #288

2 Hours of Rick Bolton Kink
PREVIEW VIDEO #289

2 Hours of Heavy S&M Kink
PREVIEW VIDEO #290

2 Hours of Foot/Boot Worship
PREVIEW VIDEO# 306

2 Hours of Donnie Russo Videos

Bob Jones Productions
P.O. Box 9851
Washington, DC 20016
202/364-2624 • Fax: 202/362-7943
64DRUMMER

• OY MASTER POR IL.AVE MAN

Me: GWM, 37, look 30, 5'7' , 130#, vgdlkng, built, smth, strgt oppr, dscrt, nice
butt, 7 1/ 2' cut, thk, Top Moster. You: GWM,
30-45, 6'+, 185# olbeefv muse, strgtoppr,
discrt, v-hoiry w/ hairy BBL butt, hung w/ lo
hanging bolls, excl hygn esp, a-hole, shoved
hole to nuts, btm slave, seeks huge cocks up
ass, dwn throat. Is cravi ng to rim , deep FRo/
p, hard GR/p, odvrtz w/ butt esp chops/ ass
torn jeans for hung men at sex clubs & 3
ways. I' ll cockring, spank, rim , lube, linger,
GRo, FRo/ p, you btwn men . Once in a while
you wont ez FF, TT, BD, WS, a shove, spankings, my butt, nudity, beach, suntan sex,
jocks, htub, mssge. Friend , trust, fin . sec. a
must. Letter w/ photos req . VHS prfd. Al l
returned w/ or w/ out reply. Boy Area, SF
prfrd. No lots. Serious men only. 916 1LF

BUTCH Blond 31 YRI
Athletic, cocksucking pia, 6, 180#, Iking for
hot, hung Top/ Moster/ Daddy, 35 -50, into
rubber, WS, VA, TT, toys, rimseot. Seeki ng
perm. position in bed and home; equa l out.

Reality with fantasy, honesty, integrity, long
term relot. Mortin S., POB 46901 2, SF, CA
94146 -0921. No Photo, no response (will
return) . 9143LF

CIGARETTE IMOKIU
Do Marlboro, Camel , Lucky smokers make
you hard? Dig smoki n during sex? WM,
35yo, hairy and hot for smokin men . 5803

HOT PUCKING • ODY WOUHIP

Daddy/ Moster needs slave/ son 20-40 Now I

require eager passive participant for hard

long tough beautiful inventive mouth and ass

lucking . I' m late 40's, 6, 200, S&P, beard. I' ll
work rour ass offl LTR photo/ phone to box
3547 F ( 181

HUIKY • EAR

cu •

suck your cock, lick you r ass. Sir! Beat him,
spank him , choke him , tattoo him, scar him,

make him your personal property. 3712

NHDI FIRM

IHK DOMINANT ION

Sought by 37, 140, 5' 6' , HIV+ tattooed
bearded seeks Dominant top for on-going

moustache,

connection with butch submissi ve cunt .

I NIED TO INIPP YOUR HOLE
Nice looking W/ M, 47yo, seeks contact with
younger, Dominant man, any race. If you 've

been working ho rd or working out and wou Id

Owner into heavy fucking, bondage, cages,
leothershoving, not heovy pain . You over 30
possibly hairy/ bearded Mork, (408) 4233166. Box 861 lLF

en joy making my tongue dean your sweaty

pits, nuts, feet and worship your ripe asshole,

write : Chuck, Box 51201 , Polo Alto, CA
94303

I NIED TO INIPP YOUR HOLE
Nicelooking W/ M, 47, seeks contact with
younger, dominant guy of any race. If you've
been working hard at wo rking out and would
en joy making me tongue dean your sweaty

pits, nuts and worship your ripe asshole,

write : Chuck, Box 5 1201, Polo Alto, CA
94303 LF

IDAHO LIVI/LEATHER COWBOY
needs buddy/ DAD/ regular Joe . Am 31 yo,
5' 1O', 168#, HIV-, BR/BL, stoche/ beord,
balding, hairy, butch , hung, goodlooking,
novice likes fun , dirty monsex. TT, BD, WS,
rounch, experienced , in -charge men. Bears,

bikers, trucke rs, A+ , 30-45yo. Hungry, wild,
good times, smoke/ aroma/ altered states OK.
3706LF

LEATHER TOPMAN
Mose. WM, 40yo, 6'3' , 210#, 8' , fully
loaded, seeks hot mouths for oral service .
Inexperienced/ couples ore ok. No SM . Seek
only those who respect leather. FF / toys/WS
also. Coll (209) 572 -3537.

LIVE-IN

• OY WANTED!

MUSCULAR ITUD NHDI DADDY
Handsome, 29, 6', 200#, solid, bl/bl, stoche,
needs studly Moster with muscles, cops ,

rugged types, cowboys, who con Dominate
this hunk with TT, ass beatings, discipline &
training. Drilling olterwords . Sole only. Photo/
phone # get some . Thank you , Sirl 9230LF

NEAR BERKELEY VISIONARY
Seeks slave/ son, GWM, 21 -35 , for SM partnership. Direction, discipline with firm hand/
heart. Safe/ creative; intense ass-beatings;

home for right son . GWM, early 40's, 6'2' ,
170#. Honest letter to : Dove S., Box 467, El
Cerrito, CA 94530 LF

RAUNCH AND ROMANCE
Relationship wonted with Top needing lull
Ntoe to nose" oral service and doily piss

service . Bottom , HIV-, 40's, moving to SF 2/
94 . Love movies , quiet evenin~s with my

head in your lop . No JO calls. (213) 654 274 l

IAN FRANCISCO • AY ARIA

GWM novice boy, 29, seeks Dominant Tops

& couples who con tra in my submissive butt

in SM especially CBT, Spanking, shoving, &
TT. Expand my limits. Be willing to workout
with me. Hairy and uncut pluses. All answered . Photo/ phone requested . 9128LF

cisco Daddy; 42 , 6', 205#, overage endowreod~lor total ownership; WS, a must. Roy
(415 695-9599. No phone sex. SERIOUS
ONC I Coll before 11pm . 3556LF ( 181

Retired executive, 60, 5-11 , 170#, silver

r

uncut, seeks son 18 to 32 ,

shorter to 5-9, masculine, boyish, horny,
jackass stud who struts his stuff w/ hord on
and commands (i n bedroom only) servility,
hard lucking of dad's open pussy, butt rimming of his sweaty boy hole, body worship,
water sports. This hot butt, horny senior dad
craves to serve son , receive ve rbal a buse,
training , humiliation , mild ass beating , shaving, piss, bondage, smelly armp its, enemas,
fucking , cock-sucking . Teach me to serve you
and gi ve you total pleasure . No scot, FF or

brutality. Out of the bedroom I offer companionship, friendship, and possible relationship. Coll (415) 929 -7124 . 8444LF

SENIOR CITIZEN IL.AVE
Seeks sadistic Moster. Owner must be druglree, HIV-, trustworthy and protective of his
property. 60yo house/ pet is available for
fulltime service and confinement in coll ar &

chains. Equal status orbudcjy/ buddy ' bullshit"
is unnocceptoble . 3627Lr ( 181

THE CONIUMATE • OY

Butch , muscular, bottom, 31 yo, 155#, Brn/
Hozel , hairy, nice bubble butt. Looking for
hot, mature, self assured Daddy with strong
hand and worm heart plus the right combi -

nation of sexual energy and affection . Boy is

into SM and needs to be token to the limits.
Wonts to hove the right man make his hole
theirs. Photo and phone gets reply. 9252 LF

WANTED OVER 40 • OffOM • I.P.
• AYARIA
Are you a SM bottom but not passive - Great
that s what I wont in my life right now, along
with someone who's into expanding li mits,

Very handsome, moderately severe , San Franment. You must be younger, x-well hung,

hand and discipline. Cub is 5' 7', 195#, 54'
chest, 35' waist, hung overage, very obedient, very passive, Sir! Werle his large nipples
over and use/ abuse his ass. Sirl Make him

MALE CHAUVINIST PIG/OWNER

IHK LTWT TOP/MASTER
GW mole seeks ltwt., orro?.ont, Top/ Moster
under 150# and under 5 11 ' . Slave is 36,
5'11 ", and 160#. Into licking boots, getting
fucked , spanked, punched, TT, bondage .
(415) 255 -0787 .

(No boundaries; even better) sleazy, pain,
and sex . I' m over 6 feet, hairy, tattooed ,

moustached, pierced and more than many
con handle . No drugs. All body types welcomed . all letters wit~ ohoto answered. Find
this ad interesting, but don'tthink you motchup, write anyway. Box 9113

• WATER SPORTS• RIMMING• BONDAGE•
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73 Berkeley St .
Boston, MA 02116
(617) 426-2120
Fax (617) 426-2148
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496-498 N. Orange
Blossom Trail ,
Orlando, FL 32805
(407) 649-2011
Fax (407) 649-4116

24 7 Commercial St ,
Provincetown, MA 02657
(508) 487 -9661
Fax (508)487 -6769

• POWER PLAY MAGAZINE•
DRUMMEl\65

•

HORNY LIATHIRMAN WANTID

UNCUT TOP

WM oDDUILDIR MASOCHIA

Must submit to totol control relotionship (in/
out of dungeo n, leather, rubber, boots), and
to prolonged heavy bondage, CB&Ti, SM,

Expert cocksucker wonts to service mascu-

W/Moster, 41, 5 ' 11 ' , 175#, good fucker,
seeks: tight, butch, bottom with hairy legs +
BBL butt, who likes it rough and kinky. Must
be clean, in-shape & obedient. Bi/married/
couples/ race/ inexperience OK. SM/BDNN
SP/WS • limits resp./exp. Full photo & explicit
letter with phone mandatory. Do it now!
3524LF

Leon, muscular, 45, 5.1 1, 175#, 45' chest,
31 ' wst, x• Novy seal, Fr/ A, Gr/ P, seeks lean,

pa in tra ining, service and use. Master is 61,

41 , professional. We ore slim, hung, HIV-,
G WM. Responses : CTT, POB 14673, SF, CA
94 114 3525LF ( IEI

li ne, hung men on a regular basis. (1 on 1/
group). I om masculine WM, 46yo, 5 '1 1',
1 95#. If you wont to repeatedly cum down
my throat, please coll Mike in Long Beach
before 9 P.M. or anytime on Monday at (31 0)
590.7919 . 3713LF

WRITHI AND SCRUM POR Ml

HOT TOP INTO SPANKING

You securely bound os I torture your cock,
bolls, th ighs, pees, obs, bock, with lingers,
lists, whips, eledricity, cigars, hot wax, and

Goodlooking , 4 1 yo , wonts attractive,
younger, HIV•, bottom . No experience
needed. Photo to Box 5795

more . You writhe , suffer, scream , and beg. I

enjoy when yo u beg me to stop. I fuck your
face -do it well and I will stop. Probobly?
Experience is not essentia l, the hunger for

poin is. Sole sex o nly, no damage. Incl ude
info on yourself1 your interests, and your

LIATHIR/UVIS/ • ooTS/IIALU

WM, 3 1yo, 5 ' 8', BR/BL, bottom, into boll
work (punch, kick, slop, etc.), whipping, VA,
WS. Write: S.S., PO Box 531 , Son Luis
Obispo, CA 93406.0531

experience. Son Francisco area. 9292

ORANGICOUNTYDADDY

SD. l:ALIFDIINUI
• DSM • UDDY WANTID

by WM 40, 5 -1 0 , 165#, in•shope, ED. prof.

for mutual intense scenes, CBT, ropes, chains,

FF (optional), gogs, ro monce, mossoge, re•
lotionship possible. HIV•, nosmoke/ drugs.
Son Diego, Mork (619) 689.6106. 9 154LF

• OOTID • IARDID • IKIR TOP

WM, 48yo, 5 ' 11' , 150#, seeks pigmon•
boy(s) for total oral service, WS, discipline,
etc .

All

scenes considered. Age , size, type,

tech. ore less important than ottitude. Send
deta ils of desires, limits, etc. (photos wel•
come) to: SIR, PO Box 27642 , LA, CA
90027 3676LF

GOOD

• UDDY

Me: 37, 6', 160#, lean, (LESS THAN 7%
BODY FAT), musculor, masculine. You : well •
muscled, athleti c. Objed: hot sex, mon•tomon odion (Mild o r ro ugh•• I've got lots of
equipment). Send photo ond description to
Mike, POB 8B l 52 1, Son Diego, CA 92 168
8442LF

WM, 5.1 1, 175#, 54, young looking, over•
age build and looks, 6' uncut, shoved bolls.
This Leather Daddy is Top or bottom . Exp•·
rienced to sotisly your every need. HIV+ . Any
roce onswer with p idure to: V. Storr, 3410
Meadow Brook, Costo Mesa, CA 92626
3552LF ( !El

•

PIU onoM fTHIRSTY)
I'm o GWM, 33yo, brn hair, grn eyes, w/ 8'
cock. You be Bi or SWM between 30•50yo,
good shape with a hairy chest, & uncut cock
a plus, loaded with piss. Let me completely
service your cock. No lots or fems. I like real
Men . CollJellot (714) 449. 8113; Fullerton,
CA. 3543 ( IEI

TRAINING POR COMPfflTION?
Feeli ng underchollenged & unimpressed?
I'm looking for on impressive, raw, uninhibited mole who needs controlled use • obuse,
structure, leadership and experienced man-

agement. Send stats, bio, & goals to M.I. , PO
Box 26335, Son Diego, CA 92196.0335
3696LF
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...................................·----·····························............
D O.edt 0< WO payable lo Bn,,h Creek Media
0 Maslormrd/VISA Exp. Dalo _ _ _ __
Card I

-1' 11rs===,-----

Signature: I am

2215R Market St. #148
San Francisco, CA 9411 4
66DRUMMER

Muscular, masculine, leather Daddy/Top
seeks men in nipple work, B/ D, C/ B who get
down and toke orders. Coll (213) 461 •
3277. 9251LF

WANTS SIIIVICI

E

_____

NAME

WM, 6 ' 1', 250#, 51 seeks masculine guy
who hos on internal need to serve a Moster/
Dad/Bear type guy both in and out of the
bedroom . Letter photo/ phone to: Thom,
312 West 6th Street # 1 94, Corona, CA
91720. (909) 277.3010. No jockoll/ sex
ca lls. Serious only! 91 06LF

WHITI TOP/MASTIR/DADDY
by WM, bottom/slave. I'm 42,5• l 1,2101bs.
Husky, ha iry, br/hzl, bea rd a nd stoche. Husky,
ha iry, hot tits, mouth & hairy tight butthole.
Loo king for Moster to serve. Am FRNP (front
& rear), GrP, TT, WS, Lite BD, anal ploy, toys,
boots, leather, levis, ha iry body A+. Looking
for frie nd/ playmate, Poss. relationship. AM
HIV• a nd no drugs, LA, CA area, serious Pis.
Joy, POB 67E06, LA, CA 90067 8386LF

WORK MY TITS IN MY SLING

CITY/STATE/ZI P

use/ abuse, wh ipping req. Relate to Story of
0, 9 1/2 Weeks, Beauty's Punishment. JW,
PO Box 44029, Ft Washington, MD 20749
9163LF

FLDIIIDA
• oY/SLAVI TOILIT WANTID

Daddy/ Moster, 4 7yo, long hair, pierced,
healthy, HIV +, looking lor25.35yo, for long
term . FF, heavy rounch, pain, no limits. Letter
and photo. 5798

DAYTONA

• IACH

2 GWM, bodybuilders, 30's, into post workout, B&D, bore ass whip'n with other training
partners for slacking, and/ or lean, mean

buck who needs his sweats token down a nd
his bore butt blistered with the strop. POB
2652L Daytona Beach, FL 32115-2652.
3620 F C1E1

HOT SUaMIUIYI
Totally submissive bootlicker desi res domi·
notion . Fuck with my mind. I om ready to
submit for your pleasure to long sessio ns of

safe.sex; BD, VA, WS, shoving, spanking,
and piercing. Please write explicit letter a nd
photo: all Masters answered obediently. PO
Box 4434, Miami, Fl 33116 3543LF

ITALIAN AUD MASTIIR

l:DLDIUIDD

Moster G ino, 35, 57' , 140#, 9' , Block hair/
Blue eyes. n ght body/hairy, hard chest.
Seeks ownership of attractive Aryan Mole,
BB, 25-45 for intense weekend sessions. BD,
TT, Enemas, Dildoes, Body shoving. Non·
smoking, self.assured, business man with
wing•tipped shoes A+ . Total servitude re•
quired. Alplicotions including photo, letter
and contod info now considered . 9160LF

MATURI SLAVI AYAILA8U

.IOCU A LIATHIRMIN WANTID

Masculine, muscular, leather Daddy, Top,
38yo, 6', 185#, seeks muscular leather
slave, novice OK. If you ore hot for BD, CBT,
a ss work, lots of leather & heavy nipple ploy.
Coll : (213) 461 .3277.

l:DNNEl:Tll:IIT
ARI YOU A • onoM OR SLAVI?

Undecided or don't know? Experienced, ver•
sotile, demand ing Moster (44 , 5 -8 , WM) will
help you find o ut while you learn the d ifference between discipline & being disciplined.
Have usual equ ipment & interests. Hazing,
VA, POW. Seeking well.built WM's under 35
with right attitude. Box 8964LF

MAN TOMAN
GWM, 50, 6', 185#, BR/BR, clean shaven,
pierced nipples, good shape. Enjoys titwork,
bondage and expansion of limits with the
right partner. Reside in Conn. 1 hour from
NYC. Respond with photo ondChone, plus
personal description . 3609LF !El

•

DI: MDII
2 PP

• IARS, IXPIRTS

& Versatile Lovers, mid 30' s, pierced, masc,
FFA members looking for kinky, imaginative
men . Interests include FF, WS , sounds, en-

emas, tots, TT, piercing, BD, Lt. SM, leather,
hoods, & ?. Will teach beginners. Limits
honored/expanded on request. Must ploy
sole. 9220LF

HIV • PIGHTIRS
WM, 42 , 5'10', 160#, trim, beard, HIV +
seeks rough, erotic combat with like•sized
men. Equals locked in bore•honded sexlight
- rip, spit, piss, TT, CBT, got the Bolls? Send
photo and phone and challenge. 9167LF
Block Moster, 45, 165#, 1O' uncut. Needs
second slave, any race. Must be seriously
into

ADDRESS

non-smoking Master. Whatever rites, attire,

Ver., masculine, dominant, stroignt-acting,

SLAVI WANTID

old enough lo YOle

BEAR

WANTID1 MUKU SLAVI

Rea dy & willing to serve Moster. Right otti•
tude. Need diredion in BD, SM, TT, WS, ass
work and more. Hove colla r. Con entertain &
travel to receive proper tra ini ng. 6', 200#,
clean shaven, ha iry. Don, Box 9151 , Colo•
redo Springs, CO 80932.

What is the American man not
seeing in today's erotica? The
American man! Blue-collar
workera ...hairy chests ... bodies
sculpted by honest work and not by
Nautilus.
Six times a year, BEAR brings you
naked, hairy men. Contemporary
fiction which stimulates the brain as
well as other parts of the body. lO0's
of personal ads, some with pictures.
Art by some of our best erotic
illustrator.,. Sexual entertainment
for the men-loving man.
Send $28 for a 6-issue U.S.
subscription ($34 for first class
mail). Outside U.S.: $52.00. Or use
your credit card and call us at
1-800-234-3877 from 11am to 6pm,
PST, and charge it.
Give your.,elf a treat. Buy BEAR.

~

•

WANTIDs SLAVI OY-TOY-DOO

FF, TT,

ass beating , shoving, rounch ,

piss, boll work. Serious only, no punks. Sole
sex. Visitors welcome. Coll (703) 780-5990
or write Box 8580LF

33 year old, in•shope, hot, ex•college jock
seeks real men for strict discipline , frat hazing, butt use, bondage, leather, humiliation

and service. 5 '1 1', 165#, travels US &
Europe. Photo & phone to PO Box 16135,
Tampa, FL 33687. Box 8570LF

MUTUAL RAUNCH
GWM, goodlooking, bearded Daddy, 5 . 11 ,
170#, youthful, 52. Healthy body with dirty
mind seeks some 35.55 for friendship &
sessions in wet levis. Into turds, snot, & ripe

monsmells. Sorry no cigars, bondage, hard
drugs. Travel U.S. Photo gets reply. 9231 LF

MY ORGASM IS COMPLITILY
unimportant. my opnly joy is in knowing i om
of use to YOU. gwm , 39, 5'8', red/brown .
zealous to serve. You + or · near SE AUNW
FL 3660

ORALPLIASUU
43yo, WM into sucking cock and kissing ass.
Serious only. Seeking masculine men. Coll
Rick (305) 786• l 749. 3551 LF ( !El

PHI OMIGAPI
recruiting 12 sadists and 2 masochists, any
age or race, to create a live-in commune for

lull ti me SIM in spiritual context. Hot gong•
ropes, 365 nights a yeorl Looks don't count,
but must hove means, good body, super
health. Location open. 3538LF

PROPIUIONAL CARIN• TOP
Wonts All•Americon boy to be my equal by·
day and sex toy by. night. Me: 9 +, WM, 35,
BR/GR, 5 '9', 160 lbs. You be 18.35 athletic,
attractive , HIV-, w/good imagination into

BD, Spanking, LT. SM. Write with photo: PO
Box 7502, Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33338

SLAVI AIU ITRICT MASTIIR
WM, 30, masculine, attractive, 57-, 9 1 ,
HIV +, healthy seeks blond, blue•collor, wellbuilt Moster, 21 •45, who commands total
servitude/ ownership, BD, VA, WS, TT. Your
rules, Sirl Fort Lauderdale. Photo/ lnstruc•
ti ons to Box 9 160LF

SOCKID POOT PfflSH
GWM, 45, 5 '1 O', 175#, would like to meet
a guy who wou ld enjoy a loot massage, J/ O
& making a guy sniff on his sexy, sweaty,

smelly, socked feet . St. Petersburg area. Jeff,
PO Box 1165, Ellers, FL 346B0- l l 65
91 l0LF

GIYI & TAKI BY SUBMIUION
GWM, 42yo, 5 ' 10' , 155#, stache, smooth,
shaved balls, 7' cut, HIV-, seeks WM's 1850, for sale fun in mutual BD, WS, SM, TT,
VA, CBT, spankings, photo/ videoing, 1-1/
more. No lats/ phone JO. Inexperienced OK.
MidtownArlanta. (404) 872-4853 b_y 11 p.m .
Stan . Possible relationship. 3518LF

TIGHT ROPU IN CINTRAL PL
Tightly bound and gagged . How about
chains? Switch positions. Write Box 22324,
Lake Buena Vista, Fl 32830

UNINNIBITID PISTING

UGULAR GUY SHU IIAllD TOP

GWM, 35, great shape, huge pierced nipples
& cock with Master who works on them. Into
FF, TT, dildoes, WS, shavi ng, CST. Seeking
others in good shape witli huge, hungry
holes into intense assplay. Full oady photo
gets mine. POB 0 154, Coral Gable, FL
33114 9262LF

Masculineguyintoworkouts37, 6 -1, 175#,
new to leather scene - TT, CBT, Hard assplay,
seeks muscular endowed Top, 45, to help
take the plunge & expand limits. Photo/
Phone to 91 33

WATIUPORTS
Masculine, GWM, 48ya, 5 '6 ', 135#, HIV-,
seeks intelligent Top/ mutual , HIV-, for WS,
FF, light SM. Brow./Palmbeach area .

&EBR&UI
DADDY SKS SON/ SLAVI
WM, 38, 6', 170#, good build, safe/ sane,
HIV-. You: HIV- and submissive, no exp.
required , no smoke or drugs, CBT, TT, BD,

limits disc. Relationship possible. Stand naked and hard for Daddy, ready for inspection
and his caring instructions. Mandatory bio.
and photo req . to M. Brand, POB 53266,
Atlanta, GA 30355 3554LF ( 181

SHIUNG YOUNG LIATNIRBOYS
GWM, 35, 5 -5, 140#, HIV+ , pierced, tattooed, hairy, and mean . Seeks slaves, 1830, good looks, toned body, proper attitude,
and absolutely submissive to his Master.
Serious only; novices OK. Application and
photo to: 595 Piedmont Ave NE #566,
Atlanta GA 30308 LF

HAWAII

LBUISUINA

BOYSWANTID

PP MANHUNT

Topman, 36, 5'1 0', 1BO#, gymbady seeks

Rare find! Hot, handsome, healthy, magnanimous, pony-boy, handballer needs lo
be ridden . Irreverent, but not jaded . Versatile
(or climb on lop) seeking dedicated, big
bro./menlor/ sire into xx-duty fisting and more.
33, 5 '1 0', 170#, fit. Your phone/ photo
nails me. 3615LF

in-shape bottoms, men/boys into serious

ass play, SD, TT, and other games. Send letter
with photo (no photo/ no reply) to POB 4560,
Honolulu, HI 96812-4560 3564LF

NOT IIAllD SPANKING NIIDID
Muscular, lean, boyish, great ass, 39• chest,

30' waist, 5 -7, 150#, needs butt spanked b_y
firm Master with hand , paddle, strap. SD
scenes. Photo gets same. PO Box 240272,
Aina Haine Station, Honolulu, HI 968219998

llllNBIS

ing, younger men, HIV- preferred . Send PIC.
I' m in So. Maine. Bax 8619LF

6', l 80#, 42ya, slave/ masochist. Expand
tolerance to pain; make me on extension of

GIYI/ UCIIYI PADDU/ STRAP

you; control me physically and mentaly. Ci-

Long, hard, severe paddlings/ strappings on
bare ass. Have a real woodshed. Friendship/
relationship oriented. let's talk and arrange
to meet. GWM, 37, 5-10, 140#, br/ hzl. PO
Box 2004, Bangor, ME 04402 . Mornings
after 7am : Dave (207) 947-2329 . No J/ O
calls, phone sex. 8892LF

gars, wax, tits, interrogation, electric, clothes-

Gdlkng, masc, Lthr sadist, 30, 6', 220#, br/
bl , highly educated, professional, gdlkng,

pins, spanking, whips, boots, humilia tion,
bondage. Break my virgin ass; FF me. Age/
looks unimportant. 5859LF

masc, straight-acting, muscle, 21-45 with

SUBMIUIYI 21 YR OLD BOY
Very goodlooking WM, 5'1 0', 160#, Bi,

DOUBLI YOUR PLIASURI

cocky, college swimmer. Seeks: Masculine,

Hot, GWM duo; full leather Tops - 27, 5'9',
140#, blond, smooth, 8 1/2' & 40, 5'10',
S/pepper, smooth, 7 l /2'. Into BD, WS, tits,
VA, assplay, etc. Any scene sale/sane, mutually agreed upon. Seeking GWM's 25-45,
bottoms preferred, versatile OK. No lats. No
J/ O phone calls, serious only, inexperienced
OK. Midtown Atlanta, (404) 888-0754,
before 11 pm. Ask for Doug. 8420LF

Dominant and Confident Man/ Mentor. I've
only 2yrs al experience but realize I was barn
to serve you. I'm obedient and rour needs
always put first. Photo/ note to Box 7 492,
Atlanta, GA 30347 3539LF ( 181

SIND US YOUR PHOTO
AND WE'LL INCLUDE YOU IN OUR UPCOMING TOUGH CUSTOMERS #7
PHOTO PERSONAL MAGAZINE . DETAILS
ON PAGE 81.

Who can take it. Wanted by sane, serious,
experienced Master, 49, with well equipped
dungeon . Into all scenes, mad. to hvy. SM/
BD. No scat or drugs, trim , masculine, will -

MASOCHIST NHDS TRAINIR

STRUGGLI AGAINST MY ROPU

cocky attituce who needs but resists heavy
prolonged bandage, torture, rape, etc.
Struggle and scream to no avail! Send photo.
I travel. 3516LF ( 181

MAINE
A PIW GOOD MINI

SLIM NOYICI SLAVIS WANTID
Gdlkg, 5lyo, 5'11 ', 160#, likes 35-, minorities. Apply: Box 6080 Evanston, IL 60204

INBUINA
LIATNIR MAITIR WANTID
slave, WM, 5'7', 140#, Sm Hair, 46yrs, HIVwants Master or Masters into TT, CST, SM,
WS , shoving, whips, collar, wonts to learn

dog training. Please Master, I am waiting lo
hear from you , Sirl Discretion assured .

9123LF

MAIIYUUIB
GIRU JUST

oona •• IIAD

Sensuous TV who's naughty al limes needs
discipline befitting a wayward girl. Also seeks
medical and surgical advice from qualified
prodioners who con make her a real woman.

Bax 8677LF

WNIN YOU SIi THI ( SYMBOL
in any of these classified ads you can connect
with that person instanrly by calling either of
the Drummer Tough Line numbers. Full de tails on how to use this service appear on

page 76.

CONNECT INSTANTLY WITH DRUMMER TOUGH CUSTOMERS AND CLASSIFIED ADVERTISERS BY CALLING
THE DRUMMER TOUGH LINEI

1·800·959·TOUGH

1·900·46·TOUGH

(1 ·800·959~684)

(1-900468~844)

•81 .98 PER MIMJTE
•CREDIT CARD 011.Y

•83.001ST MIMJTE
• 82.00 EA. ADD. MIMJTE
•BILLED TO YOUR PHOM: #

YOU MUST HAVE ATOUCH TONE PHONE TO USE THIS SERVICE. YOU MUST ALSO BE OVER 18 YEARS OLD.

DRUMMER6 7

TRY THIS

SERVE ME

In-shape, experienced bottom, 50, 5'8-,

No-nonsense Boston topman.Toll, 42, tall ,
slim, bu il t, hung, hot, safe, sober. Seeks hot
versatile bottom w/ slim bod, talented mouth/
ass, for SM bondage etc. Detailed letter: Box
9206LF

160# . Heavy scenes: hoods, leather, gags,
chains, dildoes, levis, ail, rubber, CBT, bondage, breath control. Serious M's only. No
pen pals. Everything safe OK. Slave tra ining
needed. 9259LF

WANT TO RINT PLAYROOM

MASSACHIISEITS
DAYTIME SEX IN CAMBRIDGE

Black room or dungeon for use from time to
time bf self and partners. Very discreet; very
corefu use made. Prefer Boston near sub -

MISSOURI

NEW JERSff

BOffOM HIKING TOP

GWM SLAVIS 18-:17

WM, 32 , into leather/ rubber/ BD/ gags/
hoods/ enemas. Enjoyvarietyofscenes. Want
man/men to shore S&M; permanence not
necessary. Invest a letter and/ or a picture .
You'll get honesty and the same. Lets explore
the possibilities, Sir.
8526 LF

GWM, Master, 6', 220# , seeks slave into
CBT, TT, wh ipping, electric, enemas, in bond-

MONTANA

seeks hot leather Master for intense slave
tra ining. Slave 28 smooth BB HIV-, obedient
& eager to please looking for full leather
Master Masc. Muscular to work me over in

3710

MICHIGAN

TOP OR BOffOM

NOT PP TOP

BUTCH BOffOM 1111<1 KINK

satisfaction into BD, spanking, humiliation &

Butthole specialist with 15 years experience.
I' m 44, 5 ' 11 ' , 155#, muscular, medium
erotic hands, trim beard. Novices OK. Visitors welcome. Safe only. Cord, (61 7) 2675629. Boston. Box 36 l 4LF ( IBI

GWM, 32 195#, 6 ' 1' , nice body seeks Tap
to expand my limits. Am fuckface eager to
serve under your rim seat. Shove dildoe(s) up
butt & mouth . Into: FF, Tays, VA, TT, BD, &
raunch. I am at your disposal - stretch me
out. Use me any way you desire. 9066LF

anything else considered fun. Serious inquiries only. Box 9221 LF

Asswork, CBT, TT, FR, GR, bondage, gags,
heavy ass beatings, dildoes, fantasy, rough
reality. I want to be your sex slave . I' ll try most
anything at least once . Try me. I am 39, 5'7' ,
nice build. Any age, race , OK. Let's get into
it. 3548LF ( IBI

MY GINITAU BIG FOR IT

GWM seeks younger men sincerely interested in exploring safe, sane & consensual
SM, BD, etc. Novices or experienced, long or

MASTER SKI MUSCULAR SLAVE

to try things out on . Let's explore together.
Photo please to Box 3680LF

Master, 40, toll, well bu ilt, construction
worker 's body, hairy, cleancut, successful,
educated , seeks slave, 18-26, smooth, hard,
well-defined bodybuilder, needing a demand ing man to guide your life. HS and college
jocks a plus. I will develop your mind and
mold your body ta perfection . I am a protective & coring Master. Will train inexperienced
with proper attitudes, complete obedience &
superior physiques. Work/school or pro BB
as I determine is best for you. HIV- only.
Relocation for top quality applicant. Photo &
phone to Master, Suite 296, 105 Charles St,
Boston, MA 02114 . (617) 437-1821 .

Attractive, 28yo, HIV-, seeks same, 18-38, to
introduce me to (pref mutual) SM, etc. Interests include BD, CBT, TT, vacuum pumps, hot
wax, electricity, catheters. Looking for safe/
sane who can toke & give w/ respect. Give
me a workout & in turn be an eager subject

MISSISSIPPI
SENSUAL IOUTNIRN LIATNIU
Kepi to boots Leatherman seeks lean, lusty
jockmate whose leathers are daily gear, while
riding , worlcing, tromping! Rubbersports?
How about rainy rides , woodsy walks,
wetsuited wa llo wing. Plus , mutual
nutkneading. Write Harold, Leather Oaks,
Box 51 72, Biloxi, MS 39534 3532LF ( IBI

backpacking. Have complete basement playroom . Seeks live-in. Central NJ near 1-78 &
1-287. Call LI at (908) 87 4-6909 3631 LF

NOT LIATNIR ILAVI

way, but anywhere in Greater Boston area.

Bottom boy seeks Taps for phone sex &
meetings (sic) in Boston area . Boy is 5 '8'
120#, 38, likes titpla_y, lite bondage. Write
' Box 107, Marlboro VT 05344 3541 LF ( IBI

MASTER NEEDED 4 NOT ACTION

age. Also into skiing, ww-canoeing, biking,

6-2, 240#, 34, seeks 25 to 40 for mutual

NEW HAMPSHIRE
IXPIRT TOP 1111<1 • onoMS

short term. Must be sincere and willing lo
learn from demanding, no bullshit Master.
Send letter, photo to: Box 8836LF

VICIVIUA
Novice eager to learn both Top/bottom roles
hard doing leather/rubber/ latex/rope/cuffs/
supension/ BD/ toys. Enjoy CBT, TT, FF, SM,
g_ags, hoods, collars. Let's learn together.
GWM, 44, 5'9', 175#, 8' x 2' round,
outdoors, plus no drugs/ smoke, safesex, 1603-474-7048. 9069LF

all war•· Explicit letter/ photo/ phone first re ply. N / NY BB A+. 9202LF

LIATNIR AND RAUNCN
36, 5'10', HIV+ , healthy, dirty minded guy
with well equipped dungeon seeks depraved
playmates for fun and/ or possible relation ship. Into S&M scenes, heavy asswork and
raunch. I've got average looks and build,
enjoy a suburban lifestyle, comfuters and
motorcycles . I prefer Tap but wil switch for
the right player. NJ-NYC commuter. (908)
953-0221 . No JO CALLS! 3558LF ( IBI

TORTURI TURN YOU ON?
Experienced Sadist seeks young (18-30),
well built captives, man enough to endure
imaginative and heavy bondage, pain and

torture in my extarordinarily equipped dungeon. Limits explored & expanded . More
interested in classic torture scenes than leather
sex. (908) 87 4-6725. 3662LF

NEW MEXICO

WNIN YOU Ill THI ( SYMBOL

ALBUQUIRQUI GWM

in any of these classified ads you can conned
with that person instantly by calling either of
the Drummer Tough Line numbers. Full de -

37: gentleman, scholar, bodybu ilder and
ardent admirer of bound male beauty, not
necessarily in that order. If you are young, fit

tails on how to use this service appear on

and smooth, call me, Brion Lanter, I'm in the

page 76.

book . A cupiditate adligor adl ig at i
adulescentuli lormosi, quad fas est. 9280LF

So Hot You Can Almost Tattelt!

Experience a Body Piercing
at One of Our 3 Stores ...
• Los Angeles 8720½ Santa. Monica Blvd.
(enter on Huntley Dr.) (310) 657-6677
• San Francisco 2377 Market Street (at
Castro) (415) 431-3133
• New York City 144 Fifth Ave., Second
Floor (at 19th Street) (212) 229-0180

Proof of age (18+) and appointment required
for piercing.

H DRUMMER

au ntlet.lnc.

The Body Piercing Professionals.
Safety, Quality, & Service
Since 1975.

Or Order a Copy of Gauntlet's
Comprehensive Catalog!
Color photos of piercings and jewelry, safety
tips, ordering guide, and more. Send $5.00
(refundable with jewelry purchase) and a
signed statement of age (21+) to: Gauntlet
Mail Order Service, 2215-R Market Street,
Box 801 D, San Francisco CA 94114. Phone:
(415) 592-9715. FAX: (415) 592-1986.

NEWYDRK

BONDAGI ITUD BUDDY

NANDICAPPID WANTID
Muscular, Sexual, Masculine, WM, 35yo,

185#, 6', athletic, hot, to meet handicapped
men. I'm HIV-, discreet & very handsome.
Exorch, l 35 W. 79th ST. # l 2C, NYC, NY
10024

ANIMAL LOVIR
WM, 38, 6'2', handsome. Would like to
meet others. 9076LF

ASIHOLI BUDDY WANTID
Sy 5' 10", 160#, 35yo, buddy. BR/BL, good
shape, non-lot seeks HIV- buddies for rimming & asshole ploy. You be under 40,
shoved hole, in ?ood shape . I hove rimseot,
dildos, toys. Let s eotl 5802

AffN1 MANWOUHIPPIU
Pussy seeks other cunts to join him in total
oral worship of the hairy, toll, lean, masc.
body, big feet, and suckable cock of mature
arrogant VA Moster. Sluts, cocksuckers, pigs,
osslickers apply with phone # . Moster is too
much Mon for one pussy. 3553LF ( tBI

BIARDID TOP WANTID
GWM, bottom , 38, 5-9, 170#, works out,
trim, bearded, balding, HIV-, shoved bolls,
Prince Albert. Seeks bearded, booted ,
leathered, HIV-, Top for servicing, adventure
and exploring all areas of B/ D & SIM.
Boxholder, Box 257, Radio City Station, NYC,
NY l 0101 9121LF

BODY WOUHIPPIR
Body slove ... on coll for your pleasure . WS,

Hot, 180#, solid, hung, 34yo man, into Top/
bottom fucking , bondage, tit-ploy, spanking,
no drugs. Box 135, 380 Bleecker, NYC, NY
10014

BOUND AND GAGGID
Me: GWM, 37, 6', 165#, BR/BR, hairy, Gd
Lks&shope, HIV +. You: love to keep me tied
up, gagged &humiliated w/filthy sox's boots,
501 's, jockeys, piss & shit, 25-48, Gd Lks &
shape, relationship possible. Keep healthy,
ploying safe. Smelling & telling is fun 2.
Phone/ photo pref. All onswd . 9276LF

BOUND AND GAGGID TOILn
Me: 6, 165#, Br/ Br, hairy, good looks &
shape HIV+. You : love to keep me tied up,
gagged and humiliated with; filthy socks,
boots, 501 's, iockeys, piss and shit. You: 25 48, gdlkng . Relationship possible. I keep
healthy ploying safe. Smelling & touching is
fun 2. Photo and phone preferred. All answered. 9276LF

GOODLOOKING WHITI BOffOM

Rough and Masculine, construction worker,
WM, 45, bearded, crew cut, 5-9, 160#
seeks men into receiving prolonged CBT, TT
and serious ossploy. You: over 30 and in
shape. Big nips, beard, pierced, shoved
crotch a plus. Write B.R. , Box 168, 70-A
Greenwich Ave., New York, NY l 0011
911 lLF

(married, 33, S'l 0', 155#, very oral with a
hot hole) is seeking fuckbuddies (l ,2 or

DAfflMI TRYITI
Older GWM, seeks friendlyligurelor lite SM,
SS. No drugs, booze, hustlers. (71 B) 884 4576 .

llCHANGI POIITIONI T-B WI
Mature leather jock seeks same, 20-45, well
built to exchange Top/ bottom roles, hard
SM, mutual sex; also into WS and real scat
scenes; no drugs; your photo gets mine; only

those interested in mutual SM/WS, toys,
piercings and full leather need reply. 9127LF

PANTAIY PUPILLMINT
Goodlooking , 36, 5' l 0', silver-blond hair,

BUBBLI Bun ILAVI BOY 30
Very cute novice, 5'6', 135#, blnd/ brn, in
great shape, needs firm but caring Master
who will tome/train me; prefer 25-40. Your
boy: smart, independent, PRFL. Sks long
term ownership with right Moster. Sir.,please
send photo & instructions to 3640Lr ( tBI

good looking . I desireone intense scene

where my castration is the local part. you
must be serious. You provide the location
and the guts to do the Job. Coll(7l8)6016568 . Coll after 9pm.

more) w~o are lean, muscular, hairy and

hunQ (preferably uncut) for weekday (9am to
5pm) action (l on l or l on group) in
Chelsea area. Race is no barrier. You must be

HIV- and discrete. Steve (212) 989-8597 t~won't be disappointed in service. 3504LF

HOLi TAKU HOUI MUT
Hot WM, 31 , 5-B, 145#, muscular bottom,
seeks massively endowed dominant studs for
rough plowing . HIV- only. Photo/ phone to
G.Stuort, POB 1125, NYC, NY l 0113 1125. Fuck me upl Box 8527LF

HOT HUNG TOILn MASTIR
Beg to suck my B' dick and hot hole. Master
isa WM, very hot, muscular, 6' 1', l BS# , 35,
brn, hairy mustache. Seeks pig for raunch,
VA, piss, shit, humil. You must send photo
and groveling letter to Sir. Box B775LF

blue eyes, professional , versatile, enjoy

HOT A MACHO LUTHIR LATINO

younger men , bondage, SM, CBT, FF, shav-

Handsome, muse, hung - buenol 30, S'B',
thick blk hr/stache, RED HOT, in full leathercop uniforms-rubber, BO, VA, TT, hoods?
Seeks masc. Topmon , 27-48, gdlk-trim-hot
& hung . Make this latin stud give you long,
slow, sweaty oral service both in full leatheruniforms-rubberl Beer-smoke-aroma . NYC,
Boston, DC. 35B0LF ( tBI

ing. Available with young, Nordic, swim-

mers-built God. Any scene created. The sex
and company will be a greattime. Westchester
and So. Conn. area. POB, 590, Larchmont,
NY l 0538 or call (212) 969-0730. 36 l 7lr

C tB1
CASTRATION WANTID
White mole 33yrs Blonde, blue eyes, very

BB' s, uncuts, verbal ore pluses. Head to toe,

my mouth & hands are eager to do your
bidding. You call the shotsl Anything to make
you feel real goodll Coll Mike, 212-XTXT218 til 12 Midnight EST or write with P/ P to
Box 8971LF

CBTffMANII](

PRIINDLY? DOMINANffVIRILI?
GWM, sks WM experienced in dealing with
naughty, older men (like me). Sole sex anytime 4AM-6PM, my den in Riverdale. Uniforms & pipe or cigar smkrs a+ but not
essential. Light S&M. No drugs, booze,
money. Phone (71 Bl 884- l OB l . Or PO Box
630296, NY, NY l 0463-9992 92 l l 2LF

ITL WHITI MALI 44
Submissive looking for a bearlike counterpart, my oge or older. I'm not into heavy
scenes but willing to learn. Sincere only;

would appreciate phone & photo . Resfond
to POBox 522 , West Hempstead, NY l 552
919BLF

WHIN YOU Ill THI ( IYMBOL
in any of these classified ads you can connect
with that person instantly by colling either of
the Drummer Tough Line numbers. Full de tails on how to use this service appear on
page 76.

GnNAKID,
take a photo of yourself and send it in to us
for our TOUGH CUSTOMERS #7 MAGAZINE. Details on page Bl .

CONNECT INSTANTLY WITH DRUMMER TOUGH CUSTOMERS AND CLASSIFIED ADVERTISERS BY CALLING
THE DRUMMER TOUGH LINEI

.

1·800·959·TOUGH

~

1·900·46·TOUGH
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\.

(1 ·800·959·8684)

(1-900468~844)
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•S1.98 PER MIMJTE
•CREDIT CARD 011.Y
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/

•S3.001ST MIMJTE
• S2.00 EA. ADD. MIMJTE
•BILLED TO YOUR PHOI\I #

--- ..... -..

YOU MUST HAVE ATOUCH TONE PHONE TO USE THIS SERVICE. YOU MUST ALSO BE OVER 1BYEARS OLD.

DRUMMER6•

KINKY GROUP SCENE

OLDER TOP SKS YOUNGER BTM

SUBMIUIVI SLAVI

VOYIUR BLACK-LATIN TOP

Hot group open to in-shape M a ster's and

42yo, Top (also bottom for fucking onl y),

slaves into SM, BD, etc. All a ges, race,
scenes. 47yo, GWM, 5 ' 11 ' , 160#, seeks
also o ne-o n-one buddies . Box 7775, Rego
Pork, NY, 11374 . (7 1B) 275-6719. 3616LF

attra ctive , professional , seeks intense SM

GWM, 48, HIV-, seeks Moster any age to be
trained as naked house cleaner and toilet
slave . Willing to serve groups. 9082LF

Well Ed. 43, 5 - 11 , 165#, avg . looks, wonts
to watch, but may join in - a masc. gay/ Bi or
married any race top -bottom, use his well
ed., mostly white buddies any way you de-

KNEEL BEFORE THIS FAT MAN

rela tio nship with botto m, 20-30. Novice OK,
but must be wi ll ing to achieve high level of
bonda ge, CBT, wax, and obedience. Safe,
sane, consensual. Photo/ letter to AJF, PO
Box 1373, New York, NY 10276 . Seriousl

I control, perha ps own. You bow to my will ,

PnE IN NYC VIA AR AND AK
we met at NYC Eagle o n Saturday, Novem ber 6 . We missed th e scene at DK Zo ne - too
pricy! Contact me thru ad. URG ENT. Lou,
Brooklyn . Box 5799LF

fantasies. Ani mate I Photo a must S.S. and no
S/ M. Box 854 l LF

Then coll Tony (212) 675 -7352 to meet in
NYC (no JO) . Act out your locker room
fantasies - top or bottom , ex Iosi ve action ,

1

possible relationship & more 3661 LF

TICKLISH7
QUALITY INSIDE AND OUT

Good looking GWM, 45yo, 5 ' 8', 150#, of
well -defined , worked-out body, crew cut,
shoved bo lls, in to moto rcycles, LL, TT, C BT,
bo nda ge. Seeks we ll-built, bondage buddy
with simi lar interests. Send photo/ phone
3692

sire. 1 on 1, 3 , or more. In store. lets shore

Doyouwontyourbigfeet (size 11 +) serviced
by a hot WM, 36, 6 -1, 185#, very hand some, masculine, works out and sincere?

jump to my command , serve my comfort .

Hairy WM, prof. , 53, 5-B, 290#, seek
younge r, w\ ltl body hai r; not balding or
overweight. Require full me ntal & physical
description of slave. Suppl ication to: PO Box
02885 , Brooklyn, NY 11202 -005B LF

MARRIED IN WESTCHESTER

TALL HORNY GUYS

Very goodlooking, 37yo guy, great bo dy, 6',
165#, clean cut looks, into leather lifestyle .
Looking for serious emotional , spiritual and

physical relationship with a well -centered ,
exceptionally handsome, Dominant Topman,

Dominant, GWM in NYC, 50yo, 5 '1 0' ,
195#, healthy, wonts to tie you spreadeagle & tickle you crazy. Spanking and other
safe, mutually agreed scenes also ava ilable.
Limits respected . No drugs. Be GWM, 21 59, healthy. 5862LF

6' toll or over, 30-45, HIV- . 3642 LF
45yo, GWM, does punching scenes, CB,

Handsome, mysterious, versatil e Top, high

Tits, other creative abuse to willing bottoms

Mose-muse, 45yo, 5'8', 150#, 8', safesane B&D. Wi ll train ass up. Jock, (201 ) 691 2783

a bove Manhattan , 5 ' 10', 160#, smooth,
shoved, seeks spiritual partne r, 2 1-38 , into
shoving , scot, WS, feet, BD, Heavy Rounch,
a nd Bea rds. 5800

and other versatile Tops. I hove much gear;
do some travel. 365 lLF

Hot, muscu la r, masculi ne bottom, 5'7

1
1

170#, 44c, 30w, 18 a rm s, 9' hu ng, seeks
hot, in-shape, masculine Top, 24-45, into

SM, CBT, BD, gags, hoods, toys. Looking for
Dominant Top to tra in me. Photo/ pho ne to
PO Box 320104 , Brooklyn , NY 11232

SADISTIC LEATHERMAN
Hos a real atti tude pro blem with queers.
Crotch booted leothermon needs fogs to
kick, punch, a nd face fuck. This is not bike
club SM. If you' re not into th is, do n't waste
my time. Phone a must - photo a plus. As for
a s you want to go. Other sadistic leathermen

welco me to re pl y. 9072 LF

NO IFS/ANDS JUST Buns
This 6 '2', 2 10#, 44 , bearded , HIV-, Assbeater & non stop rimmer is looking for a
leather-minded bottom with a beefy butt who
con hand le on emoti onal hig h, a hefty cock,
an extremely severe lashing and total ass
worship. Age , looks, race unimportant,

Good Ass & thighs ore. If handsome, manly
leather Top ma kes it ea sier for you to flip
over, getintouch . Reorphotoo plus. #174 ,
1204 3rd Ave, NYC, NY 10021 9150LF

LIATHIR TOP NHDID, SIRI
Handsome, submis. btm , 29, 6 '2 ', 200#,
BL/GRN, sks to serve hot, ha iry, beefy Top in
full leather gear. Into SM, BD, Heavy TT, Boll
Stretch, plugs, locked collar & cuffs, shackles. Please Sir, fu ck my mouth, ass, mind. Hot
scenes, poss long term . Explicit letter w/
photo (gets mine) to POB 25835, Raleig h,
NC 27611 -5835. I wont my hot tongue a ll
over you, Sirl Work me. 9258LF

TOUGH LUTHER GUT PUNCHER
RAUNCHMATE WANTED • NYC

MASTER DAD SEEKS SLAVHOY

MUSCLE SLAVHOY

NORTH CAROLINA

UNINHIBITED PISTING
28yo, hard body, very goodlooking. Looking
for cute, in-shape, under 25, Top, for long/
deep/ elbow and beyond sessions fo r those
long, winter evenings in front of the TY.

USE MY BUffHOLE & MOUTH
Pigboy, 32yo, 5 ' 8' , 165#, wonts 2 Leather
Tops to plow my holes with toys, fists, cocks,
etc. Put me in my sling, Sir, your boy is
waiting .

SUBMISSIVE WANTED
Do minan t GWM in NYC, 50, 5 ' 10', 195#,
HIV neg, seeks submissive GWM, 18-50,
HIV neg. for bondage, span kin g, tickling,
humiliation .

Open to other safe, sane,

consensual scenes. No drugs. 9084LF

LET•S

VIRIIALLY AGGRUIIVI TOP
Commanding-Demanding-Aggressive, yet
sensual, seeks boy-toy needing/yearning to
give of himself for my rleosure. Leather/ no n
leather for 36 yo , 5 7', 190# . My place
discreetly in Brooklyn . Letter/ pho ne/ photo?
Box 2043 , NY, NY 10159. Come serve this
hairy man. LF

OHIO
BROTHEU IN LIATHIR
touching, nuzzling, playful-sensuous tickling,
massaging, shoring, caring , worm, honest,

openly communicating, healthy, trim; looking for li ke -minded friend/ partner for ongoing, intimate exchon~es and joys in life. I

om bearded, GWM, 4Uyo, 6 ' 1', educ/prof,
no smoke/ drugs, LEATHERED LIBRIAN, (419).
PO Box 12650, Toledo, OH 43606-0250
3547LF

COCKSUCKING IIALULAVI
Looking fo r Sadist into CBT, BD, stretch,
leash, slop, electrify, squeeze them, etc.
Castration stories/ threats. No permanent
damage - safe , sane, consensual. Also

drugfree/ so ber. Re -enact tight-rope Videosl
6', 175#, fit 38. You be fit and 25-45? i will
drive 5 hrs. or host weekends/voe. 3624 LF

( 181

0-cr fi-c year:5 in publication,
is a fat, full.
sized magazine loaded with
reader-written accounts on ived
bondage experiences, from
not-alwiys innocent youthful
games to openly erotic adult
activities. BooNO & GAGGED
is filled with great bondage
art, sizzling photos, how• ,.
toanicles & hot classified f
ads. Subscribe today to f
the only bondage publi·
cation in the Western
world exclusively de· ,
voted to male restraint!
BoUNO & GAGGFD

DO
REALLY

SHOCKING!
FEATURING THE FINEST EROTIC
ELECTRICAL TOYS AVAILABLE!
WE ALSO FEATURE: MEDICALEQUIPMENT,
BONDAGE EQUIPMENT, LATEXWEAR,
BODY PIERCING, BEDSIDE TOYS,
CUSTOM LEATHERWEAR,
BOOKS, VIDEOS.

BOUND

~GAGGED

EROTIC ADVENTURES
IN MAU BONDAGE

SIX ISSUES: $30 US; $31.50 CANADA: $,45 OVERSEAS (surtace); $66 OVERSEAS (air mail);
AHpayments must bt in US currency. Make payable to CASH or to THE OUTBOUND PRESS.
&nd to: TM Outbound Pr•••• 89 Filth Ave, Sude 803.. New York, NY 10003.
Name _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

969 PARK AVE.
, SAN JOSE, CA95126

Address
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ State

ZIP _ _ _ _ _

Signature _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
THE ASOVE SIGNATURE CERTIFIES THAT I AM OVER 21 YEARS OF AGE.

70D RUMMER

HOT ITALIAN IIOffOM

COWIIOT aoon & IPUR PffllH

Handsome, bodybuilding, sex slave, 43 ,
5' 10', 160#, hairy, brown/brown, full beard,
non-smoker/drinker, HIV-, wonts to serve

GWM, 39yo, 195#, 6 '3', 120 feet, w/ big
moustache. Gets harden when cowboys use
spurs on horse or my flanks rough I Got a
horse, saddles, bits, chops, whips, 36 boots
& 130 pairs of spurs. Saddle me up & put
some spurmarks on my hide. I like rank
armpits & buttholes to worship tool 3641 LF

and service in-shape, non-fat, non-smoking

Tops. Photo and letter to Ra)\ PO Box 141553,
Columbus, OH 43214 353 lLF

NOUIIIIOT/ILAYI WANTID
You: 21 -35, short, slim, for submission, hu -

HUMAN TOIL.IT

miliation, basement playroom, SM, BO, kinky,
nudity, sole and sane only, no drugs. letter
and phone to Cleveland, Box 8686LF

Offers his talented mouth and tongue for
your use and obusel Will submit to raunch
and humiliation . Pig is 5 ' 10', 146#, 33yo,
with small, worth less cock. Make on appointment with your own personal Port-O-letl
You deserve it. No JO or late night calls,
please. Rob, PO Box 181281 , Dallas, TX
75218-1281. (214) 328-2324 . 3688 LF

IP ITS NOT NIU YOU WON'T
FIN D IT. Hot Top, 31 , 5'8', 150#, Blnd/ Blu,
hairy, stoche, 8 1/2' cut. Hotter Top/ bottom,
36, 5'11 ', 160#, bm/bm, smooth, stoche,
7 1/2' uncut. Hottest bottom, porn star, 25,
5'11 ', 155#,bm/blu,hoiryor?, l0' cut. AII
HIV-. Into BO, CBTT, electricity, FF, shoving,
SM, WS, VA, complete playroom A-Z, 2000+
vi deos, limits respected / expanded. GP,
POBox 1413, Mentor, OH 44061-1413 or
Coll (216) 951 -5105. 3501LF ( 181

ILAYI IIOffOM IIIU MAITIR
Kinky Exhibitionist, WM, muscular, deep throot
cocksucker - my favorite is uncut. Into SM,

BO, FF, TT, CT. Display me naked in front of
'{Our friends, piss on me, verbally abuse me.
Send letter & photo: Ken, PO Box 146,
Blaine, Ohio 43909. (614) 633-5709 -JO
OK. 9053LF

1M IIODT INOTS & TOllTUU
Ohio intellegent professional 42, 5 ' 10',
175#. let's explore SIM with artful controlled application of elbows, knuckles, knees
to crotch, gut, obs, ribs , or TT, BD, submis-

sion wins my effection. Thin, defined to BB or
avg. A+ . No gut or over 210#. Sole, sane,

IUIIMIUIVI aonoM IIIU
MASC. TOP. Me: 29, 6'2' , Heavy build,
beard, HIV-. Into LL, CBTT, Feet, Sucking,
BO, SM, shoving, WS, Heavy ass work, etc.
You: sone/experienced/ Dom / HIV-/30+.
Roce/WGT open . letter/photo to J.H. , Box
261122, Columbus, OH 43226 -1122
9116LF

PENNSftVANIA
DADDY IIIU IIOT TOT
For butt worship, Ass Ploy, enemas, FF, BO,
etc. A patient b~t ~emending technique is_on
ortform . Me: 6 2, 185#, 5lyo. You : slim,
experienced, hairy from chesttocrotch . Sole,
sane, consensual. Send bod.Y photo w/ fontosy letter to Boxholder, PO Box 40602 ,
Philadelphia , PA 19107

SDIITH l:ARDLINA
COCUUCKIR NIIDI DOM TON
WM, 28, oral slave needs to service Domi-

nant, Hun9 Masters. Use my mouth for your
pleasure. I m healthy & ready to obey! Please
write to PO Box 6947, Columbia, SC29260.
I enjoy WS, BO, Toys and hove videos for
enjoyment. leather & hairy, rimming & piss.
I love it all I 3568LF ( 181

COCUUCKIR NIIDI DOM TON

PRESENTS

THREE STEVE JOHNSON VIDEOS
HOT HORNY STUDS IN B/D, S/M ACTION
AU "PAL" CUSTOMERS SEND REQUESTS
FOR ORDERING INFORMATION TO ROB GAUERY,
253 WETERINGSCHANS, 1017 XJ AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND

HUNGRY ILAYI UQUIRID
by Cowboy Top to drink piss, eat ass, suck
cock, service pits and feet. Prelerfistoble ass .
I om 6', 170#, moustache/ beard , very long
brown hair, pierced, tattooed, HIV neg. Send
letter/ photo to Perry, POB 2263, Lubbock,
TX 79408 or Phone (806) 7 63-2700. 3608LF

( 181

LIATNIR aonoM

looking for hot leothermen - North TX, NM,
OK, & surrounding area. Into CBT, TT, B&D,
& safe SM. Intense pain gets me hot & hard .
I' m GWM, 32, 5'4' , 135#, good build and
ready for action. (806) 353-9452 or write to
Box 8440LF

OLDH IIOffOM WANTID
You must be shorter than 5-8. At least 45
years old non-smoker. Able to cook, clean
house. Able to relocate fo r long term permanent reoltionship. I prefer a short, stocky,
gray, balding, man . Write to : 9197LF

kinky, role-reversal , one night or a lifetime.

Topless photo and desires to SMC, PO Box
19830, Cincinnati, OH 45219

CLOSE-UP VIDEO

ILAYI IIIU MAITIR
32yo, 200#, brood-shouldered, muscular,
7 1/2' cock. Desires weekend with intense
sessions. Heavy bondage, heavy CBT, TT,
whifping. Seeks experienced Moster with
wel equipped dungeon. Prefer DFW area
but will consider statewide. Photo gets some.
3646LF

ILAYI PIG NIIDI MAITH
WM, 32, 6'2', 180 lbs, HIV-, Brown hair &
eyes total bottom. Into leather, piss, scot,
cigars. Anything goes and the raunchier the
better. looking for rough Topman to abuse
me. Hove place/ will travel. If possible call
Randy (903) 792 -0114 alter 6pm Texarkana, TX - or write to Box 9117LF

ROUGHED UP
IN BOSTON
Sex driven, hung and horny, DON
RUSSO is one of the hottest hunks to hit
the video screen. Don meets up with
three different studs in this video and
puts them into real submission. WHIPS,
. CHAINS, six CUM shots and lots of hard
DICK . THIS IS A THREE-PIECE
LEATHER OUTFIT CUSTOM-FITTED
TO SUIT YOUR HORNIEST DREAMS !
75 minutes.

ROUGHED UP IN L.A.
Majestic and powerful DON RUSSO
plays the masterful villain , with ERICK
JOHANSEN , they put RANDY STORM
and TRENTON COMEAU X through
the ir B/D, S/M tr ip. WHIPS, BOOT
WORSHIP, CLOTHES PINS, PUNISHMENT, SUCKING, RIMMING, BALL
PLAY AND LOTS OF CUM make this
video a rough , hard hitting , sultry time.
Pure SEXUAL energy. 75 minutes.

WUT TIXAI •onoM
WM, 44 , professional , clean, educated. Into
pain, rigid restraint and total control. Ass

HELL WEEKEND

beating, electricity, long intense SM, Whi ps,

FIVE FRAT PLEDGES are ordered to appear for a weekend of brotherhood bonding. Shaking in their sneakers, the pledges are ushered into the play den of
pledgemasters RICK BOLTON and
DYLAN FOX. BONDAGE/SUCKING/
FUCKING/ABUSIVE WORKOUT/SEE
WHAT HAPPENS WHEN THE REAL
HAZING ENDS. Pledges: RAND Y
STORM, PHIL BRADLEY, TONY BELMONTE, JAY COREY, TED MATTHEWS.
75 minutes.

crops, Steel, rope, hoods, gags. If ploying
rough and on the edge is your thing, please
write 3605LF

VIRlilNIA
COM• NOMI TO DAD

GWM, bearded, Daddy bear, 47 , 6', 240#
seeks cub, fuzzy or smooth, for traditional
safe bear fun . Non-smoker, stable, desires

quality den time, maybe leading to a longterm stay. Bill, Box2241 , Denbigh, VA236090241 3528LF ( 181

WM, 28, oral slave needs to service Dominant, Hun~ Masters. Use my mouth for your
pleasure. I m healthy & reody to obey I Please
write to POB 6947, Columbia, SC 29260. 1
enjoy WS, BO, toys and hove videos for
enjoyment. leather & hairy, rimming & piss.
I love itolll

TIDIWATIR aonoM

TEUIS

WASHINliTDN

IIOT IIIU DOMINANT DAD

AU YOU WOllTH In

Boy is 30yo, 5'9', 140#, with sponkoble and
luckoble ass. Prefer Dad that is Big, hairy,
dirty-m outhed and very aggressive in bed .
Teach me that Daddy gets what he damn well
needs I Send letter and photo to: Boxholder,
PO Box 792311 , Son Antonio, TX 782 792311 3709LF

Masculine, ex-navy, quietly Dominant Top,

36, seeks local, booted, aggressive To_p for
regular training . Chained, BO, VA, CBTT,
WS, humiliation, chastity, electricity, etc.
Dungeon a plus. I'm healthy, masculine,
discreet, attractive and ready to serve. Phone

l¥ gets lost response . 9244LF

in-shape, 38, 5 -11 , 170#. Seeking strong,
masculine, adjusted bottom for mutual SM
exploration and spiritual growth. Be honorable, know your own worth and not limited
by roles . I wont honesty, not bullshit. Box
9086LF

Roughed Up in Boston $69.00
VIDEO
Roughed Up in L.A. $69.00
ORDER
Hell Weekend $69.00
COUPON

VHS Ca Residents add 8.25% tx.
$4 plh void in: TN, AZ, NC, FL, UT, NE, PA, TX, MS

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY/STATE/ZIP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
SIGNATURE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
must be 21 years or older

CLOSE-UP/BOX 691658/W. HOLLYWOOD, CA 90069
DRUMMERT I

•

l&M PLAY
GWM, 6'3', 190#, in Olympia, looking for
Tops and bottoms into BD, CBT, TT, SM,
leather sex in general. Light to heavy, safe
and sane only. Age unimportant. Military

IIN THIRI, DONE THATIII
Daddy's mon : 30, fit, into anything with a
twist. Son's Daddy: 47, bear, fit, and done it
al l. Surprise ISurprise I Good old Aussie men,
no gloss, no frocking , just into men . Prefer

college of your choice; generous allowance.

welcome, absolute discretion guaranteed .

men who have sex with men . All letters
replied . 9254LF

Send recent pie and phone # with letter
stating why you should be chosen as my son
and heir. 9155LF

PRII IHARP MIND LOOICI POR
friends into FF, CBT, body smells and taste.
No slave/Master attitude, mutual pleasure.
GWM, 4lyo, 5'9", 158#, short beard and
hair, pierced and tattooed. Mind is more

RAUNCHY AIIU WANTID
by Swiss, Top, Leatherman, 50's, 5' 11 ',
156#, in-shape & perfect health , bearded ,

Live-in relationship possible. Call (206)-9560650, or write with photo & phone to Bax
9002LF

IIAffLI IHIT PIO
Attractive, early 40's pig, hungry for your
scat, WS, and other abuse . Photo to PO Box
12063, Seattle, Wa 98102

Italy & often travel. Visitors welcome. PH:
(11) 8125152 . 3675LF

WISCONSIN
•

PULL LIATHIU/ ONDAOI
GWM, 39, medium build, non-smoker, in
full leathers . Into immobilizing bondage,
without pain . Particular interests - full leathers, gloves, hoods, gags, ski masks, spandex,

athletic gear, lots of rope. Non-smoker, 40
or under, a plus; mainly a Top, but bottom o r

mutual OK. Lots of equipment waiting to be
used. Photo appreciated/ available. 9 l 42LF

INTERNATIONAL
AMIRICAN IN ENGLAND
Biker in full leather, 40, 5'11 ' , 160lbs. Into
leather, uniforms, Bikes, bondage. Looking
for Gl 's, Airmen, cops, bikers. SP's, GSP
welcome. Should be 21-45, safe, sane,
healthy, discreet, bottom . Often in US, so
stateside replies welcome . Here' s your
chancel I can take you where you want to go,

but if you don't write, we won't meet. 9067LF
WHIN YOU Ill THI ( IYM OL
CALL THE DRUMMER TOUGH LINE:
1- 800-959-8684
($1. 98 PER MINUTE , CREDIT CARD ONLY)
1-900-468-6844
($3. 1ST MIN. $2 . EACH ADD. MIN. BILLED
ro YOUR PHONE #)

•

PRICES
STA:~ING

important than race , looks or age . I live in

20c

OUT PUNCHING ACTION
GWM, 35, 5'8", 160#, of muse. beef seeks

MILLIONARI DAD
WM, 50, HIV-, seeks WM, slim, butch, college student, 18-25, HIV-, into motorcycles,
leather boots, SM, bondage. You may attend

COMPUTERS
1/M COMPUTIR
Bulletin Board System - kinky message base,
pvt. moil, matchmaker surveys and more.

(818) 508-6796. Password is WALDEN

MAil ORDER
HALL ICATMIN/RAUNCHMINII
Brown/ yel low hanky wearers? You need
JACK'S SHITLISTI 13th year of biggest-newest-raunchiest-hottest & best artwork, sto-

uncut. Into heavy ossploy, TT, scot optional ,
but mainly long, raunchy rimming sessions at

his well equipped place or when he is visiting
US/ Canada regularly. If you're in shape,
healthy, preferably hairy, bearded. Write (no
photo - no reply) to : Boris Rahm , Hardstrasse
58, Basie, Switzerland. 3685LF

ries, articles, ads, oddressess & phones .

Sample copy is $10 w/over 21 statement.
Jack's #2, PO Box 542253, Houston, TX
77254

other masc., in-shape men into gut punch -

ing tests of endurance . Erotic manhandling
to rough punishment - name your limit but

make me a challengel Pee/Ball abuse ok
also. Boxers/wrestle rs, imaginative SM scenes
(restraints, interrogation, initiation, etc.) wel come. I can toke it - con you? Live in Fro nce,

travel US/Europe frequently. Can host.
Shirtless photo/ detailed letter gets mi ne.
9241 LF

RUHIR/LIATHIRITUD WANTID
Japanese,30yo, 5'6", 138#,BLK/BRN, seeks
Top, age uf to 35, who flys to Tokyo as a
member o on airline crew. Interested in

Rubber/ Leather sex. Write to Yamada, 3-37 15 Higashi - Nippori #102 , Arakawa-Ku,
Tokyo 116, JAPAN. Include your photo. I
work with an airline too. Hope to travel/
Scuba dive together.

HANDSOME GIRMAN
MOTORBIKER, 29, 183cn, 73kg, crewcut,
athletic build , healthy, stable, seeks si milar.

GERMANY

I'm active/ passive, into manly sex in full

GIRMAN MAITIR
Moster/Daddy, bear, 47yo, 6'5", 218#, non-

leather/ gloves (mask?), hard fuck dildo,
titwork, light SM .. . Travel often , Europe/ US.
Ful l leather a must. No fats , fems , bald,
moustaches. Send photo. 3503LF

•

KOALA IAR WANTS MATU
GWM, 36yo, beard, versatile, into TT, B&D,
SM, WS, VA, FR NP, GR NP. Would like to
hear from GAM, GBM or GHM Tops or
bottoms. Cumming to USA next year. Po Box
2361 , Sydney, NSW, Australia 2001 . Write
' Down Under"I

for Sizzling Group Man-Talk

•;:100:srs:,uvs

Also Available:
ePrivate Live I-on-I exxx Recordings
eU •censored Manhandler Bulletin Board

Beds, chairs, etc. Heavy duty & custom made.
Info $1 .00; To: B. Clune, PO Box 86686,
Portland, OR 97286

Equipment revi ews, dungeon construction

projects , technique. Moiled First Class.
$14 .00 US, $16.00 Canada, $23.00 elsewhere for 4 issues per year. $4 .00 sample
issue. Check or money order payable to:
Telecentral , PO Box 354, Wyoming, PA
18644-0354. Include signed statement that

smoker, beard , hosts submissive guys/ masochists over 35yo, beard , for heavy action :
scene considered , but no drugs . Scot or

brutatilityl All nationalities; artistic inclina-

you ore over 2 1 .

tions appreciated . Con give touristic tips.

DRAWINGS • Y RIX

Application with picture to 8917LF

•

WHIN YOU Ill THI ( IYM OL
in any of these classified ads you can connect
with that person instantly by calling either of
the Drummer Tough Line numbers. Full details on how to use th is service appear on

PER
MINUTE

• ONDAOI PURNITURE

CHICKMATI MAGAZINE
The practica l 'How To' manual of S/ M.

TT, CB&T, bondage/ masks, dildoes. Any

page 76.

AROMA
The male experience - SASE to: Mr. Hardy,
PO Box 426992 , San Francisco, CA 941426992

Hot, horny, unrelenting, front-line stud ac-

tion captured in explosive drawings by one of
the top erotic artists ofourtime. Send $10.00
forfive 8 1/2 by 11 black and white samples
plus full information on how to receive more .

Send check or money order made payable to
DRAWINGS BY REX to 920 Larkin St., San
Francisco, CA 94 109. State that you are
over 21 years of age and wish to receive this
materia l.

Silver Anchor
Enterprises
makers of
Gxotic 'Body Jewelry

IAT MY SHORTS RAUNCHMINII
Old , sweaty, piss-stained, dried cum . You
name it, I'll give it, just for youl Dirty jocks,
underwear, boxers or? Send $15 per item
a long with return address and signature
stating over 21 to DY, P.O. Box: 460681 ,
San Francisco CA, 94146-0681 3715

DOUBLE EROS RING

Uve Opera1on Will Explain Several Optiom

New!

\\\\T TIMES

LEATHER
HOTLINE

Press 1 for TOPS
Press 2 for BOTTOMS

• -9

D

\\\\TTIIEI
~2 _99 m,n _
1

Must be 18+, TT Req., WPA, Inc.
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Specializing in custom crafted
16G (W&!") to 00G (~") and Larger
surgical stainless steel
piercing jewelry
Catalogue - $4.00

Silver Anchor Enterprises
P.O. Box 760, Dept D
Crys ta l Springs, FL _3_3_~24-0760
BUS: 813-788-0147
TEL: 1-800-882-2778
FAX: (813) 782-0180
VISA, DISCOVER, AND
MASTERCARD ACCEPTED
EST. 1980

This ring is just one HOT item from
our MIDNIGHT COLLECTION of
erotic jewelry . A MUST SEEi
Please write for more information. You must
state and sign that you are 21 or over.
tJ'D,

Phone: 305-428-0041

AUREU$Sl£7

Des;gns On Tomorrow

3583 W. Hillsboro Blvd., Suite 200A
Deerfield Beach , Florida 33442

HAD INOUGH CUM? TRY PIHi
Thirsty? Get my free, illus. catalog of wet
videos in Beta, VHS, & 8mm . Pal & secam ,
too l Au Canada ? Ouil State age 18+.
Michael Schein, 76 Cranbrook (#201-D),
Cockeysville, Morylond 21030

LIATHIR PRIDI PIN AND PLAGS
Choose either a square leather pride pin or
crossing gay & leather pride flag pin for
$6.95 . Table top leather pride flogs with
block base $17. 95. Send orders to RoB
Gallery, 22 Shotwell St., Son Francisco, CA
94103. Phone order con be mode by calling
(415) 252- 1198.

LIATHIR/IM GIAR SUPPLIIU
Shop seeks suppliers ond monufocturers of
leather/SM gear. Interested in all clossificotions. Send your cotolog W/wholesole pricing to: Bock Alley Leather, 624 W. Main St.,
Norristown, PA 19401

LOW-COIT ILICTROLYIIS

SPANKING/BD
IQUIPMINT CATALOG

HOT MODIU WANTID

THI HUN

video company is looking for MEN into
hardcore sex. Forfirst rate video work. Please
send photos ond specs to: Hot House Entertainment POB 410990 #523, Son Francisco, CA 94141-0990 or CAIi Michael
(415) 585 -4280

For information on Hun Art, send a self.
addressed, stomped envelope and o statement that you are over 21 years of age to:
The Hun, PO Box 11308, Portland, OR
97211

MODELS
ND. CALIFORNIA

Real paddles, strops, cones & restraints!
Write: HOCD, Box 592, Cathedral City, CA
92235

THI MUIIC OP

aun BOY

Original musicforfucking . One hr. cassettes
- $20. THRUST Recordings, PO Box 29212 ,
Dallas, TX 75229

MODELS
NATIONWIDE
BD/IM MODIU WANTID

GINITAL IADIIT
Dominant, built Top, experienced in extremely
gradual, measured, genital torture with a

variety of imaginative mechanical & electrical devices . Sensitive & patient enough to
teach o beg inner the pleasures of sensual
pain , sadistic enough to break any man into
a screaming panic of tears and sweat. If you

need an expert with real technique in sensual

torture, this is itl ROGER - Short, hot, built,
safe, intelligent and clean cut (at least on the
outside). (415) 864 -5566, 10om to 10pm,
local time. No phone sex.

Complete instructions to adapt moil-order
devices for genital use. Detailed, do-it-yourself steps, ports lists, and treatment hints. 37
pages with ten figures. Send $15.00 plus
$3.00 P&H, check or MO to JF Moore, PO
Box 610008, Son Jose, CA 95161 3517LF

Model bondage equipment, and other things
for photos for DUNGEONMASTER ond other
publications, perhaps videos. No models fee
for other sessions. To reply, send good photos showing cleorfoce ond full nude. Indicate

C IEl

particular interests, full contact information,

owore ond absolutely sole. My speciality:

and rour availability in Son Francisco. Write

explorations in erotic pain, titwork, whip-

MDROPOLITAN SLAVE

Box 9291

Free sample issue. Advice and counsel for
today's slave. The source for slave etiquette

Bl A DRUMMIR MODIL • NOWI

and conduct. Free classifieds and 1 fiction
story. Moster' s order this for your slave. SASE
to SP, Box4597, Ook Brook, IL 60522-4597
9255LF

Are you in good shape? Masculine? Hot
boy? Older Daddy-type? We ore interested
in photographing you forDrummer or Moch
magazines. Frontal nudity is expected . Write
Steve Sutton, 584 Castro St. #372, Son
Francisco, CA 94114 . Include a description
& photo w/your telephone # . Become o
DRUMMERMANII

SPANKING • BONDAGI •
SHAVING
Free brochures for one year when you buy $5
cotolog. 100's of videos, photos, and mags.
Largest &oldest company of its type I Control
T. Studio, POB 7669, Mission Hills, CA
91346. Must state 21 & sign. 9205LF

GD NAKID,
toke a photo of yourself and send it in to us
for our TOUGH CUSTOMERS #7 MAGAZINE. Details on page 81.

MARK CHIITIR
I om intelligent, creative, experienced , AIDS

ping, CBT and restraint. Beginners and
heteros welcome. (415) 621-0420. POB
422501 , San Francisco, CA 94142 (Note:
New POB number) . Call me. You'll like what
you hear.

S/M SENSUALITY
-long & slow - my specialty. 6'2', 185#,
strong, muscular Moster into all aspects of

leathersex: S/M, B&D, FF, WS, raunch. Full
dungeon also available. When coming to
San Francisco coll LORD at (415) 4310959. 9246LF

GD INCAIID IN LIATHERII
Full body coverage. One-of-a-kind leather
bondage suit. Laces head to toe. Fits you skin
tight. All sizes - small to very large. Immobilization. Fully equipped playroom. Other
specialized bondage gear. Mark Chester
(415) 621-0420.

Gn NAKED,
take a photo of yourself and send it in to us
for our TOUGH CUSTOMERS #7 MAGAZINE. Details on page 81.

7 -B00-443-3847'
Billed To Your Visa MC • 2 Min

.
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MDDELS
SD. CALIFDRNUI

MDDELS
FLDRIDA

IIIMAllCOIII

IM/• D/ IONK • 24 HOURI

Sadistic, Nazi skinhead . Butch, Dominant
Top. Sane. Defined body, 6'2', 165#, fully
pocked jeans, low hangers. Multi-pierced,

Handsome Italian, 5'9', 195#. In/out/travel.
$150/hr+. (213) 876-2895. Pager (213)
217-0580.

tattooed. Brute force, VA, chains. Limits re-

spected, expa nded, broken, travel. (407)
436-11 83. 'Cutter' 35 l 2LF ( 181

NO U•l'M OLDIR HUlllY MAN
Ploy man to monlll Real Mon 43yo, 6'3',
255#, husky & hairy. Jack, 3PM - 2/Wi.
(213) 469-6020.

MDDELS
INTERNATIDNAL
AWARD WINNING
Are_you serious obout becoming the Rough
Stuff 'Best-Boy' featured (Drummer Issue
# 166)? Complete training program for
worthy plebes. Serve this unique dungeon

NIW YOllK IIONDAGI MAITIR
WM, ex-Morine, mid 30's, 5'1 0' , 160#
hordbody, gd 1kg, strong, mind focused , sks
generous men 35+ who have insatiable
craving for rigid, inescapable bondage in

Moster from •banned" risque ' Levi commer-

scenes demanding absolute control. Sole
sex a priority. Limits respected & explored.
Send resume of interests & SASE to Lew, 332
Bleecker St. #E -19, NY, NY l 0014

playroom on coast. Generous slaves call

cial. Old School tradition. Most amazing
(202) 298-9720 between 10-10. No Phone
Sex. AIDS owore.

IADIAIC MAITIR . 45

DR&ANIZATIDNS

HIV-, cigar smoker, experienced. Has some
time to train grateful, worthless, masochist
slaves in total toilet service; bondage; tor-

DILDOI DILDOI DILDOI
Notional Dildo Club. Send name end address to NDC, 1331 -A Pennsylvania Ave
NW #262 , Washington DC 20004

ture; humiliation; ashtray; punch-kickbog.
Slave's climax forbidden. (212) 620-7954
EST til 11 wknts or 12 wknds or strip and
kneel before writing grovelling letter. No
scene too sick or heavy. Serious only. Box
8599LF

UY-MALI 1/M ACTMAI
Dedicated to safe end responsible SM since
1981 . Open meetings with programs on SM
techniques, lifestyle issues, political , and

WNIN YOU Ill THI ( IYMIIOL
in any olthese classified ads you con conned
with that person instantly by colling either of
the Drummer Tough Line numbers. Full depage 76.

PUMPING WITH NYITUY

Masters end Slaves Together: A socio! &
support group for men actively living or
wishing to live a Moster/ slave lifestyle. Members - notional &worldwide. For information
send SASE to PO Box 41 0261, Son Francisco, CA 94141

FinaUy, a video by a long-time BIG DICKED
PUMPER! He'll show you basics end shore
his tips end techniques. Send Check or Money
Order to : Nyitroy, P.O.Box 7181, Roselle, NJ
07203

IONI OP IATAN
Join our gay, Satanic sex church . Receive our
"Devil Love," bi-monthly newsletters, ads,

social concerns. 8:30 PM, 2nd end 4th
Wednesdays, Sept-June, 208 W. 13th St.,
NYC. Also special events, speakers bureau ,
workshops, d~mos, affinity groups, newsletter, more. Wnte: GMSMA, Dept. D. , 496A
Hudson St. #D-23 , NYC, NY 10014 . (212)
727-9878.

TAffOO
Custom-designed. One-of-a-kind. Blockwork end color. By appointment only. Mod
Dog Tattoo. Son Francisco. (415) 552-1297.

international phone numbers, contacts and

locations of Satan worship services. Free

MDDELS
NEWYDRK

tails on how to use this service appear on

M.A.LT.

information: SASE to D.L. , PO Box 423701 ,
Son Francisco, CA 94142 -3701 .

THI CRUCl• U

Bi-monthly newsletter: Magic, metaphysics,

SM, BO, Wiece, fiction , contacts. The Cru-

cible, PO Box951,Stevens Point, Wf 54481 .
Sample $5, one year $20 .

PHDNE SEX
• IG.IOHN

UII OUR CHICAGO ADDRUI
Hove your moil sent here then discreetly
forwarded to you wherever you are (even

overseas). Chicago voice moil ovoiloble,
too. Low rotes. The Moil Post, 2421 B Prott,
Chicago, IL 60645 . (312) 764-0100 for
application/brochure. Established 1981 .
9164LF

VIDEDS
IIAU-IATIH UNITIII

for the best phonesexl VISNMC/ !WiEX. Any
Scene. Anytime. (303) 887-9411

20+ hot videos for butt-suckers. PAL s_ystem
ck. Visa/ MC. Send SASE: T&T, Dep. D, PO
Box 536, Lo Jello, CA 9203B

CAITUTIONll 714- 240- 2220

• ARHR I HOP VIDIOI, INC.

Coll forconsutotion end a pfointmentl Heovy
Duty C/B torture! Expert!. Visa/ MC (714)
240-2220 CK/MO to Box 2601 , CAPO
Beech, CA 92624 9201 LF

Flattops, crewcuts, military hair cuts, custom
videos, also. Phone number required in cus -

tom orders. Send $49. 95 to Box 400, French
Settlement, LA 70733 (VHS). 1-(B00) 6983054.

LIATHIR MAITIR IIX
Body builder, 230#, 48' chest, 32'w, 19'
arms,

8 1/2

1

cock into heavy raunch , water

sports, wax, CBT,TT, shaving, nails, bond-

age, punching, rubber, ultimate scenes, costrotion, floging . Visa/MC, Prepay. Still only
$20 ofter 6 years. No recordings. (315)
457-6073. 9236LF

LIVI PHONI IIX
Horse hung, muscle stud into total service.
All scenes, 24 hrs. Visa/MC (818) 831 2098 . Brion 9115LF

MAITIRTONY
Free XXX foto &lone sample . See why I'm still
number 1. 213-87 4-1859 USA - lntronotl.

DIAL-A-DADDY
For Disci pline & Training
HOT TOPS
HOT COPS
TRUCKERS
LEATHER
MUSClEMEN
UNIFORMS
SWEAT · WS
JOCK STRAPS
BONDAGE I S&M

WYOMING COWIIOY
Hord-sweaty-tough-real. V/ MC/!WifX Ask
for TY. Coll anytime (307) 721-2027.

PRDFESSIDNAL
SERVICES
PINII-NIPPU INLAllGIMINT
Professional Vacuum pumps - instruction,

sex - erection enhancement. Dr. Kaplan (415)
739-5847. MC

SERVICES
GUYWOOD MANOR· AN•

(415)
821-9952

by leathermen FOR leothermen. 30 min
from NYC; 15 min. from Newark airport in
Roselle, NJ. Come swim in our pool, dip into

PHONE FANTASIES

UPI GOU ON

Free Callbacks

Available
Make checks payable to:
M.M.&M.M.
P.O . Box 146113
San Francisco CA 94114
CREDIT CARDS

our outdoor hot tub or see what awaits you

in our fully equipped dungeon. Coll for info/
reservations: (908)245-5323.
HIV+ men hove a special network available.
Place your eds with freedom regarding your
status end sexual interests. For information
write to The Buddy Network, PO Box 23251 ,
Son Diego, CA 92193 . Send business size
SASE . This is a free service run by a hot man
who is a true sweetheart & deserves all the
support he can getl

MAITlrl TOY CHIA
70 page cotolog of erotic toys, leather goods
end rubberweor. Largest PUMP retailer in the
Northeast. Only $5 Cont. US; $10 elswhere.
Write: 139 West Fourth Ave, Roselle, NJ
07203

PUMP IT UPI
The ONLY ' notional magazine• for PUMPERS. 4x/yr. Get Pump Personals, stories end
info about pumpers/ pumping. $16/yr. Cont.
US; $28 elsewhere. Write: 139 W. 4th Ave .
Roselle, NJ 07203

74DRUMMER

HUGIMUKLI
6', 255# of solid, masculine, hairy, muscle.
Talks dirty, gets Dominant. Hord end hung
8'. Pictures $20.00 (block &white) and video
$45 . J.H .S. , 611 Pennsylvania Ave. S.E.
#183, Washington DC 20003 . (202) 5460557.

COP .IOCK VIDIOI
7 TOTALLY ' ARRESTING' COP OLYMPIC
VIDEOS. 'Never o dull moment on screen! "
COP WRESTLING 1, 96 min .; COP WRESTLING 2, 110 min.; COP BOXING, 60 min .
and hotll COP POWERLIFTING : DAY 1, 90
min; COP POWERLIFTING: DAY 2, l 08 min
& MASSIVE! COPS & OTHER JOCKS' TUG
OF WAR, 60 outdoor min . These 6 videos
are $49 .95 each . Finally, try COP BODYBUILDING, 120 min of 225# cops sweeting
& posing, $69.95 . State VHS or BETA. Purchase ell 7 videos (more than l 0 FULL
ACTION -PACKED HOURS!) in one set on
the some dote (normally costot $369 .65 for
all 7,) and you pay only $259.951 SAVE
$109.70. If you buy 1 video to "sample" the
quality of picture & action, you may still
purchase the entire set in 1 order. Simply
subtrod the cost of the sample video you
purchased from $259.95 . We' re thot sure
you' ll like these videos you can't buy anywhere else. If you hove o thing for cops,
jocks, end handsome men, do itl Be sure to
odd $4 EACH TAPE for postage & hondlin9 .
CA residents: 6.5%. Money orders/ Cashiers
checks REQUIRED for full 10-Hour sets &
fostest service. Send for FREE Cop Brochu re
end/ or place on order: P.D. Video, 2755
Blucher Volley Rd, Box 8, Sebastopol, CA
95472

INTIR Ul'I WORLD
Porno star and director/ producer, Lee

Baldwin, now offers lour lines of videos: l~
The Slick Tapes; 2) The Homemade Tapes; 3
The Custom Tapes; and 4) Real Men. Sen
$10 for a yearof mailings (credited towards
first order). Lee Baldwin Entertainment, l 050
University Avenue - Suite l 03-250, San
Diego, CA 92103 9301LF

NOT ICAT VIDOU••TNI

• UT

The .vBasic Training Sseries•. Info on how to

order, send SASE ta Dave, 2215-RMarketSt.
#462, S. F. Ca 94114

WIT AND INITTY ACTIONI
Videos featuring HOT Guys into Pissing &
Dumpingl Peed pantsl Soaked beds!
Drenched diapers! Golden arches!
Watersparts exchange! Plus HEAVY DUTY
'MONSTER DUMPS! " Hat enemas! Messy
Levis! Send $5 (refundable) VIDEO CATALOG & HOT SAMPLES! BIG selection of
VIDEOS, Books & Colar Phatasetsl (Foreign
orders welcome. PAL video/Yes!) MICHAEL
STEVEN HOLDEN, 82 Wall Street, Suite
11 05 New Yark, NY l 0005

XXX PIIT AND DILDO XXX
Explicit video action, HOT-HARD -MUSCULAR-MEN, write: Hot Hause Entertainment,
PO Box 410990, #523, San Francisco, CA
94141-0990. Call l-800-884-4687.

ARE YOU TOUGH ENOUGH
FOR DRUMMER?
THIN PROV• IT • Y IINDING IN
YOUR PHOTO IO WI CAN PUT
YOU IN OUR UPCOMING TOI/ON
e11noM1• #TMAGAZINI.
TNIRl'I NIVIR • HN A • ITTH
WAY TO Min OTNIR TOUGH
DRUMMIRMINTNANTNROUGN
A TOUGH CUITOMH PHOTO
PIRIONAL
MAILING INPO ON PAGI 81.-

THE PROSE OF HENRY DAVID THOREAU GAVE DRUMMER
MAGAZINE ITS NAME. YOU COULD GIVE IT ITS NEW LOGO.
FULL DETAILS WILL BE IN DRUMMER 172. (PLEASE NOTE
THE DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS WILL BE APRIL 30, 1994)

1
Gi.I~t\fJJS, t\f~
SHAVED DOWN
A hot. hard beauty. Dylan
submits to nearly endless
cruel positions of rope .
bon dage, heavy 1rons, bit
ags, tit damps, and rnore~aster David gradu~ly
shaves the lad's entire
body and head When
finished Dylan is smooth
as can be. These two are
exceptionally hot
together!

ROPED AND
DRILLED
er Lash ropes and
Mast .
6'4" Dustin Lee.
dominates
.
hot
Dustin is a steaming1y
sex slave. Lash skillfully
trains his lad to obeyd d . .
dage an isothrough bo n
. half
. Dustin serves in
I
pine.
d epoa dozen tight bon ag
sitions.

THIRTY DAY TRIAL

.
ry needful
Aladdin came to us inCoa ;gare Cash and
d experienced hand to
He submits to
.
It took a firm an d Rick Pantera is all the
star,: · himself wildly turned on to his
in
addin struggles to serve.
control this big stus~bmits to a trial penod
slavery. Al
t ral slave He was
rage, and here he
ed chained,
.
g
the
na u
· .
d
reveal in
abl t contain his loa .
as a sexu~sl:ri::~t ::d f~r Master
ultimately un e o
and ~ , ale leasure- This is Rick as
David s sexu P.
ywhere else!
you won't see him an
dd 8.5% sales tax-All models
h
is $ 5'4.95, shipping is free.~;~ with check. money order,
10 ORDER E.ac. ~ f on f1\e. Endose name an rder will not be filled.
ROPED AND PUMPED
are over 18 year; statement must be signed or o

ROPED AND PUMPED

t

•
• ROPED AND DRILLED OG $5 OO (freew/purchase)
c.,
TRIAL • CATAL
·
DOWN • THIRTY DAY
Exp date-

VISNMC.G~r \

BUY 3

FREEi

• SHAVED

h0 desires to receive
Credit card number. . ..
yeNS old or older, w
21
I w ab1d1ng cro2.en,
I certify 1hat I am_ a a -:tten·a1:fo=r~m~y~o:w~n~pn_·v_at_e_u_s_e._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_
this sexually explicit ma en
Signature required X_
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IILICT A CATIGOIIYI

• HOW TO PLACE
YOUR CLASSIFIED AD:

Prices vary, see grid for details. Personals / Leather Fraternity • Models/Escorts •
Commercial.

IXCIPTIONl1

1 • FILL IN ORDER FORM AND GRID.
2 • ENCLOSE CHECK, MONEY ORDER OR CREDIT CARD INFO.
3• MAIL TO: DESMODUS, INC., PO BOX 410390
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94141-0390,
FAX: (415) 252-9574 (CREDIT CARD ORDERS ONLY).

•Use
ox NUM• EU1
.
a Drummer mail box to hove your mail forwarded even alter your ad expires
(let us know if you move) - cost is $5.

•

PHONE NUM EU1

.

You con get on immediate response to your ad by using a phone number - cost ,s
$2 . You MUST verify your phone number by colling us ot(4 l 5) 252-1195, about
two weeks alter you mail your ad. Be at the phone number in your ad so we con
call you back to verify the number. Business hours are 10:00 o.m. to 5 :00 p.m.
Pacific Time, Monday through Friday. If you hove not verified your ad within three
months, we will publish the ad with a box number only.
• We verify phone numbers one time. If you renew your ad at a later time and use
the some phone number, just attach a copy of the printed ad to your new ad. We
will NOT publish voice-moil service numbers in personal ads. Please include your
area code.

PHONELINU1
In addition to our moil box forwarding, you may coll us at 415-252-1195 and
receive a voice mai l posscode. You can then leave your ad or any message to
another ad on our phoneline. •All current boxholders and Leather Fraternity
members may call us to receive a voice mailbox number and posscode for their
current ad . Your voice box will be active in the next available issue of Drummer
magazine.

We reserve the right to edit or to refuse any ad for any reason . We will not publish
references to minors, animals, prostitution or drugs.

DIADLINU1
Your classified ad will go into the next available issue. Allow 60 days to see your
ad in a future issue. Remember it tokes time for people to respond to your ad as
well.

• HOW TO RESPOND
TO A CLASSIFIED AD:
1. FOR ADS WITH 181 SYMBOLs
• Seal your reply in an envelope on which you hove written the box number on the
back flop .
• Use correct postage - domestic (US) costs 29 cents for the first ounc~, 23 cents
for each additional ounce; Canada and Mexico cost 40 cents for the first ounce,
23 cents for each additional ounce; foreign overseas is 50 cents for the first halfounce 45 cents for the second hall-ounce, 39 cents for each additional hollounce'. Foreign overseas vouchers or money cannot be used. Foreign country
responses: If US Postage is not avai lable, we will provide postage. For 1-5 letters,
send an additional $2. For 5-10 letters, send on additional $5 . Postal rotes ore
subject to change without notice.
• Put the sealed letter(s) and a $1 forwarding fee (inclu de a note if you ore a LF
member) per reply in another envelope and mai l itto: DESMODUS, INC. , PO Box
4109390 Son Francisco, CA 94141-0390
• Letters not properly prepared will be returned to sender.
Desmodus will forward responses to ads in bock issues. However we
cannot guarantee that old addresses will be valid .

CHANGING OR CANCELLING YOUR AD1
Changes must be in writing along with your payment of $10. We will not refund
money ii you cancel your ad.

PHOTOADl1

A photo with Jour personal ad can only be considered for Tough Customers (see
page 81 for etails). Models/escorts and commercial advertisers can have a
1 1/ 4" photo printed with ad - models/escorts pay $35 and commercial advertisers
pay $50. Enclose a 3" x 5" block and wh ite photo along with a signed statement
saying you ore at least 21 years of age .

PALM DRIVE VIDEO!
FREE HOT PICS CATALOGS!
LEATHER/SM/FETISH VIDEO
FOR MEN WHO LIKE MEN
MASCULINE!
CREA TED FOR YOU
BY JACK FRITSCHER,
DRUMMER
FOUNDING EDITOR
EMERITUS, SFO.
YOU LIKE DRUMMER!
YOU LIKE PALM DRIVE:

2. FOR ADS WITH ( SYMBOLs
1. Using a touch-tone phone dial 1-800-959-8684 ($1.98 per minute billed to
your credit card) or 1-900-468-6844 ($3 first minute, $2 each additional minute
billed to your phone number) .
2. Follow the voice directions from the phoneline . For 1-800 calls hove your
credit cord number and expiration dote ready. Also hove ready the lour-digit
number appearing at the end of the ad you wont to contact.

FREE 800/736-6823

DON RUSSO DOES PDV!

BIG DICKS cur/UNCUf,
LEATIIER, MUSCLE, ROPE, B&D,
CIGARS, C&W, RUBBER, BOOTS,
PECS, TITS, VA, CHAINS, MUD,
COPS, GLORYHOLE

AXXXTION = TOUGH
CUSTOMERS!
FREE BROCHURES
PLUS $JO COUPON. 24 HOURS!
PHONE: 800/736-6823.
FAX: 707/829-1568.
PAJ.M DRIVE VIDE-OH-OH!
PO BOX 193653 SF CA 94119

>

PALM DRIVE THIS
AWESOME DON RUSSO!
THE DON RUSSO TRILOGY!
1. DON RUSSO VS. BRUTUS:
WHEN BODYBUILDERS
COUIDE!, 60 min, $59.95.
2. ROUGH NIGHT AT THE
JOCKSTRAP GYM (DUO)!, 60
min, 59.95.
3. BIG DON RUSSO: HOMME
ALONE (GONNA FUCK YOU
UP!), 60 min, $59.95.
PALM DRIVE VIDEOS:
THE REPEATABLE BEAT•
YOUR MEAT-ABLE DATES!
OWN YOUR FANTASY!
J7H ISL .HIUl 11"71 l'lfllrl
76D RUMMER

BEARS & DADDIES
ON VIDEO
Tired of all those "preffy boy" videos? finally an alternative...
~IATUllE. MASCULINE MEN!
PDV DOES DON RUSSO!

free info: A\ANHUNTER-A\12, >WAnHUnTER.
P.O. Box 7664, Baltimore, A\O 21207
vioEo

DESMODUSr INC.

COSTOFAD:

PO Box 410390
San Francisco, CA 94141-0390
(415) 252-1195

Number of times ad will run ........................................ x _ __

Read across to the amount in the right
margin of the last line you have used ......... .............. .. .. $_ __

Subtotal _ _

NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

For 4 or more insertions, deduct 10% from subtotal ...... - _ __
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Box Number (One-time charge of $5.00) ........ .................. + ___

CITY_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Telephone Number in ad (Add $2 .00) ........................... + ___

STATE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ZIP_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Include my photo
(Models/Escort odd $35.00, Commercial odd $50.00) .......... . +---

• I decl are that I om 21 years of age or older and that the data in my ad is true and
correct. I understand that no proofs of my ad will be supplied to me for approval
and I wai ve al l claims regarding accurate reproduction due to mistakes or technical
failure. I understand that Desmodus, Inc., is in no way responsible for any trans actions that occur between myself and any persons I contact through their publications. Desmodus, Inc ., hos the right to publish my advertisement and photo (if sent)
in the cl assified section of Drummer Magazine or in Tough Customers Magazine.

SIGNATURE
(REQUIRED) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Total _ __

OR:

Sign me up for the Leather Fraternity! This
includes a Drummer subscription, a
personal ad {maximum 10 line ad), and
free forwarding as described on the facing
page, all for only $185.00 ($240 .00
outside the U.S.) ...... ................................ .. .. ... $ _ __

METHOD OF PAYMENT: _

IN THIS CATEGORY:

Check (Payable to Desmodus, Inc.)
__ Money Order
Visa
Mastercard
__ American Express

• PERSONAL • MODELS/ ESCORTS • COMMERCIAL
See price index below

UNDER THIS HEADING:

• HOME STATE • COMMERC IAL- - -- - - -- • NATIONWIDE
• INTERNATIONAL • OTHER._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Write in Heading-Video, Moil Order, etc ...

{If you do not se led a heading, we will place the ad in your home state.)

BOLD HEADING
(25 letters and spaces maximum)

CARD #:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ EXP. _ __
Your signature is required here for credit cord authorization :
Allow ct leost 60 doys for your ad to be published.

0 CHECK HERE IF YOU DO NOT
WISH TO BE CONNECTED TO
THE PHONE SERVICE

III III II I I I I I I I I I I I I I I IIII
AD COPY: (One letter or character per box)
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FREE

I

FREE

$39.50

II

FREE

$-46.00

I

FREE

$53.00

I I

FREE

II

II

II

II

$60.00

FREE

$67 .00

FREE

$7-4.00

$-40.50

$37.80

$60.75

$81.00

$-4-4.00

$75.60

$66.00

$88.00

$-47.50 $112 .-40

$71.25

$95.00

$51.00 $150.20

$76 .50

$102 .00

Need more space? Print or type the rest on a separate sheet, and for every 25 characters/spaces you use, ad : $3 .50 for Dear Sir Personals;
$42.00 ($3.50 xl 2 issues) for Leather Fraternity Personals; $5 .25 for Models/Escorts; $7.00 for Commercial .
DRUMMER~

•0
ZEUS
V137

Cumathon

TR16

•o~"a< ... ...... .. ... .................. ......... 79.95

V138
V139

Ritual
OID • .;.® • OO .............................. 79.95
Steel Dungeon 1
IIll.;.®O"L ..................................... 79.95

V140
141
V
V142
V143

:~e:~~~,r~.~·~··· · · · · . . . . ...

i!~~;~.:.~~ .~~~~~~~·a·I~·~· ······· 79.95
Anal Obsession
Zeusmen 1

.

• ®..a..00 ............................ ... . ··· ··· · 69.95

V145

Zeusmen 2
.;.@Mo ............. .... .. ...... ............. .. 69.95

V146

Zeusman 3

V147

Zeusman 4

.;.$ o "L ....................................... 69 .95
• .;.®00 .......... .................. .... .... ... 69.95

V148

Muscle Bound Men1
@•

V149
V150

®0 .................. ... ................. ... . 69.95

Muscle Bound Men 2
OID .;. • o "a< ............................... .... ... .. 69.95
Punishment 1
$ •00 .... .... .. ......... .. ... .... .............. 69.95

V151
V152
V153

®Oo ........... .. .................... 69.95

Trenton Comeaux/John Hare
@•

TR22

@Oo"L .... .. .. .. ..... .............. 69.95

Clint Benedict
@•

TR21

®Oo ....... . . ...... . ................. 69.95

Rappalo/Les Stine
@•

TR20

.;.®Oo . . .. . ... ... .................... 69.95

Danny Somers/Jeff Tyler
• @Oo"a< ................................. 69.95

TR23

Sonny Beaudraux/Cody Braddock
.;.Oo ........................ ...... ...... .. .... .. 69.95

TR24

J .T. Easton/Chance Caldwell
.;.oo,L ............... ... ....... .... . . . . 69.95

TR25

Wes Randall/Danny Bliss
.;.®Oo·l ................ ...... ... . .... . .. 69.95

DESMODUS
V190

Beating Ass
OID/.\0 ....................... . .. ...... ..... 39.95

V191

Topical Torture
OID • ..a..0 1".'J ... .. . .. .......... . . .. ... . ... ..... 39.95

V192

Rope That Works
+O .......... ....

.. ...... . .... ... 39.95

Punishment 3

APOLLO

$ •• 00°1<... ........... ... ... .. ... ... ......... 69.95

V161

First Time Broken 1

V162

mo+.r.® 001".'.18 'a<......... ................ 79.95
First Time Broken 2

Punishment 4
$ •• 00 ...... .. .. ............................. 69.95

V154

Serge Caravagio/lvan Malek
@•

Punishment 2
$ •• 00,L ........... ... .... .. ............... 69.95

.;.®Oo ·l ... .. ...... ... .. ........ .. ... 69.95

Buster Mackey/Brutis
• Oo ............ . ... .... . . ... . ... . . . ..... 69.95

TR 18

79.95

OID®l.lo "L ................ ...................... 79.95

V144

@•

TR17

TR19

i!~~,t.:.~.~ .~~~~~~~.~~~·~········ 79.95

Steve Landess/Kevin Markus

Canadian Muscle Hunks
•

$>a<. ........................ ........ ............ 79.95

mo • .r. @Oo "a-

ZEUS TIGHTROPES 1 THROUGH 25

V163

TR01 through TR14 ............... .. .. .. ...... 59 .95
each
TR15
Luke Bender/Charlie Warner

V164

• .;.®Ooi< ....................... ............. 69.95

Call 415.252.1198 for
complete
84 page
catalog
seeping
with the
leather &
rubber
active wear
for the 90's.

...... ... ..................... 79.95

Boy in Agony 3
®• .r.®~Ool".'l ,&"

.... .... ...... .... . 79.95

Apollo Boy: Bound Muscle
mo+.r.@Oo "f ..................... ..... ... ..... 79.95

Send all orders to:
Rob Gallery22 Shotwell St.
San Francisco, CA 94103
Visa/MC/ Amex orders
please call: 415.252.1198
FAX your order to: 415.252.9574

VIDEO CODES

@ = Whipping
~
m = HeavyWhipping
•
• = Rope Bondage
~ = Metal Shackles/
~
Leather Restraints
@ = Tit Torture
It!

t..•

ll =AssPlay
= Electroplay
= Verbal Abuse/
Humiliation
= Messy/Greasy
Wet
= Wrestling

•

,._ •

• •

Torture
O= Spanking/
Body Slapping
l".'l=HotWax
>f= Jack Off/
Cum Scene
8 = Shaving

FALCON
V401

V105

The Abduction
•'-®l\••o1"... ...................... ..... .... .. 79.95

V107

GRAPIKARTS

V108

V320

V109

The Lizard (Rappalo)

+"," ..... .. ............. .. ... ....... ............ 59.95
V321

Fervent (Bobby Vega)

.... ~ ,.-.......... .......................... 59.95
V322

Purgatory Weekend (Devon Jeffries)
,T.l\ •~ . . ... .......... . ..... ... ...... .... . 59.95
Cat's Cradle (Angel)
• ,T.l\ • ~ot · ......... , .................... 59.95
Iron Tits (Butch)
+... @~ "L ...... .. ...................... 59 .95
Caught (Rod)
•

V323
V324
V325
V326
V327
V328

V330

V333
V334
V335

V113

Loaner (Dany)
+.,.•~o"L .............................. 59.95
Game Lad (Lash)

V116

+... •~ot-................................ 59.95

V002

Pirate's Prize (Chris Valens)
Sprinij Break (Chris Valens)
+.•.•~Y ............ ..... ... .......... .... 59.95
Serving Two Masters (Miklos)

BOB JONES
V600
V601
V602

Plucked {Steve Landess)
+,,.@•~ &Y .. ....... ... ............... ... 59.95
Twisted Knickers (Marko)

V603

··•·®
•~".-. ..................................... 59.95
Caged (Tony Ricco)

V604

Bottom Man (Serge Caravaggio)
,T.@O"L .... .. .......... .. ..... .......... ..... 59.95

V606

+...@o "L ..................... ............... .. 59.95

V605

•

V607

CLOSEUP
V100

Roughed Up in Boston
......... .... .... .. . ... ... 79.95
Roughed Up in LA
@+®••~o .. .. ... ............. ... ...... 79.95
Hell Weekend
+@•o ......... .. ............. ......... ... 79.95
Slave Workshop LA
rno+®••~o ... ..... .... .. .. ..... ... ..... 79.95
Slave Workshop Hamburg
@+ ... l\••~o .......... ...... .. ...... .... 79.95

@ • ... ®•*· . ....

V101
V102
V103
V104

Spider in a.ondage

....@~ ......... .. . .. .. . ... . .......... . ..........

To Train Up a Pirate (Chris Valens)

..... •~t-.. .... .... ...... ............. ..... 59.95

V332

V112

V114

..... ~1".. ......... ..... ..... ...... ....... 59.95
V331

V111

...... ~ t- .. .. ......... .......... ..... .... 59.95

••~o"l ....... ....... .... . ..... ...... .... 59.95
V329

V110

Slaves Submission
rno+®••~o ........... ... .. ........ .... . 69.95
Bondage Tease
• l\o .............. ... .... .. ........ ............. 59.95
Captive Men 1
@ • @~o~ ............ ......... . .... .. ... 69.95
Captive Men 2
@ • @•~o ................. ... .... .. .. .. . 69.95
Captive Men 3
rno.1.@ • o .. ... .. .. ............ .. .. .. ...... . 69.95
Captive Men 4
.1.l\•~o ....... ........ .. .. ............... 69.95
Captive Men 5
®• .1.@•~o~t. ............... .... ............ 79.95
Slave Workshop Boston
@• ,1.@.~0l!Ti"& ...... ...... ..... ..... ....... 79.95
Daddies Boys
+,1."L .. ...... ....... ........ ...... ...... ........ 69.95
Slave Camp
,1.®••o","11 ...... .... ... .... ... ...... ...... .... 79.95
Military Secrets
,1.@ • o"t & ..................................... 79.95

69.95

Boston Boot Bottom
+®•~o"t. .............. ...... ....... ... ... .... 69.95
The Whipping Master
rno• ,T.•~0'1°............ ..... .............. .. ... . 69.95
Whipped and Creamed
® • ®•~o"t. ..... ... ........................... 69.95
Stripped, Whipped and Washed
,1.l\•.1 °............ .... .... ..... .. .... .......... 69.95
Thiefs Punishment
• ,T.@ • 18l*o"t. .... ..... ........ ... ...... ... ... 69.95
Training Zone
@l\o "t. ... .................... ..... ... .. ... ...... 69.95
Farmbound
rno• ...@•~o ... ... .. ........... ...... ............ 79.95

RUSSO PRODUCTIONS
V114

The Intruder
@,T.@l\ • .~Ol!T'fo ........... ..... .... .. .... 79.95

HOT HOUSE ENTERTAINMENT
V450
V451

Special Handleing
l\l\ll .o ............. ... ...... .... ..... .... ... ... .89.95
On The Mark
Lill ._-r- ........ .... ........................ 79 .95

r---------------------------------TITLE

QTY.

PRICE

Name

Address
Cify
Four tape discount ~ deduct $ 20 00 from your order

State

Card#

Zip
Exp . date

Sorry, we cannot ship to P.O. Boxes or to the fo llowing states : AZ. FL,GA ,NC,TN,TX,UT

Four tape discount - deduct

$

20 00 from your order
Catalog .... $10 .
Sub Total

*

Shipping & Handling ($4 first item/ $1 each add .I
Discount (dedu ct $20 for ev ery 4 tapes ordered)

By my signature, I certify : (1) I am at least 21 years of age , ordering these items
for my own private interests; (2) I will not use them against RoB GALLERY . or
any person whomsoever in any conceivable manner; (3) I will not permit any
minor or any person who might find said items offensive to see/ use them in any
manner; (4) I have not caused my name to be put on any list being accumulated
by thr U.S.P. S. or any other government agency forbidding se xually explicit
matero~ ling sent to me ; (5) Should I change my mind in this regard, I agree
to notify you by registered mail ; (6) I authorize you to mail me from time to time
such materials/circulars in which you in your sole discretion feel I may have an
interest; (7) I believe my standards reflect those of the community in which I
reside.

CA residents add 8 .26 % sales tax

TOTAL

Sign~- - - - --

-

-

- - - - -- -

~---------------------------------------~
(Sionature required before we can fill your order )

~be 1!\ungeon
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As low as 49¢/minute discreetly billed to your Visa or MasterCard as

CompuQucst

111111111
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SEND US YOUR
PHOTO &GET INTO
DRUMMER'S
TOUGH CUSTOMER

#7
Are you tough enough to become
a Drummer Tough Customer? To
prove it just send us ablack and
white photo of yourself (hopefully in aprovocative pose) so we
can show you off in our next
Tough Customer issue. Make sure
to print your name and address
on the back of the photo along
with asigned statement that you
are of legal age. You may include
your address for publication, or
we will assign you aconfidential
TC Box #. Having your photo in
our Tough Customer Magazine is
one of the greatest ways to meet
other Drummer Men with your
interests -from all over the country/world.
• We cannot show penetration.
• Photos cannot be returned.
• Please send photos to:
Desmodus, Inc.
P.O. Box 410390
San Francisco, CA 94141-0390

111111111

Find out what this hot
construction workslave
wants in Drummer'sTough
Customer #7 Magazine.

a
~Ll1.h ;I
The Photo
Personal
Publication ...
...Where
Tough
Drummer Men
Meet!
DRUMMERl1

DISMODUS, INC.
PO Box 410390

San Francisco
CA Ml41•0390
(415) 252-1195
(415) 252-9574
Martlln •kk•·······.. ····Publisher
Mal'Clla•.layWon• coH ..... ..Editor
lrend• n W• nl ......... Art Director
.lohn WON ..... Production Manager
LY• ........................Art Production
Arthw ............lr.. Classifieds
DerekY......... .. .. ..... ... Marketing/
Advertising

........

•

PUQUINT CONTIU UTOa

Hoddy Allan, Guy Baldwin,
Race Bannon, Joseph W. Bean ,
Anthony DeBlase, Jack Fritscher,
Bud Harwood, Marcus Hernandez,
Sean Martin, David May, Jack Rinella,
Larry Townsend, Richard A. White

,............,.

a-

•

Target Archive, Scott Beseman ,
Mark I. Chester, Rick Castro,
Palm Drive, lnguz Productions,
Thom Kaner, Jim Moss, Robert Pruzan,
Steve Sutton, Zeus Studios, Jim Wigler

BABY NE
YEAR WAS
SPOTIED A
LITILE
EARLY THIS
YEAR AT
THE
,FOLSOM
STREET
FAIR.

Artlm
Cavelo, Domino, Etienne, The Hun,
Les, Sean Martin, R.A.W., Rex, R.A.
Shultz, Tom of Finland, Ken Wood
For European Distribution contact: Desmadus International B.V. , P.O. Bax 16602, 1001 RC
Amsterdam .
Copyright ICl l 994 by Desmadus, Inc. Pub lished January 1994. All rights reserved . Na portal
the magazine may be reproduced without prior
written permission al the publisher.
DRUMMER (ISSN 1055 -7 4 15) is published
monthly for$ 70 per 12-issue subscription by Desmadus, Inc., 24 Shotwell St., San Francisco, CA 94 103.
Seco nd class postage paid at San Francisca, CA
and additional mailing offices. POSTMASTER: Send
address changes ta DRUMMER, PO Bax 410390,
San Francisco, CA 94141 -0390.
C UMLINES, CUMMING UP, DEAR SIR, DRUM,
DRUMMEOIA, DRUMMER, DRUMMERBOY, DRUMMER DADDIES,
DRUMMERMEN, G ETTING OFF, IN PASSING, LEATHER NOTEBOOK, MAI.Ec,,u, MR. DRUMMER, N o COMMENT, OFF THE
TOP, REAR V1EW M IRROR, ROUGH STUFF, SmOMUTOPIA, TC,
TC Tms, TiEs THAT B1No, TOUGH CUSTOMERS, and
TOUGH SHIT ore reg istered trademarks of Desmodus, Inc.
12 -issue subscription : $70 in the US. $120
(US fu nds) elsewhere. Orders accepted for
M asterCard, Visa,and American Express at (415)
252 - 1 195 .
Unsolicited manuscripts, photos, and art
that are lo be returned must be accompanied by a
stam ped, self-addressed envelope. Make certain
that your name and address are on the manuscript
itse lf and on the reverse of each photo or piece of
art. All rights to letters and/ or snapshots sent to
Drummer will be treated as unconditionally as signed for publication and copyright purposes and
ore subject to Desmadus, lnc.'s right to edit and
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comment editorially. Desmodus, Inc. can assume

z
~
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no responsibility fo r unsolicited material s. Standard
rate of payment for contributed written material is
$ 100 per issue. Rate of payment for photos and

illustrations negotiated on a per item basis.
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Any similarity between chorocters oppeori ng in Dru mme r
and oduol peBOns, living or deed, is purely coincidenta l.
The representation or oppeoronce of any peBOn in Drum mer is not to be taken as an indication of his or her sexual
preference or lifestyle. All models are of legal age, proofs
on file at pu bl ication offices .

Each Video is 60
Minutes of Hot Male
Action with Ori~inal
Scores Recorded mfull
Digital Stereo
ONLY $49.95 Each Plus $4.50 S&H Ealh
esidents Please
% Sales Tax
Send Check or Money Order To: DADDY L, 1174Lff
·.
;-Dept:-DR--1-10,
co, CA 94103
Credit Carel # 41 S /241-24S0 • Fax # 41 S /241-24S5 • Include Over 21 Statement
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